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HERE, TEST AN EASTER EGG..  v
TEL AVrV (AP) — The trou­
bled Israeii-Jordan f r  p  h t i  e r 
south of the Sea of Galilee ehipt- 
Pd ; in another violent battle 
today. Israeli and Jordanian 
forces traded artillery and maV 
chine-gun' fire in a day-iong 
duel,
Two Israeli soldiers were 
wounded in the fighting, which 
broke out near Gesher in the 
populous Besan Valley at 7:30 
a.m., the Israeli army said 
here.
The valley has been the scene 
of numerOuis cross-border fights 
since the end of the Middle East 
vvar last June;
It was the biggest flareup 
since March 29, when the Is­
raelis called in planes and artil­
lery to silence Jordanian posi­
tions and suspected guerrilla 
bases.
; The army said the Jordaniaas 
opened fire with machine-guns 
first.
AMMAN (AP) — Israeli tanks 
and artillery blasted three Jor­
danian villages today following 
s p o r  a d i c machine-gun duels 
across the Jordan River, Jor­
dan’s Amhian radio reported. .
The Great Easter Egg Hunt years. Kelowna Teen Town
Is all set for go Sunday. Eggs organized the great quest, and
have been tested, and, above here Teen Towner Dick Snow-
tasted, and 3,360 more are to sell gets on with the chore of
be placed on Knox Mountain testing the eggs . . . he pro­
as targets for a hoped-for nounced them “delicious.”
3,000 children aged under 12 Hunt starts at the first hair­
pin bend oh the Knox Moun­
tain Road at 2 p.m., and May­
or R. F. Parkinson will find 
the first egg. This will be the 
second annual easier egg 
hunt, the first last year at­
tracted some 3,000 eager hunt­
ers. (Courier photo)
SHIPWRECK
Premier Bennett would rath­
er talk about the party , line 
than personalities or anything 
to hurt people.
The Premier is in Kelowna 
for about 10 days.
“I’m a great believer in de­
mocracy,’’ he said when asked 
today about Pierre /Trudeau, 
Canada’s new prihie minister, 
“Once he is sworn in as prime 
minister that is it,’,’ he said,
Rest
h Reconstructing Cabinet
weekend is expected to cause a 
pause in the reconstruction of 
the Liberal cabinet by the newly 
elected leader, Pierre Elliott 
I'rudcau.
Mr, Trudeau takes off today 
)r a brief respite from his now 
()ie, He may get awn.v from it 
>11 for a while in tho Quebec 
,nurentinh.s.
' E x t e r n a l  Aflair.'i Mini.ster 
Martin, his future still li ques­
tion mark, hopes to spend the 
long weekend in Eloridii. where 
he may run inlo Consumer Af­
fairs Minister Turner and Agri- 
euiture Minister Green, al­
rea d y  there.
■ . Two more cabinet vUennoies j'govornment. 
were created Wednesday when! llem ay retain finance, a sen- 
Stale' Seeretary Judy LaMarslv | jor jKirtfoiio. for the time being.
quits to make, way for Mr. T ru­
deau before the end of the 
montiii
Mr. Trudeau will announce 
his cabinet makeup after that. 
A ma,jor reconstruction is likely.
Robert VVintors, runner-up to 
Mr. Trudeau at last week's 
leadership convention. Is ex|>ect- 
ed to return to the cabinet.
Convention .splits thus appear 
to be on tiieir way to bping pai>- 
ercd over. Mr. VVlnters will also 
spend tho weehehd in Florida.
Finance Minister Sharp, who 
throw his sujiiKU't to Mr. Tru­
deau Just before the convention, 
is expected to emerge with even 
more influence in the new ad­
ministration than in the,Pearson
made goixt on an old priiiiiise 
and resigned, and Labor Minis­
ter Nicholson Also qniti, Miss 
LaMarsh's r e s I g n a t i o n  is 
Immediate. Mr. Nicholson goes 
when the whole cabinet resigns
but cii i i id  Ix' sw ite lU H l in a later 
s in i f f i e ,  iierhapfl prior to a fall 
e l e c t i o n .  There'.s no firm indica­
tion that Mr, Martin will depart 
n o w  o r  la t e r .  But 11 ho does, it 
w o u l d  have e x t e r n a l  affairs va-
BH Prime Minister Pearson cant for Mr. Sharp
*Dr. King's Supporters Rally 
About Theme Of Non-Violence
“The title and the office count, 
not personahty.’’
“I  have no personal - hard 
feeling,’’ he said.
Premier Bennett gave Paul 
Martin, Liberal leader hopeful, 
an enthusiastic reception when 
Mr, Martin arrived to cahii- 
paign in Vancouver.
“I deal with principles, not 
personalities,” said Premier 
Bennett.
Asked about possible Liquor 
Act changes proposed for the 
last session, but never develop­
ed, he said "You ean always 
tell. government policy changes; 
in the regulations. This is how 
to tell . . . whatever act of leg­
islation are passed.”
“I can say nothing atmut the 
next session,” he added. “We 
have just finishod a session. 
Our government always has 
new policies,”
“Highways d e p a r t m e n t  
money will be spent on high­
ways only,” he said, referring 
to $8,300 the Kelowna Boat Rac­
ing Association is attempting 
to get from the government for 
removing pilings from Okana­
gan Lake.
Tlie KBRA claims former 
highways minister Gaglhrdi 
told them to remove the pilings, 
left from construction of ,the 
Okanagan Lake bridge, and the 
highways department would 
pay Ihc bill.
Now, however, there Is a con­
tinuing dispute about what was 
said and who pays.
Then, Premier Bennett re­
turned to his favorite subject, 
tho excellent condition B.C. en­
joys, in spite of tight money.
“We arc the only province 
with no tax increases," ho said. 
“Wc have no debts".
See: IIENNKTT 
(Contlnned on Page 3)
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (Reu­
ters) Police said today the. 
final death toll in the Wahine 
ferry disaster probably would 
be 51, instead of the 150 first 
feared.. ■ ■
They said 676 passengers and 
crew members survived when 
the 8,944-ton ferry overturned 
and sank in Wellington Harbor 
Wednesday after running onto a 
reef in 120-mile-an -hour winds.
Five persons were missing 
and presumed dead and 46 bod­
ies were recovered, they said.
Earlier today police divers 
hurried to the hulk of the ferry' 
after a man reported hearing 
tapping noises, possibly indipat- 
ing some .survivors might be 
trapped inside.
The man told police he clam: 
bered onto the side of the 
Wahine, part of which lies 
above water, front his small 
boat to inspect the wreck and 
heard answering taps when he 
rapped on tho steel plating, 
Skihdivcrs and other, rescue 
workers swarmed around the 
hull for more than two hours 
peering through portholes and 
rapping on the plating with 
hammers.
However police said they 
found no o v i d e h c e of any 
trapped survivors and said the 
noises probably came from the 
hulk shifting on the .sen bottom.
■ Police chief superintendent G. 
W. Saunders said of the 46 bod­
ies recovered to date 20 were 
men,.. 24 women and two chil­
dren.
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
The United States o b j e c t  e d 
today to a North Vietnamese 
proposal to conduct peace con­
tacts in Warsaw and said it 
wants a neutral site.
The White House said the U.S. 
government proposed a number 
of neutral countries as possible 
sites for contacts but Hanoi has 
not yet responded. ■
Presidential s p o k e s in a n 
George Christian told a press 
conference N o r t  h Vietnam’s 
suggestion that Warsaw, a 
Communist capital, be em­
ployed, does not meet the U.S. 
criterion of a neutral city.
But, under intensive question­
ing, he refused to say categori­
cally that President Johnson 
had rejected the PoUsh capital 
as the initial place for U.S.- 
North Vietnamese peace talk 
preliminaries.
The U.S; listed Vientiane, 
Laos, among alternate sites for 
the meeting, the sources said.
Hanoi would still prefer to 
have the meeting take place in 
Phnom Penh, the sources said, 
expressing surprise at the U'.S. 
refusal.
Hanoi sources recall that the 
U.S. government had indicated 
on, several occasions that it was 
ready to send its repre.sema- 
tives anywhere, at any timeT'to 
meet with the North Viet­
namese. , ,
The American rejection of 
Phnom Penh is considered in 
Hanoi to be based on false pre­
tences, particularly since Cam­
bodian Head of State Prince No­
rodom Sihanouk had stated that
VftKs
Cambodia would provide exten­
sive material facilities to both 
sides.
Sources here suspect that the 
U.S. might be using the problem 
of a venue for the talks as a 
means of delaying the date of 
.the preliminary meeting. >
For Hanoi, the question of 
agreement on the venue will be 
taken as a test of the goodwill 
and *‘seriousness’’ of the U.S. in 
approaching the talks, sources 
said.
They added that ■’North Viet­
nam, for its part, has proven 
that it takes the matter of the 
preliminary talks serioiisly.
It was not .immediately known 
whether Vientiane would be 
acceptable to Hanoi.
ATI-ANTA, 0«. (API -  'llic 
.‘•Hoeifttes nf Dr/Miirtin f.iithor 
HKing Jr., rnllyir.c nroimd hl.t 
wife, linvp pU'dged to imrsiic 
' his non-vhiU'nt gonls and roii- 
"«‘ttnup* hls'lmm«xli«tti‘*twjt’f t r  
Rev, Rniph 1) AiH'n\at|iy, 
King'* MK'cc.>hor «(, pri'Nifioiii ol, 
the Southern Chihtian l.e«dcr- 
♦  Nhip Conference, promihed the 
nction Wednesday ai he dU- 
'o.ied t'Inn.i to cnrry on the 
'oor People's .March on Wash- 
ngton with it detour hy Mem- 
Tenn:
King was nssn-sina’csl in 
.\temi>ltlH a week ago. Ills killer
will iinrDcipntu in the,Wh,thing- 
ton m.irch.
Rev, J, E, lowery, s a u  
Ixtnrd cluiirninn, announced her 
unnnimmis election to the or-
Abernathy, '■pvakinR ai 
iiewt; confrencc, said SCLC- 
the organumtlon King founelcd 
—will puriuo ita a c 11 v 111 e I 
“moreyiilitantly than ever.*’
He added, however, “ . . . 
and, of couiRc, non-violentiy."
Atvrnnthy the SCI/' sl.tfl 
will return to Mcini hi.t within 
the next two weeks while the
Accused
I n j u r e d
In U.S. South Vietnam Tactics
The 1968 International Re­
gatta will have a new look.
The most spectacular change 
will be in; the night shows where 
the headliner-type of entertain­
ers will be dropped and a re/- 
turn made to professional, but 
lesser known types.
There will be more use made 
of local and provincial ama­
teurs of high calibre.
’These decisions were made 
at two meetings attended by 
representatives of the city 
council, the chamber of com­
merce and the Regatta associ­
ation. ■:.'/"
J. C. Donald, chamber man­
ager, said the decision to stay 
away from big names, ■ is to re­
duce the night show cost and 
the cost of tickets.
There is to be more attention 
focused on the crowning of the 
Lady-of-the-Lake, but no defin­
ite plans have been formulated. 
A suggestion is the selection .be 
made at a spring festival and 
the crowning take place a t the 
Regatta. .
Swimming competitions are 
to be more of the “family fun” 
type, rather than the olympic- 
type trials.
Mr. Donald said factors gov­
erning this decision were the 
size of the pool—13 feet short of 
the standard 50 metre pool— ' 
and criticisms of visiting 
coaches of facilities here, lack 
of showers and change rooms 
and billeting arrangements.
City council representatives 
expressed an interest in exam­
ining the cost of lengthening 
the pool the required 13 feet.
The bigger names in swim- - 
ming competitions have been ■ 
gradually dropping out of Kel­
owna events, Mr. Donald said.
Members attending the meet­
ing agreed to keep the water 
ballet and the diving as essen­
tial parts of the night shows. 
The water ballet involves local 
swimmers and the diving is 
done by professionals.
Mr. Donald said these two 
items, plus lighting and sound. 
committed; the association to 
“a good-sized expenditure."
The Kelowna Boat Racing 
Association is to operate a two- 
day limited boat racing event 
Saturday and Sunday, at the 
Regatta’s end, but “with and 
for the Regatta. ’ ’ The boat rac­
ing is expected to be in the 
“prestige” class.
The water skiing competi­
tions, which were dropped last 
year, wiR be resunted, with the 
Pacific Northwest Champion­
ships to be,.part of the Regatta.
WEDNESDAY PARADE
Mr. Donald said the two-day 
boat meet may make it diffi­
cult to work in rowing events.
The parade wiU again be on 
Wednesday, the first day of
by the junior chamber of com­
merce.
There was discussion on re- 
nioval of the 25-cent park ad- 
mission, but Mr. Donald said 
representatives felt .the income 
was a necessity to provide 
prize money for boat races. ,
The chamber of commerce is  
to select an extra staff mem­
ber, whose duties will be to pro­
vide the Regatta association • 
with secretarial and comptrol­
ler services. Tlie name is to be 
announced Saturday.
The format now is Wednes­
day, synchronized swimming 
and diving; Thursday and Fri­
day family fun swimming 
meet; Saturday and Sunday
Regatta and will be sponsored Hlmited boat racing.
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
Appointment of Gen. Creighton 
W. Abrams as new commander 
in Vietnam spurred speculation' 
here today that the U.S. might 
link its peace initiative with a 
new defensive war strategy.
President Johnson announced 
the widely-expected a p p o i n t -  
mpnt of the 53-year-old general 
to the ix)st Wednesday night to 
succeed Gen. William C. Wcst- 
moreland.
Westmoreland Is scheduled to 
leave Saigon to become army 
chief of staff in Washington in 
July.
Johnson also announced that 
Admiral John S. McCain Jr., 
n o w  commander-in-chief of 
naval forces in Europe, would 
bo tlie now U.S. commander in 
tho Pacific.
. McCain succeeds A d m 1 r a,1 
Ulysses S. Grant Sharp, who is 
to retire Aug. 1.
Observers here said Abrams, 
an armored warfare expert who 
iiow is deputy commander in 
Vietnam, was not directly as.so-
ciated with the, “search and, de­
stroy’’ strategy of Westmore­
land.
Obsei'vers believed he could 
easily and without fanfare move 
to a “clear and hold" type of 
operation, deisigned to secure 
major p o p u l a t i o n  centres 
against the Viet Cong. „
Such a change would fit; into 
Johnson’s new policy of slowing 
down the war, observers said. It 
also woulcf link up with his at­
tempts to reach agreement with 
Hanoi, on the time and place for 
talks which both sides have 
agreed to hold.
RED CAUTIOUS
SAIGON (AP) --U .S. officers 
said today the Viet Cong’s ix:- 
luctaneo to do battle with ma.s- 
sive S 0 u t ii c r n allied forces 
combing the province.s around 
Saigon is due to Viet Cong 
losses during the Tel offensive.
Despite the sweep by 100,000 
soldiers through 11 provinces 
nroimd the capital, ground and 




VANCOUVER 'CP' -  
'■ferep“wiiidriashhd'1Mri!Pin#rn
Hi'ili.sh Columbia eoa.st over- 
niRln causing minor damage on 
ittiici and several dramas at tea.
Two Oregon men were rccov 
enng In Victoria today after 
being rescued from their 72-foot 
fi:hing vessel that sank in U.S. 
waters Itelween Vancouver I.s- 
bind and Vnnmuver,
John E. Barnard and Sid 
Chardoneau, |xith of Astoria,
     — ---
ATh rnavli', Tsu.i; « t,. , , as. in, mi,' will U> dcl.i'cd niili.sli fmghter f)cean Tran,
.•■oi'i.i'i' HOii i.tii III.Ill ,I.111.n i.i| i.di.ii; w iik- l-isoiiil iIh ihhi which wB: m culhsK.iu with 
many ociailoits, saia .M; .s. Kii.g Apnl 2t) date ■nnoiirveed.earbei . the'linhhrMit i Manner,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Roger 
A. Wllllnms. 22, charged with 
tho non-capital murder o f  his 
former fiancee was admitted 
to River View Mental Hospital 
Wednesday, night. ,
Wiiiiams wa.s tran.sferred from 
Vancouver Ciencral Hospital 
after a Justice of the peace came 
to his bedside and formally re­
manded him to April 10. Wil­
liams was tieing treated for 
wrist lacerations.
He Is acciiseti in the stabbing 
of Linda Anno Wood, 18, , who 
wa.s slablx'd to death Monday 
night on the back steps of her 
pnreni.s' tmme,
Police Mild Willjamr. wa.s found
'Tuesday.
Meaiiwiulc, coiiica,s from the 
dead kuT s eyes .were lians- 
liantcd in an operation Tuesday 
n a bid to bring sight to two 
partinlly blind women, m'ilher 
idcniificd.
Tbe dead giiTi mother said 
her daughter wnnleil her eyes 
bequeathed “so that someone 
else might see,"
’mim
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Typhoon Hits Islands 'O n NoseV
GUAM 'API — A typhoon.with winds up to t!t() niiTcs an 
hour rpkcd tho islands of Saipan and neartiy Rota and Tin­
ian, Roar-Admirnl Carlton Jones, commander of U.S. naval 
forces in tho Marianas, said today. “Tho typhoon hit them
right on the nose," he said. "Tho island was dDvnstntcd.”
A ircraft M issing On Flight In B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A light aircraft with two persons 
alxiard was reixirted missing Wednesday on a 4(K).mile 
flight from, .Smitliers, in the Rjritish Columbia interior, to 
Vancouver, Search and rescue officials said tho single- 
engine aircraft was la.st reixirted when It left Smithers at 
noon Wednesday. Pilot B, Wllwan and Sid Swift, a passen- 
gcr, were .aboard. '
U.S. To Call O p 2 4  5 0 Q peserv ists
WASHINGTON <APi -  Defence Secretary M, Clifford 
announced today he is calling to active duty aixnit 24,500
U.S, Army, Navy and Air Force reservists, Atxiut 10,000
will go to South Vietnam.
Lumby Fisherm an Lost A t M abel Lake
ENDERBV I CP) --  Dragging niK.Tations Ix'gan tfxiay 
for the Ixxly of George Erlwnht Mechalchuck, 30, of Lumby, 
who drowiwxt while fishing on Malxl Lake ui the North
Talks On
VANCOUVER (CP) — A dis­
pute over the voting Wednesday 
resulted In a: break-off in talks 
about a now proposal to end a 
slx-mpnth strike of woodworkers 
In the southern Interior of Bri­
tish Columbia. ,
No further talks were planned 
by either side, though the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer­
ica said it was agreeable to a 
resumption of negotiations.
About 5,000 IWA members 
struck in the southern Interior 
Oct. 4 in a bid for wage parity 
with Coast woodworkers who 
now are paid 50 cents an hour 
more.
After several weeks of talks 
hero, negotiators for both sides 
agreed to a proposal in which 
provincial, government concilia­
tion officer Jack Sherlock would 
suggest settlement terms and 
memlMJrs on eitlicr side would 
vote acceptance or rejection.
PLAN “SCUTTLED”
Jack Mfxire, fegional IWA 
piesidcnt. said tho plan was 
"ficuttlcd" tiy tho comiianies 
when their negotiations "nrbi- 
trariiy stipuiatcd condition for 
tho conduct, of the IWA vote, that 
were intended to discredit, tho 
union and which would not bo 
api)licable to the employers’ 
voting.”
H, B. Simpson of Kelowna, 
chairman of the companies’ 
southern Interior negotiating 
committee, said the condition 
was that the vote l»  a gb\'ern- 
mcnt-supervised, industry-wide 
ballot and not a union-super- 
v ise r i  v o t e .
...Jio  ,deniod«that4hi«i>wuuld. nut 
nl.'o apply to the companies, 
and said ids memlxir,firms were 
prepared to accept the. same 
conditions concerning the vote,
A statement by Mr. Simpson 
said: “We have had a strike 
by the IWA which has lasted 
six-and-one-half months with 
mliiions of dolfhrs lost in 
wagcfl. . \
“We have sat her# for 11 
straight days without reach-
workers had another say in
the matter, h ::- .  ...
“Since the union leaders orl? 
ginally asked Mr, Sherlock to 
make a report, why do they 
deny their members a vote on 
It?" '
KENNETIJI KAUNDA 




bian' PrpHldeni«Kenneth* Kaunda* 
said today' I’orlug'uesn aircraft, 
have IxHMi dioppiiig Iximbs of 
NATO origin |n Zamliia.
Ho told a, iircss confercnco 
that this meant that both Bortui 
got and the North Atlantic Trea­
ty Organi/.ntion w ere  at war 
with his country.
Knundn said it nrxm wpuld 
"ix! imperative for us to con­
sider seii'ously taking retalia- 
Jtoo.*me»iu£j5sJ!Lw^tfiir-eny--sgiwmenbr4iie--«iiihm'
has not made a single conces- Rti(x!e«,inM n.s well as Porlii- 
Moii gucse ail ( I lift had (xmrti atcd
“ We thiftk It IS time the wrxxt- iZambian airspace, he said.
( ANADA'S llir.ll l.nw
pciipil,,!, 7.'l
Whileiim«e, ('h'ui hiil 4
tiicli txiat overuirncd Both tried to *.v.mi to shme 





THERE'S ALWAYS ONE IN EVERY CROWD
It’s spring . i . when a young 
steer’s fancy turriis to fresh 
grass on the range, tender 
buds from the wild willows,
arid alder trees, sage-brush . bovine’s diet still must be un- photo, shows just one steer is hOped will be the last meal
Shoots and young balsam root, palatable silage, arid baled gazirig at that which is green- before they are set but to a
But until they open that' gate grass collected last year and er bn the other side of. the . new home (and, food) on the
to the rangeland h' ypung; since gone yellow. The above fence.while 10 .cellmates busy range., 11118 :; supper was re-
themselves gobbling up what corded in the Oyama district.
NAMES IN NEWS
' A ’landslide election victory 
: gave Premier Lynden O, Find- 
ling complete power over the 
Bahamas Thursday and left the. 
/ old white ruling structure of this 
British .colony .in ruins. In a 
flush, of black nationalism) the 
Negroes went to the polls in 
/ record numbers and the 38-year- 
old premier, .a. Negro, who had 
ruled by a onervote margin iri 
the House, of Assembly, Sudden­
ly. found himself in control of 29 
of the 38 seats, The triumph in 
Wednesday’s election be,came 
even rnore orie-sided when a 
Labor party member and an 
independent who had joined in 
a coalition with Pindling also 
: were swept back into office, It 
was a shattering defeat, for the 
once ail powerful United Ba­
hamian party headed by weal­
thy white merchants. It limped 
out of the contest with only 
■ seven seats. ,
U.S. State Secretary Dean 
Rusk, who has filled one of the 
government’s most demanding 
jobs for more than seven years, 
is undergoing a physical exam­
ination at Walter Reed Army 
; Hospital, Washington. Rusk, 59, 
entered the hospital Wednesday.
A federal narcotics official 
says in Boston some Greater 
Boston college students are pay­
ing their way through , school by 
flying to the West Coast to pur­
chase marijuana and selling it 
to other students. - Bowman G. 
Taylor, regional head , of the 
federal narcotics bureau, .said 
Wednesday some students, make 
. the, trip, twice a month and clear 
$8,000 a trip! Some are co-eds,
: he said.
In New Westminster, James 
Leonard McN'eill, 35, of Van­
couver, Wednesday was sentenc­
ed to 12 years in prison for his 
part in a $6,800 hotcrrobbery in
April 25 by the Canadian Coun­
cil of Christians and' Jews. The„ 
awards are for / their contribu­
tions to human relations and to 
British Columbia.
And iri Coventry, England, the 
role calls for a henpecked hus­
band who drowns .his woes in 
beer, and producer Roger Red- 
fam ruled out cold tea as a sub­
stitute for the real thing. So 35- 
year-old actor Peter Needham 
guzzles. seven pints: of brew at 
each performance of Saturday 
Night at the Crown. Ori Satur­
day, when there is a matinee 
also, he puts away 14 pints. “ I 
drink wine myself,’’ said Need­
ham. "All those pints of beer 
made me tipsy on stage, but it 
was authentic, I suppose.”
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
— In the Heat of the Night, di­
rected by Canadian-born Nor­
man Jeiyison, won five Oscars, 
including best-pictUre/ acclaim 
and best-actor honors for Rod 
Steiger, at the 40th Academy 
Awards ceremony.
Katharine Hepburn, 58, was 
named 1967’s best motion pic­
ture actress ' as a perplexed 
mother whose daughter plans to
marry; a  Negro in Guess Whb’i^gfiim , The Graduate
In- accepting his award, Stei­
ger /thanked Poitier for giving 
him understanding of racial pre­
judice, ',,,
; Both In the Heat of the'Night 
and Guess ■ Who’s Coming to 
Dinner dealt vvith the racial 
problem.
. Mike Nichols, 37, nominated a 
year ago i for Who’s Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf?, won this time 
among directors for his second
AROUND B.C.
LYNDEN PINDLING 
. . .  flush of victory
March of last year. McNeill 
also was given a foiir-year con­
current term for seizure Of a 
motorist following robbery :of 
the Terminal Hotel beer parlor. 
Police are .still seeking two oth­
er men in the'case.
A cabiriet-order-in-council in 
Victoria Wednesday awarded 
minister without portfolio P. A. 
Gaglardi a salary of $6,000 over 
and above his MLA pay, retro­
active to March 21, the day he 
resigned his $17,500 highways 
portfolio. A Second cabinet or­
der prohibited school taxes 
from , being levied on all B,C. 
H y d r o  Authority reservoirs, 
datris and installations on the 
Peace and Columbia rivers, 
retroactive to last Dec. 31.
Lieutenant - Governor George 
Pearkes is to be presented in 
Vancouver with two awards
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Coming to Dinner.
Canada got an Oscar when A 
Place to Stand, produced by 
Christopher Chapman; of To­
ronto for the Ontario govern­
ment’s showing Expo 67, won as 
the best live-action short sub­
ject.
' The accolades of movieland 
were scattered,, arid there were 
a few surprises Wednesday 
night. Considered hotter. ■ con­
tenders than Hepburri were 
Faye Dunaway of the explosive 
Bonnie and Clyde and Anne 
Bancroft, the neurotic who se­
duces a youth half her age in 
The Graduate.
Steiger was acclaimed by Sid­
ney ' Poiter, the boy-frierid. taken, 
home to dinner .and the Negro 
co-star of Steiger in Heat this 
way:
Supporting, honors went 'tO 
George Kennedy, the chain 
gang convict of . Cool Hand 
Luke, and to Broadway’s Es­
telle Parsons in Bonnie and 
Clyde. .' ■ ' :
The glitteririg motion picture 
Academy Awards, televised and 
broadcast through Canada and 
:the United States, were presided 
over for the 14th time by Bob 
Hope. His; quips didn’t seem up 
to par.
TRAGEDY HAS EFFECT
The slightly downbeat atmos­
phere may haVe resulted, like 
the awards’ two-day postpone­
ment, from the assassination of 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Director George Cukor accept­
ed the best actress award for 
Miss Hepburn, the only winner
, V From AP-Reuters , '
Five Negroeis died during a 
second night of racial violence 
in Kansas City but elsewhere 
there were only scattered and 
sporadic /incidents as. tension 
eased in troubled U.S. cities. • .
The deaths raised to 39 the 
countrywide toll in the wave of 
rioting and disorders that fol­
lowed the assassination of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. one 
week ago today.
More than 4,000 have been in­
jured and more than 19,000 ar­
rested in 1 2 2  cities hit by rioting 
since King’s death:
All of the Kansas City victims 
were shot to death. Some appar­
ently were caught in the cross­
fire that flared at times be­
tween snipers and police sup­
ported by National Guardsmen.
More than 75 fires of incendi­
ary origin were reported.
GUARDSMEN HIT r
At least 20 persons, including 
two guardsmen, were injured 
and police and guard troops bat­
tled snipers shooting from roof­
top vantage points and from 
moving cars. Sixty persons 
were arrested.
New Newark, N.J., officials 
imposed a limited curfew for 
the early morning hours in a 
small section of the city. There 
were scattered reports of loot­
ing but otherwise the city re­
mained calm.
.The o f i l e  i a I s said the 
midnight-to- 6  a.m. curfew ■was 
ordered after several hundred 
Negro youths g a t h  e r e  d on 
blocks near where a row of 
stores had gone up in flames 
earlier in the evening.
A total of 47,000 National 
Guardsmen remained commit­
ted to riot control duty in 15 
states and the District of Co­
lumbia. ’There were also 20,000 
federal troops in . Washington, 
Chicago and Baltimore.
'The U.S. capital passed its 
first business day without major
incideints. It was expected, the 
14,000 troops would be released 
soon from patrol duties which 
already have been reduced.
CHICAGO CURFEW ENDS
Chicago’s Mayor Richard j .  
Daley lifted the curfew for mi­
nors which was set Saturday 
and said the 11,900 federal 
troops; and guardsmen may 
begin withdrawing from the city 
soon.
Eleven persons were killed 
and some 500 injured during two 
days of violence.
A dusk-to-dawn curfew was 
lifted in Pittsburgh but 4 ,4 7 3  
guardsmen remained in the city 
with no immediate indication of 
when they would be withdrawn.
• Authorities said'there were 35 
arrests and 41 fires reported
during the day bringing the t S  ■
tals to 1,265 arrests and 515 
fires since the trouble started.
Governor Dan Moore of North 
Caroliria allowed the sale of al- ; 
coholic beverages to resume in 
the state and said 5,000 guards­
men would be demobilized grad-, 
ually. ’ V'.
WILL DEDUCT SHARE
BRUSSELS (API — France :j|. 
will pay a little less than $17,- ■ 
600,000- to the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization for the for­
mer NATO council building at 
Paris’ Port Dauphine, which , 
was abandoned when NATO.. 
moved to Belgium, informed 
sources report. The French wiR 
deduct the 9:76 per cent they : ■ 
contributed to the construction.
.ATTENTION
' Farmers —: • Merchants , 
and Individuals 
: If you have an
Income Tax problem 
CaR 763-2724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 
No. 6, 479 Lawrence Ave.
“He!s probably the greatest not present. She now is making 
actor in uie world.” *a film in France.
TORONTO (CP -T Investors 
oh the Toronto Stock Exchange 
marked time in active mid- 
morning trading today, Inter-
I'upting a four-day rally. ' ....
Total advances were virtually 
offset '.by declines and price 
changes Were goneratly mixed 
and small.
Only slgniriciin't. s l r e u g l h  
a m o n g  the industrials was 
.shown by construction and con­
struction materials group. Do­
minion Bridge rose 1 to H'li land 
Canada Cement .̂i to 27'2 , 
Trading resumed in shares of 
Robin-Nociwoll, which plunged 
' 36 to 40 cents after tlio Calgary
Massey 16 Vs
MacMillan  ̂ 2 0 ''n
Moison’s ,"A”' . 17'Ih
Noranda 48
,OK, Helicopters ,, 3.70 .; 
Rothmans 23 /
Saratoga Procciis. 3,75 . 
Steel of Can. 18
Traders Group "A” 8 
United Corp. ‘'D” 1 3 I3 
Walkers 32''.1
Woodward's "A” 17' 2
OILS AND GASES
n.A, Oil 39'.'s
Central Del Rio 14'2  
Homo "A” 21‘‘it
Husky, Oil Canada 22'a 
ImiXirlal Oil euVj
inland Cla.'i • l)''ii
Pac. Pete. 18 -
company a p n o u n c e d it has 
made propo.sais to unsecured 
creditors under tho Bankruptcy 
Art. Trading was liaitcd last IVIINES
Friday. . | Bethlehem Copper 7.10
Falcontnidgo fell 1 ixiints to 1 Brenda 8 .0 0
100. Dynasty , 7.81)





















tice. F. Craig. Munroe refused 
bail Wednesday for Laverne 
Schmidt, 25, charged along '\vith 
members of the Satan’s Angels 
motorcycle gang with kidnap­
ping a 2 0 -year-old man last 
month. The man, who was not 
identified, said he was held cap­
tive for 1 2  hours in the gang’s 
clubhouse.
TALKS PLANNED
VANCOUVER tCP) — Indian 
Affairs Minister Arthur Laing 
and W. R. Hourstbn, ; federal 
area director of fisheries, have 
agreed to meet with, Indians 
from , th e . Fraser Valley and 
Fraser Canyon . to discuss 
charges the government is inter­
fering with their salmon fishing 
r.ghts.' The Indians protested 
that a July clo.sure of the Fra­
ser River cut deeply into their 
food supply.
FACTORY BURNED
RICHM0T4D, B.C: (CP) -  
Firemen ibattled flames for 
nearly two , hours Wednesday 
night as a ' spectacular fire 
burned through a furniture,fac­
tory in this municipality adja­
cent to Vandouvor., No injuries 
were reported.
TWO CONVICTED
VANCOUVER (CP) -r Barton 
Brian Puckett arid Ri,chard Vern 
Dennett were found guilty Wed­
nesday of the $3,000 robbery of 
Hoetnr'fi Restaurant Jiino 12, 
They will be sentenced May ,,L
WAIKIKI, HAWAII 
Rent Deluxe Apartment 
: Luxuriously Furnished
View of sparkling Pacific arid 
Diamond Head,. Two large 
twin bedrooms. Two full 
baths, Kitchen with all ap­
pliances, including d i s h - 
washer, washer and dryer. 
Entertainment size living 
room. Lanai, Pool and park­
ing. Kapiolani Park across 
the street. One block from 
Waikiki Beach. Shops and 
night spots.
$29.00 per day.
. Suitable for two couples. 
Phone 762-5020
STARTS FRIDAY















2  p.m. ■
' , LAST TIMES TODAY
‘‘H ELLS A N G ELS O N  W H EELS” 
. Restricted r --7 and 9 p.m.
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
'V '
■ By LYNN STEVENS
As this is 'the first Rutland 
Teen Town report to appear J n  
the Daily Courier, I would 
like to begin with a summary 
of our club’s history.
Rutland Teen Town was form­
ed in June, 1967, with a mem­
bership of 16. This has . gi'adu- 
all.v in.crcased to 70 members.
The meetings, held every 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., are 
well attended. , ' ,
in January, a new executive 
was formed. Sue Kllewer was 
elected mayor, Garney Layden, 
deputy mayor': Nadine Casorso, 
secretary I and ,Kathy Kliower, 
treasurer. '
Public relations officer Carol 
Barnes is also our Teen Town 
Sweetheart. :
Mr. MeCaig, a member of 
the Rutland Lions Club, is the 
adult advisor.
Now to give a few of our past 
accomplishments and future 
aims. ■
The Battle of the Bands, held 
Feb. 23,, was our, most success­
ful endeavor. In fact', it proved
so profitable, we decided to 
make it an annual event.
. As the new Rutland Centen­
nial Hall is in constant use. 
Teen Town is only able to book 
it monthly. April 26, we are 
hosts., for a dance.
' ’The Blue Web from Penticton 
will be playing; and the hours 
are from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
During the Easter holidays, a 
BCTA ((British Columbia Teens 
Association) conference is to 
be held in Langley. '
■ Rutland Teen Town has a re­
latively good turnout of 10  mern- 
bers .set to go. Carol Barnes 
will be competing for the title 
of Miss BCTA.
This should prove to be 
worth while as teens from all 
over B.C. will be gathering to 
attend meetings, discussions 
and social events.
Rutland Teen Town is a sup­
porter of the SPCA and also 
donates to other community pro­
jects. , .
As our organization expands, 
we hope to plan bigger am 
better events for the future..
R
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OkanaKAii InvrNlincnts Limited
MemlM'r of the inve.simrnl 
Dealers’ AsMieialion of Canada
Tad«y’i  EaNlrrii Prices
(as of 12  iiopn)
AVERAGES 11 A.31. (E.8.T.)
New York Toronto
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Utilltlca\-i- .29 B. Mcial.H Unch.
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Montreal H"i
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ilr Ail Cnlli.sinn Repairs 
★ Fast ail(l Dependntile 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
.Viilo Body Shop 
II16 St. Paul 76^2300
Planning a New Home? 
Call 3-3626
or Visit '




Offers a .Complete Servlcei at l.ow Rales!
-Arehileclural drafting and design for iiomes, apart- 
meids, wnrehou.ses, —,qr ~  ehooKC from a wide selection 
of slock plana.
-Gcstetner work for all 
-Piiotocopying '
-Blueprinting -  ail types
p u rp o s e s
Mutual ct)
GrnM lh Fund I a, 17 
l i d r r n a ( l < m « l  1 ,.'<1
C.P.A. SCHEDULE CHANGES
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CANADA^S GREATEST MOTORIZED MIDWAY
proudly  p resen ts
'A’ 24  sensational rides! nnc scrambiut,
'1110 Trabant, I  hc Paratrooper and a Sctire of Supersonic IhrlllB!
★  A giant gayland of games and shows
A Feast of Fun — AND PRIZES —  FOR ALL THE FAMILY!
 ..........
Hwy. 97  North
NEXT TO ARENA MOTORS
TueSyW ed.Jhur.,Sat.
A pr.9-10-11-13cnii.ipemcnt go to Kelowna .Shrine ( liih
- 7
/ . interest Is already !»&■
ing shown among; theatregoers 
throughout B.C. arid nei^lxirihg 
A lb e ^  regarding 'the Dominion 
j. Drama Festival Finals; which 
. ^ i l l  be held here in May. 190- 
, AppUcatioris for Series tickets 
for ^ e  six nights of the best 
plays and casts in Canada have 
^jtafoeady been received by Dr. J.
Bennett, frorti Ottawa, Van- 
/.cpuver, and Calgary as well as
from Kelowna ariid Ifootenay 
residents. ..
It is anticipated a series tick­
et will cost alwut $15; and that 
tickets may be purchased on 
some form of ■ instalment pay- 
ment plan.
Kelowna is hosting the :: B.C. 
Drarria Association Orie Act 
Plays Final Festival in the 
Community Theatre May 29 to 
June 1 inclusive this year and,
LAWLESSNESS
For
4rhree youths involved in 
brawl were remanded until next 
Ibursday or sooner ori clforges 
of assault causirig actual bodily 
,hahri.
, WiUiain Davies, Bryan Lucas 
?||«rid Lionel Wilkinson appeared 
“ in magirtrate’s court today.
' They had earlier pleaded guil^ 
to the charges.
Ross Lander, Crown counsel, 
today appealed for jail terms, 
riot suspended sentences for die 
three youths.
‘ “There seems to be an air of 
lawlessness in this town arid 
some people take enjoyment in 
fighting;” he . said. “I am not 
/( blaming this directly op these 
; three, but there must t>e a deter- 
rant to have a gerieial effect.”
4 “Unfortunately, When sus­
pended sentences occur, the 
press does not riiake an issue 
of the case,”  he said,“ and the 
.stories are not enough to bring 
to the attention of the public.” 
The probation report had 
4jecommended a; suspended sen­
tence or a fine.
Magistrate D. M. White said 
he . would remand the youths 
until he had more information. 
The three were among five
NO INJURIES
About $350 damage was done 
in a car-truck collision at Ethel 
I Street and Lawrence Avenue at 
'  11 a.m. today.
A car driven by Gladys 
Buchanan of Sarsons Road, and 
a car driven by Bryan Pullman 
of Yarrow collided. No injuries 
were reported.
Police are investigating a 
break-in at Trench’s Drugs in 
Westbank, reported about 9 
a.m. today.
charged after a fight that began 
March 30 in the City Park at the 
Aquatic and ended in the 1100 
block Bernard Avenue.
One of the five is a juvenile, 
the other, Donald Schedlosky of 
Kelowna is charged with assault 
causing actual bodily harm and 
dangerous driving. He has 
pleaded not guilty to tooth 
charges. ,
Schedlosky’s tria l! on the driv­
ing charge began in magis­
trate’s court Wednesday. The 
case was remanded imtil next 
Wednesday for decision.
Christopher Bair of Kelowna 
was fined $150 for driving with­
out due care and attention 
March 31 at 12:30 a.m. on the 
KLO Road. His f iv e r ’s licence 
was suspended.'fo r 30 days. 
Bair’s car skidded on the road 
and went over a guard rail down 
an embankment; He suffered 
minor injuries. :'
Horst Geisler of Peachland 
was fined $150, for faiiing to con 
fine his car to the right side of 
a road March 29 at 8:20 p.m. on 
Highway 97. He struck another 
car head on as both approached 
the scene of another accident 
that night. „
Frank Smalldori of Kelowna 
was fined $35 for failing 'to yield 
the right-of-way A prils at High­
way 97 and Benvoulin Road. 
Snnalldon drove off Benvoulin 
Road onto Highway 97 and into 
the path of a motorcycle. He 
stopped when he saw the cycle, 
blocking a lane of traffic.
A charge against Kay Mon­
aghan of Kelowna under the In­
come Tax Act was withdrawn, 
as was a charge against Robert 
Jamrichko of Kelowna, charged 
'with causing a disturbance.
i t . is anticipated many of the 
people attending this festival 
will return in 190 to attend the 
DDF finals.
The number of seats available 
will depend on the number of 
seats allocated to the perform­
ing groups, but should range 
about 750.
In previous . years the DDF 
finals have always received 
more applications than there 
have been seats available and 
tickets are sold on a^ “first- 
come, first-served” basis once 
the allocation to the national of­
fice of the DDF and to DDF 
governors has been taken up.
A waiting list for tickets has 
already b e ^  established and in­
te re s t^  theatre-goers are en­
couraged to get their names ori 
the list as soon as possible. Ap­
plications may be sent to the 
Dominion Drama Festival Final 
Committee, Box 149, Kelowna.
N u m b e r  903 B (Kelowna) 
Squadron of the Canadian Arm­
ed Forces cadets are preparing 
for their annual inspection May 
14, when District Commander 
Col. D. N. D. Freeman will ar­
rive in Kelowna.
In preparation for the, event, 
the squadron is seeking more 
recruits to attend weekly par­
ades at the Kelowna Arniories 
each Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Boys between the ages of 13 
and 19 are eligible for cadet 
training and many are provided 
with summer tranuses for par­
ticipating in cadet . courses, 
which could take them to many 
parts of Canada.
Kelowna cadets last year at­
tended Expo as well as other 
points in the country.
Anyone travelling to the Coast 
this weekend is reminded, al­
though winter tires have nearly 
"all faded frorii the local scene, 
the sign is still up making them 
mandatory on the Hope-Prince- 
ton highway.
. ’ M" ,
The second half of the Kel­
owna Lions Club sponsored Sas- 
katchewan night will continue 
today. N o r t h  Saskatchewan 
night will begin at 8 p.m. at the 
Aquatic. The area is everything 
north of Davidson. Adtnissidn-is 
a box lunch, tea, coffee and en­
tertainment is supplied.
Geoffrey Conley was awarded 
a trophy for the best speech of 
' the evening Tuesday at the reg­
ular meeting of the Kelowna 
- Toastmasters Club. His topic 
was My Nautical Career. Hans 
Anderson spoke on Utopia. The 




By TERRY UTLET 
Courier Staff Writer
Easter weekend' is the time 
when visitors flock to Kelowna 
to enjoy the miild weather, to 
see the first fruit blooms and 
visit friend|s and relatives.
It is also the time of year 
when Kelowna residents decide 
to leave town, taking advantage 
of the Ipng weekend to visit far 
away places.
W. J. Stevenson, the cham- 
rier’s visitor and convention co­
ordinator, says he anticipates 
an influx of visitors “greater 
than last year.”
’There will be skiing on Big 
White, an easier egg hunt,, a 
cantata in the Community 
Theatre, carnival, and a Sun­
rise Service,
The Sunrise Service is spon­
sored 1 by the Kelowna apd Dis­
trict Ministerial Association. It 
will be held on Knox Mountain 
Park Sunday at 7 a.m. with a 
brass band, youth choir and an 
Easter message.
Kelowna Teen Town is spon­
soring the second annual Easter 
egg hunt Sunday on Knox Moim- 
tain from 2 p.m. to 4 p.rii, 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson will 
officially open the children’s 
event. ■/;■
The Kelowna Inter - church 
Choir will present the Easter 
Cantata, Good Friday, at 7:30 
p.m. in the Community Theatre.
West Coast Shows will operate 
a carnival near Arena Motors, 
Highway---97 north, ’Thursday 
from 3:30 p.m. to midnight and 
Saturday from 1 p.m. to mid- 
night.
Among the many people en­
joying a long holiday at Blaster 
are elementary school pupils 
arid secondary / school students
They finish . today and school 
does not start again until April 
22.
Ib e  office for School District 
23 (Kelowna) will be closed 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 
but will be open for business 
again Tuesday.
Provincial government build­
ing and city hall staffs wiU haye 
a holiday from 5 p.m. today to 
Tuesday morning.
Some stores will close Easter 
Monday, others will be open. 
A few will stay open to 9 p.m 
today.
Transportation facilities will 
feel the strain of increased traf­
fic throughout the holiday 
period.
A . spokesman for Canadian 
Pacific Airlines said as usual 
the problem is with afternoon 
flights, which are popular and 
quickly filled. Most .evening 
flights have space available.
All today’s fUghts were solidly 
booked. ’The afternoon flight 
Friday is filled but space re­
mains on evening flights, to and 
from Vancouver.
Space is available on aU 
Saturday flights. A waiting list 
has beqri started for the Sunday 
afternoon flight to Vancouver. 
The evening flight is also filled. 
The Vancouver-Kelowna flight 
has “lots of space.”
Waiting lists exist for Monday 
arid Tuesday afternoon flights 
to Vancouver but evening: flights 
are “wide open.”  No extra 
flights will come in to Kelowna.
Trains are “heavily booked” 
for today and Monday, but 
space is available on other days.
Bus depots are anticipating an 
increase in the traffic and extra
PERFEa MODEL
meetings, held every second 
’Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Capri 
Motor Hotel.
Dale Wentworth, president of 
the Kelowna Music Association, 
says as far as he knows no one 
from Kelowna will attend the 
annual coriventiori of the Regis­
tered Music Teachers’ Associa­
tion in TraU to be held Easter 
week.
Reports of one of the most 
important' years in the history 
of the Kelowna General Hos­
pital will be heard April 24 at 
the annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna arid District Hos­
pital Society. Reports will coy­
er the ambitious program'of or­
ganization leading to a start of 
construction on the new hospital 
complex. The meetirig wiU be 
held in the Health Centre at 2 
p .m .,
Community Theatre
8 p.m.—The.Mouse 'That Roared 
presented by George Prin­
gle Secondary School. 
Kelowna Aquatic 
8 p.m. — North Saskatchewan 
featured in the series of 
Prairie nights sponsored by 
the Kelowna Lions Club. 
Regional Library
7 p.m.—Kelowna Film Society 
presents Fahrenheit 451 and 
’Truffault.
Kelowna Secondary School
6 to 7:30 p.m.-^Track and field 
training in the west gyiri 
and dryland swim training 
in the east gym.
7:30 to 10 p.m.—Weight training 
for adults in the east gym.
8 to 10 p.m.—Basketball for men
in the west gym,and men’s 
, keep fit classes in the audi- 
; torium.
Bankhead Elementary School 
8 to 10 p.m.—Mixed voUeybaU. 
Matheson Elementary. School
7 to 9 p.m.—Men’s , basketbaU.
Centennial Hall
2 to 4 p.m.—Carpet bowling and
shuffleboard for senior citi­
zens. : ,■
Boys’ Club ,
3 to 5. p.m.—Activities for boys
aged 7 to 17.
FRIDAY 
Kelowna Community Theatre 
7:30 p.m. — Kelowna Inter- 
Church Choir presents East­
er Cantata. .
Mrs. Steve Young, part-time 
worker at the Okanagan Re- ' 
gional Library, holds a pic­
ture for which she might have 
been the model. It is one of 
several on exhibit in the lib­
rary board room to April 30. 
The paintings were done by 
students participating in the 
Banff School of Fine Arts an-, 
riual summer sessions from 
1944. The selection shows the 
influence of different instruc­
tors and varying styles which
developed over the years. 
Some of trie works were done, 
under the direction of instruc-. 
tors, on field trips and some 
are the students own ideas. 
The exhibit traveUed to major 
Canadian centres: during the 
centennial year. The Banff 
School of Fine Arts, establish­
ed by the University of Alber­
ta in 1933, attracted 1,200 stu­
dents in 1967, from Canada, 
the U.S. and abroad. (Courier 
photo by Kent Stevenson)
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The General Teamster’s Union 
local 181 of Kelowna recently 
signed a new coUective agree 
ment with MiUar and Brown 
Ltd., a trucking company serv­
ing the South-East Interior.
A wage increase of 50 cents 
per hour in a one year agree­
ment and certain additional 
fringe benefits were the basis 
of settlement, AUen J. Barnes, 
secretary-treasurer of the local 
union said today.
The base wage of S3.13 per 
hour, retroactive to Jan. 
brings Interior truck drivers to 
parity with the Lower Mainland 
The Teamsters’ Union is cur­
rently negotiating with Noca 
Dairies, Roth Dairies, Palm 
Dairies of Nelsori, Purity Dair­
ies of Craribrook, Rockgas Pro­
pane Ltd., Cigas Propane Ltd. 
Canadian Auto Carrier of Kam- 
loops and School District No. 
24 (Kamloops).
I
No estimate is available of 
how many students wiU partici­
pate in the new program of 
first year liberal arts and 
science to be presented by the 
Okanagan Regional College this 
fall. '
Officials are hoping those 
students intending to take ad­
vantage of the program will 
get their applibation forms in 
as soon as possible, so details 
of organization can be finally 
worked out.
The program is the first ‘ to 
bo presented by the college in 
its scheme to develop through 
a transitional period. It was 
announced Monday at a meet­
ing of the college council.
The second step or program 
is expected to be announced 
by the end of the month and 
will give students information 
on technological courses to be 
presented next fall.
Both programs will possibly 
be expanded to two-year pro­
grams by, the fall of 100, de­
pending upon progress of the 
college.
A third phase of the initial 
college scheme, the, diploma 
program geared to vocational 
training in conjunction with the 
B.Ci Vocational School pro 
gram, will also be announced 
later, but will probably not 
take effect this year.
The academic program of 
liberal arts and science in­
cludes 16 courses which will re­
place the 10 previously offeree 
by Grade 13. A college spokeS' 
man said these courses cover 
“most of the prerequisites” for 
second year university educa­
tion.
All secondary school princi­
pals and counsellors have the 
prospectus and application 
forms for the program and 
Students are advised to fill these 
in as soon as possible.
These may bo forwarded to 
the Okanagan Regional College 
centres at Box 1000, Salmon 
Arm,' Poison Park in Vernon 
and 575 Harvey Avenue in Kel 
owna.
Receiving Salary Boosts
O’TTAWA (CP) -  Salary in­
creases averaging about four 
per cent a year have been ap­
proved for some 8,50 memlwrs 
of the RCMP, the force an­
nounced Wednesday.
The increases apply to mem­




The raises are retroaclivo 1o 
Jan. I this year and are interim 
while pay studies continue.
All uniformed ranks, civilian 
members, special and marine 
constablo.s coming iindcr'' the 
RCMP Act are included in tho 
Increases. Federal employees 
with the RCMP who come under 
provisions of the Public Service 
Employment Act are not includ­
ed,
Under the Increases, the an­
nual pay of deputy commission­
ers rises to $23,363 from $22,464, 
that of assistant commissioners 
to $10,469 from $18,720 and chief 
Huix'rintendents to $16,765 from 
$16,120
buses will be addra as required.
Banks will be open today to 
6 p.m., closed Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday but open as usuied ; 
Monday. '■
The Kelowna Post Office will 
be closed Friday and Saturday 
with air mail only being dis­
patched. The post office wiU ba 
open as usual Monday.
The hquor vendor’s store w ill, 
be open today to 9 p.rii. and 
closed Friday. Saturday the 
store win be open to 6 p.m. and 
closed Monday.
Anyone wishing to send greet­
ings by wire, will find Canadian 
P a c i f i c  ’Telecommunications 
open Friday and Sunday from 
9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. and from 
5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and 
Monday are normal, days, 8 a.m. 
to 11 p.m.
The Okanagan Regional Li­
brary will be closed from 5:30 
p.m. today to 10 a.m. 'Tuesday. _ 
Canadian National Telecom- : 
munications wUl be closed Fri­
day and Sunday with normal 
hours Saturday and Monday, > 
a.m. to 6 p.m.
The Kelowna Courier will not 
publish Friday but wUl publish 
Saturday and Monday as usual.
Churches will be holding 
special services and the times 
will be advertised elsewhere in 
this newspaper. /
. ’The Kelowna RCMP remind 
drivers to use care with the 
extra traffic ori the highway 
from 6 p.m. today to midnight 
Monday.
The highway patrol will bd ‘ 
cruising main roads and radar 
and “stringent enforcement” 
will be used to prevent accidents 
and loss of life.
BENNETT'DEMOCRATIC'
(Continued from page 1)
‘This last session was the 
best in 17 years,” he said. “The 
first seven years the Social 
Credit party was in power we 
paid off all government debts. 
Now anything we collect we 
can use for services. This is 
our insurance policy.”
“B.C. is in the best financial 
shape of: any province in Can­
ad a .; 'The fivihg standard arid 
wages a re : higher than any­
where else, the. education sys­
tem is better, we have better 
trained teachers and we have 
the greatest benefits and low­
est taxea in Canada.”
“The referendum for this 
school district will be approved 
by the legislature,” he said. 
“Now you are talking about 
things to help' people, not hurt 
them.”. ,,
“We are the only government 
that raises capital for .school 




tight money policies are 
effect—imposing checks in 
provinces, ; school districts 
B.C. still come to us for money 
because of this policy.”
Before o u  r  government, 
school districts had to raise the 
money themselves and with 
tight money, this would be mSst 
difficult. Already this year we 
have spent $30 million for 
schools,” he said.
The $4.6 million referendum 
for School District 23 (Kelowna) 
has been in Victoria for several 
weeks awaiting final approval 
of Education Minister Peterson 
and the legislature before.it can 
be returned and presented to the 
public in a vote.
“Money will be given for 
schools if only essential class- 
roomis are to be constructed 
and at a moderate cost,” said 
the premier.
‘(This condition must be met 
everywhere because of high in­
terest fates.” :
The high of 72 in Kelowna 
Wednesday may have been 
something of a record for the 
time of year. , .
Records back to 1940 do not 
record a higher temperature, 
but earlier records show only 
a high for the month, with no 
date nientioned.
Temperatures of 79.2, 79.9, 0  
and 82 were recorded in April 
1900; 104; 105 and 1934, but 
the days are unknown. ■
I n , 1930, March had a high of 
70. The closest figure to Wed­
nesday's temperature was 
high of 70, April 10, 1949.
Kelowna was complimented search. Crippling can be pre-
at the 19th annuaL branch con­
ference, B.C. division of the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheum­
atism Society, held in Vancou­
ver March 1 and 2. ,
R. H. Hedlcy, delegate from 
Kelowna, said this area was 
complimented on the number of 
cases handled, its excellent pub­
licity (comparisons wCre on 
display) and services given 
patients, including the use of 
two private swimming pools.
Delegates were told more 
arthritis patients are being 
treated in early stage,s, a direct 
rc.sult of publicity and educa- 
cation, as well as expanding 
treatment methods and re-
On the job training for secon­
dary schoQl graduates is being 
planned by the commerce de­
partment of tho Kelowna Secon­
dary School.
'I’ho Rcheme will involve stu­
dents who have received train­
ing in secretarial, accounting or 
clerical programs.
They will work in city busl- 
ncRH offices during Enntcr week 
without pay, to benefit from the 
practical experience.
City firms willing to take one 
or morq students on this basts 
are asked to cpntacl R. T. Farr 
at the school.
The chamber of commerce 
has already agreed to accept 
some students Into Its offices 
for the week and has urged 
chamber members to back the 
program.
Tlie new pay range for su|K5r- 
Inlendents Is $13,.5(1'1-$14.761, Up 
Ifrom $13.O42-$14,10, nnd for in-
8UNNY weather is forecast 
I’or Good Friday, aithough tho 
weatherman, is not certain the 
sun will shine all day.
Frost is predicted for tonight. 
Winds will be light Friday.
Die low tonight and high Fri­
day should be 26 nnd .50.
In Kelowna Wednesday tho 
ow and high were 3,5 and 72, 
compared with 37 and 54 on the 
same date a year ago.
Winds in Kelpwnn Wednesday 
gustcd to 40 to 45 niph.
BOYS CLUB EXECUTIVE
VICTORIA (CP) — Crcdltlste 
lender Real Cnouette, vacation­
ing hero Wednesday, predicted 
the Liberals will lose ground in 
Quebec under the leadership of
Pierre Trudeau. _ j , ,  0,1 1 4 1 2 ,2 2 2 , up from ,
However, the Quebec MP snid|jnp U2fl.$n,752,
lfi»iin »mterviowf» heksdoubtiw t o O ' i l l l P l P -
new LilK'i nl lender will call an .mii., nnd fonni'r raii' in tirin k-
election soon because bq first,cis; Hub Insis'cior $10,731
ftiin.* tmteh un nartv wounds ' s e r g e a i i t - m n j o r  must fmtcn up pany wounoa ^ hcrgoiint-
from last weekend! leadership mnjnr $to;i23 «$9,734t; ser- 
contest in Ottawa. Igcant-tnnjor $9,897 ($9,516);
Mr. Cnouette said a federal I $9,31)8 $9,-
election will pVobably Ire held ruiiKe SH.6 2o’-$9,W4 
by November, however. 72 ,i i ;  ,.„r|Kiral range $7,884-$8,-
He said Mr.. Trudeau is a sn- 11'.’ ($7,58l.$7,80»; fiist class
right, pre-rnt' tiie piI'-ideul's 
pin .lohn Switly, tlie new 
prestdent of Um KeiotvDa
ti\e took office at the rcguliir 
moiKhty meeting this week. 
Back row, from left, are Mich-
■ red ttentierron, .second \ire- 
pie-ldent; Keft Coo(»er, seere- 
tar.v and Frank Milan, trea­
surer. tCourtar photo) iold wa>i.,.
\
For April 25
A ennferenee on the , welfare 
of ehildrcn will t)c held in Kcl 
owna April 25.
Guest spicaker at the confer­
cnco will bo superintendent T. 
D. Bingham of the child welfare 
department at Victoria.
District social welfare s'lipcr 
visor Uonel Wace said today 
the conference will be opened 
to the putdlc and is designed to 
n(—out—MMikMM-ppabiMna-of.
'rliildren’s welfare .In this area,
isuccessor, has not given tip hi.“ tuithtalile $5 ,4(18 .$.5,2(Kp, tiurd' The ineeiing is scheduled for
vented in 72 per cent of cases.
Trained therapists are able 
to give relief to advanced cases, 
retarding progress of the dis­
ease and effecting partial cures.
Delegates were told of self- 
aids available to patients- to 
help them' achieve independ­
ence'., ' ''
Tribute was also paid to lay. 
organizations for work in alert­
ing communities to treatment 
and help available through 
C.A.R.S. Kelowna’s auxiliary 
provides a tronsportation serv­
ice for patients., . ,
Delegates heard that lay 
workers do not need special 
talents, only enthusiasm and a 
willingness to work, to assist 
with education, publicity, ad­
ministration and financing.
Lay workers can emphasize 
tho need for early detection and 
treatment and the importance 
of socking medical advice at 
tho first sign of tender, swol­
len joints.
Mr. Hedlcy said delegates 
wore told a community boheflts 
financially when rohabilitatcd 
bodies are put back on payrolls 
or when there is no need to pro­
vide care. ,
Although people contribute 
through tho Red Feather direct­
ly to tho Vancouver headquar­
ters, delegates were told the 
return made by headquarters to 
the community is several times 








Police have issued h warning 
atxnit count'erfeil travellers 
cheques which may be passed 
during the Easter weekend.
Bank of America nnd Royal 
Barik of Cnnnda travellers 
elu-ques ore expected to tie 
used, but (>olico odd some other 
forms of travellers cheques may 
l)« used.
These cheques are counter­
feit, not forged.
Atxnit $10 worth of wood and 
noll.H were reported stolen from 
a house lieing constructed on 
Sunnyslde Road by Red’s Cori- 
wniftwwT'"*A“’intni' rrf 't#.
of plvwofxl and 1.36 (x>unds ol 
nails were taken, T3»p theft wa»;ritt, Liilooet, Kamloops 
reported at 8 a m. today.- , 1 Spallumcheen-Armstroni.
The first conciliation talk lx>- 
twecn, 12 municipalities and the 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees has l)cen set for May 3.
Peter Drlcdger, CUPE roglon- 
al rcprcscntnllve in Kelowna 
said today R. S. Raguin of Kel- 
owna has been ai>poiiitcd con- 
clllatkm' officer for the iiro- 
ceedlngs.
Tho meeting will be held at 
10 a.m. at the court house. 
fl,'i-.A*mcotlng"b«tw«en/ith«*.G|lJP,B« 
and four school t)oai'd«, sched­
uled for Wednesdnly, wfoa |iost- 
(xmed until April 24. “There was 
a last-mlnulo problem of gettln* 
everybody together,” said Mr, 
Driedger.
Tlie CUPE Is negotiating joint­
ly with Kelowna, Vqrnon, Pen­
ticton and Bhuswap school 
districts for a mhstcr contract.
Municipalities involved a r t  
Kelowna, , Vernon, Penticton,
stream, Oliver, O.so.voo», Mer-
and
' /  V  ■ ■ '
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Is Christiajiity relevant to the life 
of tc^ay? This is not an academic 
question— not on Good Friday when, 
if ever, the professing Christian should 
take stock of his faith; and it requires 
something more than an academic 
answer.
There are those who claim that,
: while Christianity has had a relevance / 
in human life and historyj its-relevance 
is past: we are now living in a post- 
Christian world.
A considerable army of evidence 
could be mustered to substantiate this 
view. Has Christianity a relevance in 
international affairs, for example? O r 
in domestic politics? Or in the think­
ing of ordinary men and women?
The evidences of a post-Christian 
world are all about us. For millions 
of people a new faith has emerged, 
symbolized not by the cross but by 
the hammer and sickle of Commun­
ism. In the erstwhile colonial world 
another new faith has emerged-^the 
faith of nationalism, with overtones, 
and undertones of racialism. Does, 
Christianity speak with relevance to 
either of these things? Does it speak 
to the situation in Africa? The Middle 
East? Vietnam? And, yes, the United 
States today?
And what has happened to the 
Christian leaven in the culture of the 
Western World? In the face of intel­
lectual agnosticisrh and the secular 
inertia of the masses, can we say that 
Christianity speaks with relevance to 
a majority of the people in even our 
own land? Do the large sales of re­
ligious 'hooks, the head-counting suc­
cess of the BUly Graham crusades and 
the increase in nominar church mem­
bership on this continent mean what 
statistics seem to make them mean? 
Or is T. Si Elliot’s judgment true?—  
“We who were living are now dying 
with a little patience.”
There are evidences that, despite 
the encouragement that may be drawn 
from statistics, a majority of our peo­
ple, in their thinking and acting, live 
as if the Christian revelation were 
completely irrelevant. Instead of be­
ing a power that motivates public and 
private life, Christianity, for many 
people, seems to be only an adjunct 
to life. If it speaks with relevance in 
international affairs, or domestic poli­
tics, or in the thinking of ordinary 
men and women, it speaks with a woe­
fully uncertain voice. Certainly so, if 
we are to judge by results.
In the face of such evidence, the 
obvious answer to the question— Is 
Christianity relevant to the life of to­
day?-—would seem to be a qualified
“No”. But is the obvious answer the 
right one? Good Friday forces the 
Christian to face up to this evidence, 
but it also asks him to get the full 
picture in perspective. It asks him to 
look, not only at the contemporary 
scene, but at history, and at the cross 
itself. And, for the Christian, it must 
be remembered, that the cross is not 
just an event in history, but the event 
through which history gains meaning.
When we look beyond the contem­
porary scene to the cross and history, 
we are forced to recognize that, if the 
tide is now running against Christian­
ity, this is not the first time it has 
done so. Good Friday tells us that 
though the world—-or a large part of 
it—may abandon God, God has not 
abandoned the world. Ever and again, 
as the Christian wimess has become 
weak, it has found a renewal of 
stren^h. It has found a new relevance 
•—in an Augustine or an Aquinas, a 
Francis or a Savonarola, a Luther dr 
a Loyola, a Calvin or a Wesley.
' As far as the apparent irrelevance 
of Christianity is concerned, is Biere 
anything that may be said of the con­
temporary Canadian scene that could 
not have been said of eighteenth-cen­
tury England before Wesley? A new 
set of circumstances may have arisen 
today. Christianity, like some other 
elements in our way of living, may riot 
yet have made the adjustment neces­
sary to communicate its message to 
the twentieth-century phenomenon of 
mass democracy. But is the tide run­
ning against Christianity any more 
now than then? It is at least a moot 
;/ question. ' /
The fact is that, despite aberrations * 
from Christianity no less appalling to 
the Christian than those o;f today, the 
cross has spoken to human need in 
: the past. It has had a recurring rele­
vance in European; and North Ameri­
can public and private life. The per- 
; spective we g e t. by edmparing pre- 
Wesleyan eighteenth-century England 
to the.life of today may not leave the 
Christian unconcerned about present- 
day tendencies, but at least it assures 
: him that he need' not yet despair. In 
the historic process there are too 
many evidences of Christian resiliency 
for despair to come so easily.
Good F r i d ^  then, bids the Chris­
tian take stocE of his faith and its 
relevance to the life of today. But it 
bids him do so,, not just in the light 
of the contemporary scene, but in the 
light of history and the cross; and 
in the light of the central belief that 
this day recalls—that God, in Christ, 
has not abandoned his world.
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TORONTO (CP) — When is 
a person dead? : :
/ This, and many other ques­
tions, challenge modern soci­
ety in the wake of medical 
miracles which now involve 
transplants and soon might in­
clude genetic manipulations to 
foster growth of new organs.
In a sense, medicine can al­
most play God.
Even if medicine stood still 
for the next three decades it 
could take society the remain­
der of this century to reach a 
consensus on the moral, legal 
and ethical ramifications of 
today’s medical possibilities.
Since medicine cannot re­
main stationary lawmakers 
will be h a rd ; pressed not to 
fall so far behind contempo­
rary situations that medicine 
becomes an order unto itself.
Doctors are among the first 
to stress medicine’s responsi- 
“bility to society.
: That is why they are con­
cerned about a definition of 
death. To now heart and res­
piration were the key factors 
to monitor. Equipment now 
. can assist such ' functions. 
Therefore, doctors feel the 
death tests should move to 
checks involving the brain in­
stead of the heart.
UP TO DOCTOR
Perhaps the only lasting 
definition of death wiU be 
when a patient’s doctor says 
he is dead. ■
Artificial maintenance of 
life beyond that point is aca­
demic, perhaps merely a 
. procedure employed to store 
vital organs in natural sur­
roundings before use in trans­
plant surgery. ;
In such instances, even 
''though circulation and respir­
ation are maintained the pa­
tient is “dead” long before 
someone pulls the plug bn
equipment supporting “life.”
But should a surgeon seek­
ing an organ be allowed to at­
tend the dying donor? Should 
the responsibility in such 
cases rest with more than one 
doctor or a special transplant 
panel with both medical and 
lay representatives?
And what of the next-of-kin? 
Can they go against a ' dying 
man’s wish, be it a desire to 
donate vital organs or the op- 
! posite?, '.
From a legal standpoint, 
can a man’s will be probated 
while part of him is alive in 
: J another man? ,
WILL GET TOUGHER
F  u t  u r  e complications in­
clude" possible brain trans­
plants. Doctors are almost 
' certain the recipient would ac­
quire the donor’s emotions; 
memory and intellect.
. The question then would be 
who is alive—the donor or the 
■ recipient?
Since many potential donors 
will be young adults involved 
in motor vehicle accidents, 
what affect will transplants 
have on litigation, either civil 
or criminal?
Already a doctor’s decision 
to r  e m 0  v e life-supporting 
equipment from a patient has 
been argued successfully in 
court as the cause of death, 
freeing a defendant in a man- 
; slaughter case. "
Trying to beat the rejection 
factor involves more than its 
possible)* application ip. trans­
plant surgery.
Unravel this mysteby and 
science could well discover 
why tumors, an abnormal 
body g r o w t h, can thrive. 
These are not rejected by the 
body as are grafts. Find the 
reason why and doors are 
opened to possible cures for 
cancer. ’
Eggs and ham used to be the tra­
ditional foods for Easter; but now tur­
key is the favored meat for many 
feast days. It was not always so. Time 
was when goose, duck, chicken were 
more prevalent on the platter for those 
festive occasions. Somehow turkey be­
came something of a status symbol, 
perhaps because it was more costly 
and more rare. Few people could af­
ford turkey, except once or twice a 
year. That now has changed as turkey 
IS almost a glut on tlie market and is 
a relatively cheap footstuff.
We suspect that turkey is served to 
most Canadians on Christmas and 
Thanksgiving, whether they like it or ' 
not and whether they enjoy eating the 
remainder for a week after. The in­
genious housewife, however, cart
remedy the situation in the future by 
changing her recipe. She can serve 
boiled rather than roast turkey.
This isn’t so silly as it sounds—so 
they tell us. Boiled turkey is a deli­
cacy in Mexico. There the elite tend 
to serve it to company as a sort of 
chicken a la king (and there is no 
reason it should not be tasty). But 
the more humble folks make mole out 
of it. The turkey is boiled in a brew 
to which chillies and other spices are 
added. It is then sprinkled with toasted 
sesame seed and served with rice, 
beans and piles of steaming totillas.
This is a challenging' recipe for a 
housewife who insists on turkey but 
doesn’t want it in the same old roasted 
way. Mole might be worth a try. To 
us it sounds delicious. But, then, we 
always did like Mexican food.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Rest-A nd Exercise
By DR, JOSEPH B. MOLNBR
one
10 YEARS AGO 
' April 1958
()vt’r one hundred representatives of 
pioneer families o( Ellison were guests 
at a conlennlul banquet. Mrs. A, L.
Cross, daughter of pioneer George 
Whelan, received n scroll presented b.v 
the province of B.C. to citizens resident 
in B.C. prior to .July 4. 187(1. A sister,
Mrs. Ernest Clement, was unable to at­
tend, and her scroll was accepted l">y 
Ml!!. Gus MacDonnell on her liehalf,
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1918
Eleven flyers look air tegulnlioiis 
tests nnd four took flying test,s under 
the supervision of Carter Guest) Dept, 
of Transport official, at tho Rutland air­
field. Taking flying teats were N. Ben-
f!or, Leo Martin, Bill Godfrey and Milton tltchey. Air regulations tesla were taken 
bv Harold Hildrc>d, Clive Chaplin, Dirk 
Peterson, Alice Kennedy, Jean Newton,
Harry Smith and Bert Hume, The two
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30 YEARN AGO 
April 19,38 
The Canadian Pacific Express Co. lost 
, no time in disposing of one shipment of 
goods, consigned to G. P. Poarcey, The 
shipment consislod of 80 packages of 
honey bees, each cage containing one 
queen nnd two or tluce pounds of bees. 
This represents an average annual re­
placement of losses raused by heavy 
applications of arsenical sprays by 
orchnrdists.
10 YEARN AGO 
April 1028
A disn.strous fire in Easter week eom- 
plelely destroyed the Dominion Cannery 
and a huge stock of canned goods. The 
loss wiir probably be over J10,OOO and 
tho origin of the fire is unkpown, CPU 
cars on the tracks adjacent were moved 
in lime to prevent other than a charrink. 
II. 0. Wentherill, the manager, was 
away on a trip to Simllkameen.
80 YEARN AGO 
April 1918 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus MacDonnell of 
Wood Lake moved to Dr, Dickson’s 
Ranch this week, Mr, and Mrs, H. Welch 
and family of Kelowna have also taken 
!NiUcnv4 > U iu k N o n ' s -  t o b n o e o *
raiini
«0 YEAfos AGO 
April 1098
Mr, Scott used his automobile for 
stage inirix'ises and made the run from 
yerniin in t w o  h o u rs  nnd, 4.5 minute,s. 
The e a i l y  a im n l o f  the innil, a t ' 2 2(1 
n in . was much appreciated by the public.
IN PASSING




I have arthritis in both knees, 
and for a While it was just 
awful. I cried every step I , took.
I am on my feet a lot. Does 
this do more damage? I am 65 
and go out to work three or four 
hours twice a weak. People tell 
me I should stay off my feet. 
Is that true?-M RS. M.G.
The correct answer to your 
question is not as simple as you 
(or your friends) might think, 
but it is important.
Arthritis means that joints 
have become worn or damaged. 
Such joints need rest—but they 
also need dally movement. 1 do 
not mean strenuous exercise. I 
mean movement.
If you take your friends’ ad­
vice at face value and try to 
stay off your feet, the result 
probably will be increasing stiff­
ness of the joints, and as they 
become stlffer they will be more 
painful when you do move them.
But, as I said, they also need 
rest. The answer for you Is to 
have some of both; some move­
ment, some rest. Set aside sev­
eral periods during the day 
when you can sit or lie down 
and take the strain off those 
painful knees. At the same time, 
also mhke it a point to move 
about every day to keep the 
joints as mobile as possible.
Your doctor can prescribe 
medication to make you more 
comfortable. Heat (hot bath, or 
other means of applying heat) 
also will make you muro com­
fortable.
If you are overweight, shed­
ding sotpe pounds wiu help,
Dear Dr. Molner: For a year 
-now I have been troubled with 
vaginal trichomoniasis, t h e  
,doctor,,.lies,...p
nnd tnblets. Every time I think 
it has cleared up, the Itching 
starts again. What is the best 
treatment for this, and the 
cause?r-MRS. L.M,
The causd* Is a micro-organ­
ism known as a protozoon.
T’he important trick in treat-' 
ment is to be sure the, husband 
is treated at the same time. For 
reasons not known, the proto- 
irrltiteijyem cn-bu
Tliei cfore, the husbands do not 
realize that they may be har­
boring the same infection. Wife 
gets it cleared up; then infec- 
7  tlon starts all over again, from 
the husband who doesn’t know 
he ought to have been treated, 
too. ..
An effective medication whilch 
can be taken by mouth is avail­
able for trichomonlaisis. Some­
times two ten-day courses of 
treatment: are necessary in 
, stubborn cases. The medication 
is effective for both men and 
women.
Dear Dr. Molner: My brother, 
age 0 , ptatements in reverse. 
When he means something Is 
higher, he says “lower,” If he 
means it is too far back, he says 
“ too far forward” . Or says 
“wariricr” and moans cooler. 
My mother and I get tired of 
correcting him.—MRS. W.G.
This could be a neurological 
disorder. Instead of trying to 
correct him constantly, it would 
be more to the point to have 
your physician or a neurologist 
examine him,
Dear Dr. Molner; Would tak­
ing lemon juice and a quarter 
spoonful of baking soda In a 
half glass of water every day 
be bad for the liver, bladder, or 
kidncys?-MRS. J.C.
The sodium in tho baking 
Bo<la may be unde.sirable in 
some forms of tho liver of kid­
ney disease. Tho lemon juice 
and water alone is not harmful.
Dear Dr. Molner; I road that' 
artificial sweeteners cause ciin- 
ccr, Please tell me what the 
medical profession knows about 
 i t. '— L.’B.'C.'"
I do not know the origin of 
this far flung ruipor — but it 
has been studied at length, nnd
Inrly by llic Food and Drug 
Adininlstratlnn, nnd there Is no 
evidence thnt these sweeteners 
cause cancer.
Note to Mrs, L.H.: airpnic 
b r o n c h it is  v e r y  ( j f ic n  occurs 
along W ith  cniphyseina-in per­
haps half The cases. But, obvi­
ously, b r n n r h it i .s  aUo c q n  o c c u r  
without the presence of emphy­
sema.
idin is not s rnrllsone denvs- 
live. , ,., .
Such studies involve investi-: 
gation of the genes, the mech­
anism which decides what 
body cells become hair, eyes, 
brain or other parts. Genes 
combine to form a larger he- 
. redity unit called a chromo­
some where at least part of 
the body’s control over cell 
development is located.
Tbe ability to manipulate 
these controls manually offers 
unlimited ways to combat 
disease. ' The body could be . 
ordered to replace a worn out 
heart, expel u n n a t u r a 1 
growths, even repair brain 
damage.
Such changes would be by 
design.
’The body now voluntarily 
will initiate activity in this 
field. When a bone breaks it 
will heal in the same shape 
when set properly. When an ; 
artery becomes blocked^ often 
nearby pathways are used to 
transport bipod and gradually 
assume the full duties of the 
; damaged vessel.■ ; ■
Just,,about every, body , tis­
sue, a main exception being 
nerve tissue, can be assisted 
somehow by this redevelop­
ment process.
W h i 1 e scientists continue 
basic research in this area 
; doctors will proceed with 
transplants and donors will be 
required. Medicine, too, will 
need, whole bodies for anat­
omy studies and student train- 
■/;. ing.
APPROVED TWO ACTif
Ontario is attempting to 
bring fome legislative order 
in this area t h r o n g  h its 
Human Tissue Act and Anat­
omy Act. Both are original 
pieces of work by the provin­
cial government.
The health department ad­
ministers the Human Tissue 
• ■Act. under which a ' person 
may donate parts of his body 
for use by medicine. ’The 
Anatomy Act falls under The 
jurisdiction of the coroner’s 
office and controls disposition 
of unclaimed and, donated 
bodies among provincial med­
ical schools.
Chief Coroner Dr. H. B. Cot- 
nam, who doubles as general 
inspector of anatomy,, says 
five years ago the only bodies 
his branch could distribute 
among medical sphools were 
those that were unclaimed.
Now that all donated bodies 
must be funnelled through his 
office the annual, total sur­
passes 3 0  and he expects that 
total to continue to rise.
Today between 230 and 250 
end up in medical schools. 
Those not suitable for medical 
use are returned to relatives 
If donated or handed to mu­
nicipal officials for burial if 
Unclaimed.
Ne e d s  a r e  f il l e d
So successful has w o r k  
under the Anatomy Act been 
that the University of Toron­
to’s medical school now has 
1 (W per cent of Its needs for 
whole bodies filled through do­
nation. Only a few, years ago 
It could not get enough bodies 
even though It then would 
take unclaimed corpses.
That situation threatenci. 
medical training and research 
work at the university so It In­
itiated a four-year study in­
volving university and offi­
cials qf the coroner's office 
that led to Introduction and 
eventual approval of the Anat­
omy Act.
Dr, Cotnam says the legisla­
tion provides thnt if one 
school cannot take an' avail­
able ixjdy it can be sent to an­
other.
The key to successful enn 
ploy ment of both acts is ad­
vance planning by Ontario re­
sidents, he adds,
' “A body la of no use to a 
university after It has been 
burled and tissue, if It Is to be 
used In transplants, must be 
taken from the donor as soon 
as iKissiblc after death,
vanccd planning, testing and 
a K s e m b 11 n g of specially- 
trained medical teams. If doc­
tors do not know a donor Is 
available until the last mln- 
) iite It is almost Impossible to 
take full advantage of the do­
nation."
Dl, Cotiiaiii adds that if a 
perton wishes to donnif ins 
body or part of It to medical 
wJijC4anca.Mihsi«-shcailfili..aiiwse-,s)alawnw
; By WARREN BALDWIN
(Xrt’AWA —- Each successive 
boost in interest rates and land 
costs is making home ownership 
less attractive as a business 
proposition ih its relationship of 
rental housing. The latest hike 
in the interest ceiling oh' NHA 
mortgages from 8 % per cent to 
9% per cent will give the. pros­
pective i home-owner another 
reason to pause.
It should always be remem­
bered that this is a ceiling and 
. not a rate set by Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation. 
The. majority of mortgage loans 
can be obtained at a lower rate. 
But actual rates tend to go up 
with the higher ceilings. CHMC 
which has been making direct 
loans at 8 V4  per cent up. to 
March 31 will now be ch arg ^  
.8 % per cent , and ' institutional 
lenders will be raising their 
rates accordingly.
The new interest ceiling would 
mean that on the average NHA 
loan of $16,00, monthly pay­
ments would rise from $128.0 
to $133.80. This covers only pay­
ment of principal and interest. 
It takes no account of taxes, de­
preciation, repairs, and other 
incidental home-owning expens­
es.
'This addition of $62.88 a year 
or $1,572 over the NHA term of 
25 years- may not. appear to 
make much difference. But it 
is enough to increase the mini­
mum income which a potential 
home-owner should have before 
embarking on the venture.
DOWN PAYMENTS
On the CHMC formula of not 
more than 27 per cent of gross 
income to be spent ,on home, 
ownership, it means that about 
$8 ,0 0 0  a year is needed before 
home purchasing should be con- 
sidered. There will. be a wide 
variation from city to city or 
town to town. But in many cases 
it could prove to be the straw 
that would break the camel’s 
back, making it too difficult on 
the one hand, or less advan­
tageous on the other, to pur­
chase rather than rent.
The average NHA loan of 
$16,000 would infoeate a lending 
value o f : about 318,000 but" this 
does not by any means repre­
sent the ' cort of the average 
home in a large urban centre. 
Last year, 43 per cent of the
homes built cost more than 
$20,00. In Toronto land costs 
alone for the standard bunga­
low of 1 , 1 0  to 1 , 2 0  square feet 
was 0 ,3 0 . ■ ,
Assuming that the total cost of 
the house is $24,00 the down 
payment would be in the neigh­
borhood of 0 , 0 0  and the month­
ly payment of principal and in­
terest at the new NHA rate of , 
8 % per cent slightly more than 
$140. The NHA formula for de­
termining the minimum income 
for a house purchaser takes no 
account of down payments bdt 
to the prospective buyer it is 
a big consideration.
INVESTMENT OPTIONS
If his savings don’t cover the 
amount there is more borrowing 
to be done and more interest 
and principal payments to be 
met. If he has the cash to meet 
the down payment he must ask 
himself whether it is better to 
invest it this way or in govern­
ment bonds or otlier long term 
securities where the return of 
the principal in full is assured.
In many cases this may still 
be the case but high borrowing 
costs also mean high returns on 
lending. A $6,00 saving today 
can be invested in Government 
of Canada bonds to yield nearly 
seven per cent, or interest pay­
ments of $420 a year. The $35 
a month would probably at least / 
offset the difference between 
rental for the same house and 
payments on his purchase. In 
some cases he may find that the 
house investment is relatively 
too costly.
Houses purchased by NHA 
borrowers in 107 cost an aver­
age of $19,442 compared with 
$17,945 the previous year. Aver­
age down payments were up 
from $3,544 to $4,312, monthly 
payments of principal, interest 
and taxes from $129.70 to $143.- 
16. Of this increase, $13.46 a 
month, $8.33 represented higher 
interest rates and $5.13 higher 
taxes. Tax payments across the 
. country, averaged $34.19 a 
' month. ■' ■, ■
While higher interest rates 
may be enticing more money 
into : the- mortgage field as it 
undoubtedly is, it - may also 
slowly but surely be shutting 
the door on I’esidential construc­
tion of . anything more than 
"Yental housing.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 11,1968
Westminister A b b e y ’s 
Stone of Scone, stolen Dec. 
15, was recovered by police . 
in Arbroath Abbey 17 years 
• ago . today—in 1951. Weigh- 
, ing 485 pounds, the stone 
■was stolen by Scottish stu- 
dents wishing to draw atten­
tion to their demands for an 
autonomous Scotti.sh pariia- 
. ment. Three men and a 
■woman admitted the theft 
but were not prosecuted.
B r i 11 s h sovereigns have 
been crowned while seated 
on the~stone-^since it was 
taken to London in 1296.
1814—Napoleon abdicated.
1921—Iowa applied first 
cigarette tax in U.S,
First World War
Fifty years ago today—In 
1918—French claims to Al­
sace-Lorraine were, recog­
nised in the publication of a
BIBLE BRIEF
“Whereby are given, unto us 
exceeding great and precious 
promises; that by these V ye 
might be partakers of the div­
ine nature, having escaped the 
corruption that Is in the world 
through lust.” 2 Peter 1:4.! , 
God has given us a proml.se 
for evei'y particular need. All 
we heed to db. ia to believe that 
He meant it and claim it, ’Dio 
victory will follow. “Accord­
ing to your faith so be it unto 
you.”
letter written by Emperor . 
, Charles of Austria-Hungary: .
. the Germans captured Mer- "  
ville. . ■ -
Second World War
. Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—H i 11 e r and , 
'Mussolini completed a five- 
day meeting at Hitler’s 
headquarters — their 1 2 th "4 
meeting of the war; the
office of foreign agrl- 
. ouHural relations reported,
(hat although the food situa- ; 
tion in Germany was better 
than at the start of the war, 
millions of people in occu- 
. pied countries were existing 
on .starvatlpp diets; the 
British 8 th Army reached 
the outskirts of Sousse.
HE’S SURPRISED 
WEMBLEY, England (CP) -  
Wally Davies, divorced only a 
few month.s ago, went to a com­
puter matchmaker to find a now 
girl. Put of a iJossible 30,000 
dates it came up with—Bar­
bara, his former wife. 'They now 
have dinner together once a 
week, “but there. Is; no question 
of U.S. getting married again,” 
says Barbara.
GRAVE PROTEST ' '
HALESOWEN, England (CP)
— When planners wanted to site 
a cemetery near his Worcester­
shire horrie, Roy Richardson do- 
elded to protest. So he hired a 
hearse with coffin and parked It 
in a community car park for 
two days until ordered to 
remove it, ■
CANADA'S STORY
---------------------------  I . .
Tony And Dulhut 
Were Brave Men
By BOB BOWMAN
Who were Canada’s grcalost explorers? Tho list would be 
long; Cnrtierj Champlain, LaSalle, La Verendryc, Kelsey, Hcn- 
day, Hoarne, Mackenzie, Fraser, Tliompson, nnd many others. 
Probably names like Tonty and Du Lhut would be overlooked,' 
and yet their exploits are among the most fascinating In Can­
adian history,
Tonty and Du Lhut often served with LaSalle. It was Tonty 
who built the "Griffon;" the first ship to sail the Great Lakea' 
west of Niagara, and he also accompanied LaSalle on his ox- 
ploratipn of Louisiana.
, Both Tonty nnd Du Lhut had groat influence with the In- 
dlans who admired Ihoir bravery, It was Du Lhut who saved 
the Recollect priest Father Hennepin after ho had been cnp- 
Jw»’6 d by Sioux Indians on April 1 1 , 100, Tonty and Du Lhiif
had little reason to help Hennepin, who had licen a nuisance to
Incm. In fact Cfven cinlmod for Hoino of their cHr-
roverleH. IliKtoiian Froneid Pnrkmnn wrote *Thl« reverend 
father was the most impudent of liars,”
Du Lhut was exploring the upper watcri of the Mississippi
White men p r o  belng^^^^ 
by Indians down the river. He paddled 1 0  miles With three 
cornpanions and met a party of 1 , 0 0  Indians who had captured 
Father Hennepin nnd two other Frenchmen. Du Lhut, ever 
fearless, demanded to see tho chief, nnd then gave him a
-tonguedashinR'fop- havinK“iakinR*itpnnppin'8' rotM*Brifo''*fnrt‘Cd‘'
the chief to rctuin the clothes and relenso the prisoners. Later 
Hennepin claimed that he had orgBnl/.ed the escape.
OTHER EVENTK ON APRIL II;
1617 Champlain, on eighth voyage to Canada, brought Dr. 
I/)ul» Heb(>rt.
France reinmed Caniids by Tieaty of Utrichl but 
• eded Hiidhon Bay, Newfoundland, and Acadm to 
Rritmn
Monli’cal gieatly damaged t.y fire.
Sir John Johnson jretitioncd for divisirm of luovlnco 






1884 Amateur Athietic Union of Uanmltt loiii.ed 
1904 City of Sydney. N S. Inrnrpoiated. . <
niit.iin \ ruhk 'r industry is the old­
est in the world, dating from 1819.
tives, friends, the family phy­
sician and his lawyers as »o«m 
as h« makes up his jptlnd.
TOPR;^ APBn. l i .  lk>d Ail t o o u
'■m y, 'i
,V i1
yyP/l'fy'' < <1 1W'10'"'̂  }'K 4  1
fONIT CONTEST WINNER
Eighth winner in the Daily 
: Courier’s FONrr contest re­
ceives her cheque for $15. 
Mr. Harold Long of Long’s 
Super Drugs presents the 
'cheque to Mrs. D. Baxter, 
Kelowna. The contest runs 13 
weeks and weekly winners re­
ceive $15. 'Fhe final week a 
draw will decide the grand 
prize winner. This winner will 
get a trip for two to San 
Francisco where they will 
spend four days and three 
nights all expenses paid.
(Couier photo) .
OTTAWA (CP) — The Canada 
Council has awarded 254 bursar­
ies totalling $859,810 to assist 
Canadian artists at: the begin­
ning of their professional ca­
reers.
'The awards, used by artists 
: needing support for one year’s 
free work or study include:
: BRITISH COLUMBIA
Lloyd E. Burritt, Gibsons; 
Barbara C. Allen, Kamloops; 
Gerald R. J. Walker, Oyama; 
Martin F. Bartlett. Stephen W.
; 'Smith, Lyn E. D. Vernon, Van­
couver; Michael Bawtree, Anna 
Farris, Joachim Foikis, David 
A. Watmough, Vancouver; Dou- 
» gal A. Fraser, Victoria; Leon­
ard Brett, Burnaby; James 
Myaall Easton, W. Brent Gif­
ford, New Westminster; Jane C. 
Adams, Joan Balzar, Claude H. 
Breeze, Thomas Carl Burrows, 
Audrey Capel-Doray, Jack C. 
Dale, Gathie Falk, D’Arcy S. 
Henderson, Fred U. Herzog, Re­
ginald Holmes: Gary Lee-Nova, 
Glenn A. Lewis, Michael Mor- 
^ ris, Gordon Payne. Bodo Pfei- 
' fer, Kenneth A. Ryan, Dallas 
Selman, Colleen F. Toppings, 
Judith Williams, Paul C. Wong,' 
¥  all of Vancouver; Ben K. 
Maartman, Errington; L a w- 
renc e J. Payne, Kamloops; 
Christopher G. Johnson, Lang­
ley; Bill Bissctt, W. James 
Brown, Judith A. Copithbrne, 
Pierre Louis Coupey, F. Gilbert 
Gilbert, David ,W, Harris, Keith, 
J . Winter, all of Vancouver.
. CAUSES DECAY , ■
One of the causes of tooth 
decay is the formation of acids 
in the mouth by bacteria which 
act upon particles of sweet food 
lodged between the teeth.
Loan For Jamaica 
Announced in Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) — A $950,000 
interest-free loan for the con­
struction of 68 schools in rural 
Jamaica was announced this 
week by the external aid office. 
Canada has made annual loans 
to the Caribbean country since 
1963. Loans in the 1967-68 fiscal 
year amounted to $4,000,000.
CANADIAN GIFT HELPS
YORK, England (CP) -  The 
Anglican Church of Canada has 
given $13,440 to help restore 
York Minster, threatened with 
collapse by subsidence of its 
foundations.
Armstrong Senior 4-H Coun­
cil successfolly completed dis­
trict 4-H public speaking finals, 
April 5, in the Armstrong Senior 
Secondary ^hool with the dis­
trict finals for juniors. The 
senior, district finals had been 
held March 22 in die United 
Church Hall in Armstrong with 
eight seniors competing.
R rs t and second placings 
entered the regicnal fins^ 
March .29. These were Margaret 
Hope and Lynne Rees of the 
ArmstxOTg district. Margaret 
Hope won the, 4-H CbuncU Tro­
phy for the best senior 4-H 
speaker in the district. Other 
senior 4-H members titering  in 
the March 22 competition were: 
Glenda Kinney, Leanne Miller 
and Wendy Smalldon of ■ Kel­
owna; Bryan Ertmoed of Lum 
by; Gilbert Olson and George 
Hope of Armstrong.
O^e. regional public speaking 
finals were held in the Cana­
dian Legion Hall,: Armstrong 
March 29 with two speakers 
from each of the three compet­
ing districts, Kamloops, Vernon 
and Salmon Arna. First and 
second placing went to Brhnda 
Bolton of Kamloops and Joyce 
Husband of Salmon Arm. Other 
speakers in these finals were: 
Margaret Hope and Lynne Rees 
of Armstrong from the Vernon 
district; Charlene Beharrell of 
Kamloops district and Brenda 
Phillips of the Salmon Arm dis­
trict. The Salmon Arm School 
Employees Trophy for first 
place in the region went to 
Brenda Bolton of the Kamloops 
South Beef Club.
This was the first time for 
intermediate public speaking 
competitions with a trophy 
donated to the winner by the 
Armstrong Community Club. 
The district intermediate com­
petitions were held in conjunc­
tion with the regional finals. Six 
intermediates competed. The 
winner, Maureen Davis of Kel­
owna home arts, was presented 
with the trophy. Second place 
went to Karen Schultz of the 
Armstrong Swine Club. Other 
intermediate speakers were 
Edyth MacDonald of : Lumby 
Murray Flack, Caren Olson and 
Julia Leduc of Armstrong.
P u b  l i e  speaking activities 
woirnd up on April 5 in the 
Armstrong Senior Sec(mdary 
Sch()ol with the junior' distfict 
finals. Fourteen speakers com­
peted. First place and the Cathy 
Bechtold 'Trophy went to Jo- 
Anne Van Laak of Kelowna with 
Jan Langton of Armstrong in 
seccmd place. Others speaking 
were Robert Wagner, Harvey 
Duggan, Sandra Rees, Walter 
Schmaus, D e b b  i e Erickson, 
Patsy Kirk, Brian Schultz, 
Nicky Spelchan, Susan Edwards, 
Ann Howard, Connie Clemens 
and Marilyn Ramsey all of 
Armstrong clubs.
The Mae Skelton Trophy for 
the best speaker in the Arm- 
strpnjg district was . won by 
Margaret . Hope of the Arm­
strong Jersey Club.
Judges for these 4-H public 
speaking competitions were: 
Rawleigh Boss, Peter Ward and 
L. Gilbertson on March 22 for 
the Seniors; Rawleigh Boss, 
Mrs. F. 0. Mitchell and Frank 
Coldicutt on March 29 for the 
intermediate district finals and 
the regional finals for the sen­
iors; Mrs. E. Levey, H. Ward- 
rop and Eric Hornby on April 
5 for the juniors. Their assist­
ance in these important activi­
ties is greatly appreciated. !
Montreal Sure 
On Lottery Plan
MONTREAL (CP) — Mcmt- 
real city council has finally 
approved Mayor Jean Drap- 
eau’s municipal lottery plan to 
raise $32,000,000 in needed reve­
nue despite comments from 
fiery councillor Frank Hanley.
Mr. H c i n l e y  said he was 
ashamed that Montreal was 
"going begging” around the 
world to balance its budget.
He called for the city to "go 
all the way” and legalize gen­
eral gambling including . off­
track betting which he said 
would bring the city five times 
as much money a year.
OPENED DOOR
The first Jew to become an 
English barrister was Sir Fran­
cis Goldsmith, who entered Par­
liament in 180.
Portion .  lb.
A WASTE
Poor wheel alignment can 
cause tires to drag sideways 20 
to 40 feet in every mile tra­




In conjunction with “OPERATION COSMETIC” and 
commencing MONDAY, APRIL 22nd, 1968, the City of 
Kelowna Engineering Department has arranged to pro­
vide an extra pick up service which wiU coincide as much 
as is possible with the normal garbage pick up timie. It 
should be rioted, hdwever, that if a large number of 
householders take advantage of this service, the actual 
day on which pick up is made may be somewhat later 
than the normal garbage pick up day.
Residents who have accumulated tree and shrub cut­
tings, surplus cartons, bottles, papers, and junk should 
neatly pile this material at the normal garbage pick up 
location where it will be picked up by trucks hired for, 
this purpose.
Please direct inquiries to the Engineering Department, 
City Hall, Telephone 762-2212.
City Hall, ALDERMAN T. ANGUS, Chairman,
Kelowna; B.C., “OPERATION COSMETIC”
April 10th, 1968.
A Week-Long Series o f  Lectures 








Sunday The Misunderstood Christ.
Monday-—What Think Ye of Christ?
Tuesday *— A Wprld Without Christ 
Wednesday —  Why Did Christ Have to Die?
Thursday — Misunderstandings About the Cliurch 
of C hrist. •■■■■■;—
Friday — What Will You Do With Jesus?
Saturday — Tlic Touch of the Master's Hand 





Wiltshire .  .  .  Ih.
Regtilar or Deep Smoked
California,
No. 1 Grade . .  Ih.
California No. 1 




Finest Quality, 5 
- ea.
McGavin's - .  doz.
From Our Own 
Oven . . .  .  ea.
Nabob, Size 4,
14 oz. tin - for
“ You are looking at a Cambridge 
armhole. It’s different from an ordinary 
armhole.
Look carefully and you can see the art 
o f the tailor that made it.
The Cambridge armhole is located 
as high as possible. That’s one of the tests 
o f a good armhole.
When an armhole is located correctly 
—like tho one shown above—tho flow 
of the chest will be good. On the other 
band, if it’s located too low, your 
chest would be unnaturally j^romincnt.
Another test Is the Aillness that’s sewn 
In to the armhole. See those folds of
cloth inside the armhole.'
th e y  provide the give when your arm 
moves. So the front or back of your 
suit isn’t pulled out of its naturally neat 
appearance.
And notice tho absence of consplcuoui 
puckers around the armhole.
We’d like you to try on any one of th t 
new lightweight pure wool Cambridge 
suits that we have just put In stock.
Then move your arm back and forth. You’ll 
feel comfortable—and your jacket 
will remain looking neat. \
That’s tlTe hidden art to a Cambridge 
armhole.”
oil))'The Wo lmark appears on 
qu«liiy*te«tcd products
made of (he world’s best 
..•PURE VIRGIN WOOL*
f t !  S ”  4 ' “ 8 9 c
ulce
Dole’s Hawaiian, f o f :
48 oz. tin .
WHITE SUGAR
.C. .  .  10 Ih. hag
Wc Reserve the Right to Lin)it Ouantities.
PRICF^ EFFECTIVE TILL CIX>SING 
SATURDAY, APRIL 13
I
t h e  s tQ G  s h o p
575 JBcnunrd Ave., Kciowiu 3-2101
Your CoBtideto HoDday Food Ccirfra fai
-  -  -  -
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WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA E V /^ S
K ^ W N A  DAILY COURIER. 'TRUli:. APRIL ifo 1W8
SPRING'S SWEATERY LOOK
Spring’s iweatery look in sep­
arates and dresses i s ' exr 
pressed by Helen Harper of 
Montreal, in a V-neck Jacket
and fisherman’s knit dress in 
“Orion” acrylic fibre. Both 
are in the season’s favorite 
shade of old-ivory, a 30’s re- 
vivai. The jacket is sold sep­
arately to enable the eonstim- 
er tb express her individual­
ity through her choice of such 




Dear Ann l*nders; I am 27 
and the mother of three chil­
dren. Last year I did something 
I am very much ashamed, of. I 
had an affair with a man who 
plays golf with my husband and 
belongs to our bridge group. He 
is married and has a family;
My youngest child was fath­
ered by this  ̂man and he knows 
it. My husband knows it, too, 
and he has been a saint. He 
treats the baby just as loving­
ly as he does the two older chil­
dren and has never once thrown 
up to me the fact that the child 
is not his.
What I am writing about is 
the cool attitude of my former 
lover. He hasn’t so much as 
bought the baby a gift, doesn’t 
cotno around to see her and has 
, never: once Inquired as to how 
she is. When I passed snapshots 
of the baby around the bridge 
table last night he took a quick 
. giance: and handed theip to . mo 
with no comment. .Does this 
man have any legal responsibil­
ity toward the child,? What do 
you make of his strange indif­
ference?—B.W.D. ;
Dear B.; The man has no 
legal responsibility whatever. 
According to the law your hus­
band Is the father of the child;
On tho personal side, consider 
yourself extremely fortunate 
that your husband Is such a for­
giving soul. He could have 
hmncod you out on your head 
and taken the two older chil­
dren. You are lucky, again, that
J'our lover has no Interest in the lltle girl. The be.st gift he can 
bestow upon her is his indiffoi’i 
once.
Dear Ann Landers; 1 used to 
tlunk that anyone who would 
write to you for help would 
have to ba nuts. Well, I guess I 
am nuts like the rest of tlicm 
because here I am with my 
problem.
When I jvas in high school 1.5 
yenra ago 1 went steady with 
rilck. Ho was the All-American 
boy—football, basketball, track, 
musician, debater and presi­
dent of his cln.s8. Ho went to 
' llie state university and my 
family moved to Phoenix. Wo 
lo.st track of each other.
About three years ago 1 heard 
he> ts married and lives in Gin- 
. cmnaU, I am now hapfdly mar» 
rlcd and the mother of thrOo 
children. Our national sorority 
com oiitlon Is going to Iw held tn
love to call Nlokey. I m a'sham- 
ed to tell you how excited \  
at tho thought of seeing 
again.
Would it be wrong to invite
him to the hotel . . . just for a 
cun of coffee — for old time's 
sake? Believe me, Ann, all 1 
want to do Is see if he is still 
handsome, excittng and sexy. 
-N O  ULTERIOR MOTIVES 
Dear N
 'iS' still handsome,
exciting and sexy, by all mcarn. 
In\ tte Wm to tha hotel for a cui)
of coffee. But be sure to tell 
him to bring his wife—just in 
case he is. ;
P A R T N E R S
By K. M.
; Dancers joined the Peach City 
Promenaders in Penticton Sat­
urday night to dance to the call­
ing of Blil Davidson.
In Salmon, Arm the Canoe 
Squares held their annual Jam­
boree with Harold Schacher of 
Banff, Alta.
April 13, the W e s t s y d e  
Squares will host their party 
night in the Westbank Hall, with 
Ray Lirienau as caller. Refresh­
ments will be provided and ev­
eryone welcome.
April 20 the Wheol-N-Stars will 
host their party night ,in the Le­
gion Hall at 8 p;m. with Brufce 
Atkins as caller. Refreshments 
will be provided, - 
Edmonton and District Square 
Dance Spring Festival will , be 
held in the Ross Sheppard Audi­
torium, 136th Street nnd 111th 
Ave,, Saturday, April 27 with Al 
and Norma Berry from Chilli- 
wack, B;c ,, as callers. Work­
shop 2 p.m. . 4:30 p.m. Dahce 
8 - 11 p.m. See your club exec­
utive for tickets. ,
Kelowna Wagon Wheelers held 
their \vlnd-up party in the Royal 
Anna Hotel with a dinner and 
dance, enjoyable evening was 
had by all.
Sunday evening the Circle 
“K" club held their general 
meeting and a new slate of of­
ficers were elected. President— 
Roy Edwards, Vlce-prc.ildent- 
A1 Blnnko, Sqcretary-Treasurer 
— May Matthias, Convenors — 
Donna Greenwood and Ingrid 
Stein, Delegates for Workshoi)— 
Al and Shirley Blnnko nnd Elsie 
VnnDyko and Hans Andor.son, 
Publicity — Nancy Middleton, 
1 heir caller for the coming sea- 
son is George Fyall.
The regular monthly meeting 
of District 1, Qirl Guide Associ­
ation, was held on April 8 in the 
Memorial Room, Arena.
A “No Bake” Sale was recent­
ly held and the proceeds will 
go to the Camp Arbuckle Fund. 
The Local Asisociatlon members 
wish to thank all who helped 
make it iso successful.
Mrs. Arihur Hughes - Games 
gave a report on Gamp Arbuc­
kle. Weekly work parties will 
commence iii early M ay,. as 
there is still much to be done. 
The camp is about booked for 
Guide and Brownie activities 
for most of the summer months; 
The next camp committee meeti 
ing will be on April 22,
Cookie Week will be from 
April 26, to May 4, wiUv a blitz 
of this area on April 27. Please 
welcome the Guide or Brownie 
who knocks op your door.
Reports were , heard from 
Company and Pack representa­
tives. Many of the groups are 
now planning outdoor activities.
Mrs. Frank Morton gave a re­
port on the Division Anriual 
Meeting held recently in Ver­
non,
Next meeting on May ,l3 in 
Memorial Room, Arena.,
e n g Ao e m e n t  a n n o u n c e d
SMALL - MORTENREN
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Small of 
Westbank announce the engage­
ment of their only daughter 
Mnrgrettc Ann to Jan.Morten- 
son, oldest son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Olhf Mortenson of Peachland.
Tl)e wedding will take place 









S tag e tte s  Enjoyed 
V isit To Rock Shop
Prior to their business meet­
ing, the Kelowna Stagette Club 
were privileged to have a con- 
dticted tour of Menzio’s Rock 
Shop. Members found this both 
interesting and educational.
Following the visit members 
gathered at the home of Mrs. A, 
Grecnslll for tho business moot­
ing and rcfreshment.s.' Various 
donations wore made Including 
sums to tho Neurological Society 
and the Kelowna Museum.
An Invitation to a dinner 
meeting, sponsored by the Uni­
versity Women’s Club, was read 
and two Stagettes will be in at­
tendance at the, dinner on April 
23,
Tlie ne.xt meeting, Monday, 
April 22, will be at the home 
of Mrs. R, Johnson in Glen- 
more.
Mr. and /Mrs. . Rex Lnpfon
have returned from a two 
Weeks' trip during Which they 
a ttend^ the Intehiational Real 
Estate Convention in Merico 
City and also visited Acapulco, 
Mexico.
Gnests of Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
MacDonald, Collet Road, for 
the past few days haye been 
Col. and Mrs, Desmond Deane- 
Freeman and their daughter 
Nancy from; Vancouver. Mrs. 
MacDonald will also have Air 
Commodore and Mrs. Robert 
Burns from Vancouver as. their 
guests over Easter weekend.
Miss Jill Orme is home from 
Crofton House School to enjoy 
her two weeks Easter holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Orme.
Miss Stephanie Smith arrived 
home last Friday from Annie 
Wright Seminary, Tacoma, 
Wash;, to spend the Easter va­
cation With her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, Okan­
agan Mission.
Mr, and M n. Eriiest Mason
have returned from a two 
weeks’ ; holiday enjoyed visit­
ing friends and relatives in 
Vancouver, Victoria and Seat- 
tle.>-- •
'W '' ■ ' ■
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
MaoKensle for a few days has 
been A. W. NeU who has left 
for his home in Toronto. Mr. 
MacKenzie has also left oh a 
ten day trip to Vancouver and 
Watson Lake in Northern B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mac­
Donald of Brantford, Ont. are 
the proud parents of a new 
baby daughter, Ildike Louise, 
Mrs. MacDonald, is the former 
Mary Louise Jensen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jen­
sen of Kelowna.
Leaving today for Edmonton 
are Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bridger 
and their son Scott who will 
spend Easter visiting their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr 
and Mrs. John Weisbeck.
Visitors to the Okanagan are 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Klssiak of 
Hatzic Island, their daughter 
Jacqueline and mother, Mrs. 
Nellie Dean, who are presently 
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Clamans, in Okanagan 
Mission. ■ , ■
Miss Ann Ratal who celebrat­
ed her 21st birthday with her 
parents in Vancouver Saturday 
is a fourth year student . at
■u b c ."-;;:/,v;7 " . ':^ : / f / ‘:// '7
Arriving Friday to spend 
Easter with Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Botham are their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Botham and chil 
dren Darcy and Darin.
Peter Leggat, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Leggat; Hobson 
Road, arrived home from St 
George’s School, Vancouver, 
last Weekend for the Easter 
vacation and brought as his 
guest for a few days, Charles 
Parker, who is also a student 
at St. George’s, and whose 
home is in Yellowknife.
Mr; and Mrs. Eric Bateson
returned to their home on 
Lakeshore Drive, Tuesday, mo­
tored to Prince George where 
they visited Mrs. Bateson’s 
son for a few days and , then 
travelled to , Matsqui in the 
Fraser Valley where they visit­
ed Mr. Bateson’s mother and 
brother before returning home.
R. 0 . Thlbault leaves Fri­
day for a two weeks’ vacation 
in Mexico. Flying to Juadala- 
jafa he will be the guest of 
Richard TIngen there, then the 
two , friends plan to drive to 
Mexico City and Acapulco.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bolland
and family from Edmonton are 
spending the Easter week with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Quenette, Cndder 
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lay­
man and Doug have returned 
from a holiday enjoyed in Van­
couver, Victoria, and other 
parts of Vancouver Island.
Results of Master Point Day 
at the VcrnaMarlo Bridge Club 
on Monday wore N/S, first, 
Mrs. Harold Lamouroux nnd 
Mrs. Jack Mnclonnan; second, 
Mrs, Roy Vanatter and Mrs, 
Leslie Real: third, Mrs, E, C, 
Malle and Mrs. W. B, Hughes
ADMITTED TO UNION
New Mexico was admitted to 
the union In 1912-307 ycar.s 
after being ficst permanently 
settled.'
Games, E/W, first, Mrs. Clif­
ford Cram and Mrs. Gerald 
Brown; second, Mrs. David 
Allan and Mrs. Herbert Sum, 
van; third, Mrs. Bay Bowman 
and Mrs. Gordon Holmes.,
The annual grant for the 
Imperial Oil Graduate Re-
search Scholarship to Murray 
Hill was for $3,000—not $300— 
«  published ih this page on 
Tuesday. Our sincere apologies.
Mttss Denise Porter, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Porter. 
East Kelowna has' ; returned 
home after working at Canada 
Man Power in Williams Lake 
for over a year. Miss Porter’s 
return is temporary.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. Price, of
punster Road, East Kelowna 
had a pleasant surprise last 
week when their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Fiske of Princeton, arrived 
with friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Pyper of Australia to 
enjoy a skiing holiday here 
Mr. and Mrs. Pyper travelled 
by jet and have since return­
ed home. ■■/■
Kelowna Toastmasters held a
successful Ladies’ Night last 
Friday at Capri. During dinner 
Robin Wynn-Williams was the 
c a p a b l e  chairman, and 
speeches were given by Peter 
Huitema and Neville Cough 
Greetings from the City of Kel­
owna were extended by Ald­
erman Bert Roth and Mrs. 
Roth, and following dinner the 
gathering adjourned to the 
Yacht Club for a social even­
ing. ,
Friends of Mrs. A r t h u r  
Rogers will be sorry to hear 
that she fractured her ankle 
while mounting her horse, and 
spent several days in the hos­
pital before returning home 
with her ankle in a plaster cast.
Attending Ihe loggers conven­
tion in Vernon were Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Philpott, of Joe Rich 
district, who were accompaniec 
to the banquet and dance Satur­
day night by their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Ross of East Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fitz­
Gerald will have as their East­
er guests their daughter and 
son-in-law. Rev. and Mrs. Sid­
ney Rowles arid their : three 
children from Merritt. Also 
guests at the Fitz-Gerald home 
over the Easter holiday will be 
their son John Fitz-Gerald and 
his friend Charles Ulch, both 
from Vancouver.
K. C .: Ross will spend the 
long Easter, weekend with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Ross in East Kelowna.
Recent Vlsltdrs at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Selwyn, Vernon Ave., Peach-' 
land, were Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Dale and family from En- 
derby, also David Steele from 
Victoria and his fiancee Miss 
Shirley DeHolt.
. Mrs. 0 , A. Tuck of Peachland 
entertained friends and neigh­
bors at a tea party last Wed­
nesday afternoon. On hand to 
meet her piother’s new friends 
In tho community was . Miss 
Kathy Tuck who has been re­
siding at the coast while at­
tending trade school, Kathy is 
planning to spend tho sum­
mer months with her parents 
In Peachland. Guests : at this 
most enjoyable get-to-gother 
were Mrs, Frank Bradley, Mrs. 
H. C. MacNelll, Mrs. Norm 
Bradbury, Mrs. Art Topham, 
Mrs. W. Selwyn, Mrs. Kurt 
Domi, Mrs. H. Goetz, Mrs. 
Earl Sutherland and Mrs. J. 
R. Davies.
Grand Guardian Council Session
In
Teen-age girl* from all 
of the province will gather in 
the PNE Gardais on April, 18,
19, and 20. The occasion will be 
the-annual session of the Grand 
Guardian C o u n c i l of B.C., 
lOJD. ; It is expected that 
about Iso adults will meet in 
business sessions and about 5 0  
members will participate in 
meetings, panels, skits, and oth­
er forms of entertainment. Mrs. 
Roy Brock of North Vancouver, 
Grand Guardian, and Bill Scar­
lett of Vancouver, Associate 
Grand Guardian, will direct the 
sessions.
The Friday evening session 
will be open to the public, and 
will start at 7:30 p.m. ,,
In B.C. there are 53 Bethels 
consisting of approximately 320 
girls, ranging in age from 12 to
20, who are related Masonically. 
Bethels are located in Dawson 
Creek, Terrace, Prince George, 
Williams Lake, the Kootenays, 
the Okanagan, the Island and 
the Lower Mainland. The first 
Bethel in Canada was instituted 
in Vancouver 36 years ago.
This organization: bases its 
teachings on the life of Job. 
The member^ who are taught 
the value of a good life and tol­
erance, are given the opportun­
ity of working for those less for­
tunate than themselves;
Many groups profit by these 
efforts, including the blind, re­
tarded, disabled, elderly. Cup of 
Milk Fund and adopted foreign 
children.
■Die latest addition to their list 
of work is the making pf ban­
dages and sending them to leper 
colonies. ■ ,
The most important project 
which involves all members in 
the province was instigated in 
1952 by Mrs. David Caldwell 
who at that time was Grand 
Guardian of B.C. This project 
involves the work being done for 
Lymphonia Research Project of 
the B.C.. Cancer Institute. The 
girls donated in 1967 the sum of 
$5,793.07 and oyer the past 15 
years, have contributed upwards 
of $50,00 to the Institute.
In 1966, they purchased a cry- 
ostat which is used to quick 
freeze tissue specimens and in 
1987 a liquid scintillation count­
er which is used for measuring 
safe Beta Rays, this latter piece 
of equipment costing $10,000.
The; funds for these projects 
are raised by door to door candy 
and. peanut drives, carnivals.
I AU I
i  MAJOS on CO. AND OTHIR I
CREDIT CARDS
W e ic B tf tC  r J w
(TM) UNIVISaAU CRRDir XCCtPTANCt COUP,
Inoluding Eaton’s, the nud- 




Spacious and Quiet Home 
and Grounds — Home 
: Cooking .
Under New Management 
2124 Fandosy St. 762-3446
EASTER 
and
S P E CI AL
Includes Free Shampoo ;




In the Super-Valu Complex
Open Mon.-Sat., 
Thurs; • Fri. till 9 p.m.
car washes, rummage sales, 
bazaars, etc.
In 1970, the Supreme Sessions 
which will include participation 
of all the Bethels throughout 
the Western World, will be held 
in Vancouver. This is a first for 
Canada and at this time, Mrs. 
William Erith of North Vancou­
ver will be the Supreme Guar­
dian. ;/f,/' .
It is expected this gathering 
will be one of the largest of its 
kind ever held in Vancouver.
Delicious
FRESH BOXED
by Mbits, Hbwntrees 
& Smiles ’n’ Chuckles, 
are found at
/; '/̂  STUDENTS USAIN
The city of Hue, in South 1 
nam; has more than l ,t |0  iml> 
versity students and •  popul«P 





Black Mta. RA. RattanA
U N inO  TRAILER
CO. t lD .
MobDe Rome Sitai
•  Centra or Front RltdMOi.
•  1. 2 or 3 Bedrooms /





/ ;'/;..,.8p e c i a m 77'/:;;:-,;' 
(Look Befora U Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr. 
3-3925 Valley Fruit StanA 
' : Hwy. 97 r  ,;
Direct factory purchase! Pf 
100%  continuous filament 
nylon broadloom carpet­
ing from Westmills carpets 
at distress prices enables 
.Bennett’s to sell a t this 
low price. :
> Reg, to 10.95 yd.
6
Sq. Yd. 269 Bernard Ave. 762-2001
Open till 9 p.m. Thursday, April 11th
$a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Open Monday, April 15th 









New Buater Browni 
for epring:..choice of 
mothers and daughten 
for over 60 years.
Choose the Imp, classte 
patent, or the Kitty, 
a sassy T-strsp. And 
remember the fit 
is as perfect as the look.





I w h i y i  Tailors and 
w l a i l l  Pnniera Lid.
■iiH S-'Rowsawl A vet" ■"fSIM m*
and
Shops Capri 763-3401
B U S T E R
B R O W N .
5'our FHinlly Drug store 
★ COSMETICS i f  CARDS 
I I i f  TOYS W TOILETRIES 
J  if  LUNCH COUNTER
tl-liolU' Frescriptlon Servloe
CITY CENTRE
Two 507 Bornnrd Ave. 762-210
. l o c a t i o n s  SHOPS CAPRI
1621 Olenmore 762-211S
763..I601
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MIDWAY S«NE IN KELOWNA
Fun at ^  fair for Kelowna 
residenil wlU continue Sat­
urday, the last day Westcoast 
United Shows wffl spend in 
Kelowna before starting the
annual six-nibnth tour. The 
KeloWna based midway fea­
tures 24 motorized rides along 
with side shows and games 
for the entertainment of the
whole family. The shows will 
be opened from, 1 p.m. until 
midnight Saturday a fte t tak-; 
ing a day off fpr Good Friday. 
Midnight is also the time set
fo r ' closing tonight. Leaving 
Kelowna; the carnival will be­
gin its toiir on Vancouver Is­
land returning to Kelovraa for 
the Regatta in August.
(Onirieriphotb)
OTTAWA (CP) — Want to 
raise your boy to be prime min­
ister of Canada?
For a start,; get ybiir candi­
date through tmivbrsity. A law: 
d e g m  is a major help.
Gh e him some Irish or Scots 
blood. Given the right, timing, 
Frpach ancestay can help if 
you’re m the_ Liberal party.
See that he’s fluent in FVench 
and English.
Judging from recent events, a 
turn at Harvard Uniyeireity m ^  
help. The new bid-party leaders; 
liberal Pierre Elliott Thudeau 
and Conservative Robert L  
Stanfield, both studied there; So 
did Mackenzie King, prime min' 
iter for almost 24 years.
When Mr. 'Trudeau is swpni in 
soon, he will be the 15th Cana­
dian prhnem inister. Ten have 
been lawyers, includmg Mr. 
'Trudeau, although he hasn’t 
really practised haw as a liveli- 
'hood./
UNIVERSnT HGLPEai
Three of the five non-lawyers 
had a university education. Sir 
Charles, Thpper graduated from 
tiie University of Edinburgh and 
practised medicine for years. 
Mr. King got his BA at Univer­
sity of Toronto, his MA and 
PhD at Harvard; Lester B. 
Pearson his BA at Tbrontp and 
his MA at Oxford.
Mr- King : and Mr; Pearson 
were both in' public service be-; 
fore mplving into active politics. 
Mr. King was deputy minister 
of labOr and Mr. Pebrron under­
secretary of state for external 
affairs; .
The bnly two of the 15 without 
higher educatibn held office in
the 19th, century. Alexander 
Mackenzie, Liberal prbne znin; 
ister from 1873 to 1878,; was , a 
stone mason by trade* abd later 
becanae a c 0 n t  r  a c t  o r  and 
bpilder. Sir Mackenzie Bpwell, 
Conservative p r i  m e minister 
b r ie ^  in 1896,: learned tiie 
printing brade a t the Belleville
intelligencer and later owned 
the'paper.*.://
When it comes to ancestiy, at 
least nine of. the 15 have some 
touch Of Scots or Irish bipod) 
’Two were born ih ^otlanck-^Bir 
John A. Macdonald and Alexab^ 
der Mackenzie) fh e  others with 
Scots or Irish background in-
ere
DETKGIT(AP) — Investiga­
tors ale searching the record of 
Detroit’s anti-poverty agency 
today, trying to: find out why 
$5O,0O,O()O in federal funds has 
helped pnfy a fraction of the 
city’s poor.
By the anti-poverty agency’s 
own admission, only 53,20 per- 
scms were pajrticipating in its 
programs at the end of last 
year. Tlie figures, cohtained in 
an unpublished quarterly re­
port, represent barely 15 per 
cent of tl;e 349,718 popr pebple 
in the agency’s target areas.
Last month, in its report on 
the riot that killed 43 oersons 
here last summer, the cbmmis 
rton on civil disoiders raised 
questions about the City agen­
cy’s periormance.-,
/ ’The |bommission said that 
$19,600,000 in f e d e r a l  funds 
spent during the first nine 
months of 19CT provided job pp-
"ortun't’̂ k fo’’
the c i^ ’a unemployed) It also
said that cpnmrumity action pro­
grams c o s t i n g  $12,600,000
reached only 30 per cMjt of the 
poor..
D r a w i n g  cbmparisons be-, 
^ e e n  Detroit and two Other cit­
ies that had racial , disorders 
the' rio t; commission said Ne­
wark, N.J., provided job oppor­
tunities for fewer than 2o per 
cent with $2,00,000, and New 
Haven, Conn., fewer than 30 per 
CCTt with $2,100,000. In cbmmu- 
n i^  action programs, the com­
mission said, Newafk reached 
^  per cent of the poor with $1,- 
00,000 and. New Haven reached 
42 per cent, with $2,30,000.
Since the commission’s re- 
I»rt, investigators for a Michi­
gan legislative committee, the 
General Accbuntirig Office of 
Congress, and the city auditor’s 
office have been examining op­
erations of the anti-poverty 
agency—Mayor: Jerome P. Ca- 
vanagh’s Coinntittee, for Human 
Resburces Development.
dude Sir John Thomps<m, Aiw 
thur Meighen, Mr.: Sting, Joim 
Diefenbaker and Mr. Peiarson, / 
That Scots-Iiish touch evien 
extends to two Ftbnch-Cana- 
diabs. Mr. Tfudeau’s mother is 
of Scots descent, Louis St. Laub> 
ent’s nwther Iridi- :
SCOTS INFLUENCE 
Mackenzie Bowell was bom in 
Elpgland although his first name 
contains a whiff pf Scotland. Sir 
John Abbott, was bom in Can­
ada of English parents.
! Sir Wilfrid Laurier was of 
French descent bn both sides. , 
Three othebs, all born ib the 
Maritime provinces, were de­
scended from people p f  English 
stock who came to Canadh froni 
New England before the Amert^ , 
can Revolutibn. They were Sir 
Robert Borden, R. B. Beuuett 
and Sir Charles Tupper, all (fob- 
servatives.
'Ihe Tupper background was 
remotdy French. Away back, 
his ancestors were Huguenpts 
whP moved to England and 
later joined the migration to 
North America. .
The six Liberal prime mlni- 
ters, counting Mr. 'Trudeau, 
have rotated between English- 
.speaking and French-speaking 
men; MackMizie, Laurier, King, 
St. Laurent, Pearson, Trudeau. : 
It doesn’t help as much to be 
a lawyer if you’re a liberal, 
since only three of those six had 
been called to the bar. With the 
Conservatives, seven of nine 
prime ministers practised law.
None of the Conservatives had 




3131 (Fandosy) Lakeshore Rd.
ril 14, 1968
9 :3 0  a.m . -  Family
Junior Choir 
Speaker; Dr. D. M. Black
1 1 :0 0  a.m . -  Famil;
Junior and' Senior Choirs
(Nursery Available at Both Services) 
Minister: Rev. F. H. Golightly {
BAPTIST CHURCH
1309 Bernard Avenne 
Alvin C. Hatnill, hlinister
GOOD FRIDAY
10:00 a.m.
“WHO DIED ON THE CROSS?” 
The Lord’s Supper
EASTER SUNDAY
, 9:45 a.m. •




“CHRIST IS RELEVANT TO LIFE” 
Nursery Care 
The Junior and Senior Choirs Sing
 7:00 p,m, /-■
The Hour of Inspiration 
“A LIVING HOPE”





Easter Vigil 8:00 p.m.
EASTER SUNDAY MASSES
7:00, 8:30, 10:00 and 11:30 a.m., and 7:30 p.m.
St. Plus X Church
1346 Glenmore S t,
HOLY SATURDAY
Easter Vigil 8:00 p.m. ,,
EASTER SUNDAY MASSES
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
Bernard at Richter






9 :3 0  a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
1480 Sutherland Ave.
Rev. John Wollenberg — . Pastor
Friday 10:30 a;m .
GOOD FRIDAY WORSmP SERVICE
‘̂THERE t h e y  c r u c if ie d  HIM”
Easter Sunday Services
7:00—SUNRISE SERVICE: on Knox Mountain
9:50—SUNDAY SCHOOL HOUR:
A class for all agesl
11:00—EASTER WORSHIP SERVICE
“HE LIVES”
7:00—THE HOUR OF INSPIRATION
The Church Choirs will present a 
special Easter program.
2  “SERVING A LIVING SAVIOUR”
WED. 7:30 —  THE HOUR OF POWER
A FRIENDLY WELCOME WAITS EVERYONE!
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland






1 0 : 0  a.m . -  The Service
EASTER DAY
8:00 a.m.—CONTEM k)RARY WORSHIP 
and SIMPLIFIED COMMUNION 
9:00 a.m.-CONGREGATIONAL FAMILY 
BREAKFAST
11:00 a.m.— EASTER WORSHIP




“IMMORTALITY”, by R.M. Stults





Male Choir —  Grace Baplst 
Male chorus —  Trinity Baptist 
Vocal Trio —  Block Sisters
EvcDho<Iy Welcome —  Collection Only
You a re  Invited to  a tten d  an
EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE
Sponsored by the Kelowna and District 
Ministerial Association
to  be held on
Knox Mountain Park
(Top Parking Area) V*
\  ■ , , ' ; , ' '  ̂ ' '
Sunday, April 14 -  7  a.m.
\  EASTER MESSAGE 
No Scaling Provided — Bring Your Own Chair
Come Now . . . Shave Later
CHRIST EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Comer of Bernard and Richter
GOOD FRIDAY -  APRIL 12 , 1 9 6 8
WORSHIP SERVICE (Oerimil)
with Holy Commiinion ....................      9:30 a.m.
WORSHIP SERVICE (English)
with Holy Communion .............. .— .—  11:00 a,m.
EASTER SUNDAY -  APRIL 14; 1 9 6 8
WORSHIP SERVICE      ............. U'.OO a.m.
SUNDAY SC H O O L ----------  10:00 a.m.
-KremphiHPasiep-
m
MORIO kOGA V 
, V. . fonr bowlerg
BIG TEST ARRIVES
CAROL KOGA 
. . .  lookioff for
”  . :'■• ' V  • • ' /  :
OF PHlUDEIiPHiA
CEC FAVELL 
. . ;  big games
DIANE BUSKE 
. . .  in Saskatoon
The aUeys are the same, so 
are the piiis—̂but there wijl 
be a diHerent kind of pressure 
for 14 Kelowna bowlers this 
weekend/ as they compete in 
the Western Canada RoUoffs in 
/Saskatoon.
The 14, members of 'Kel­
owna's fiye-pin bowUng team, 
will be' battUhg the best bowl­
ers from four provinces anti 
Northern Ontario. They will 
face the best. • British Columbia, 
Alberta, Saskatchewan a n d  
Manitoba have to offer in a 
weekend of. rigorous competi- 
tion.
The battle is strictly uphill 
as cities more than 10 times 
the size of Kelowna will send 
their bowlihg elite to the roll- 
•offs.
. In all, a total of 24 teams, 
along with Northern Ontario’s 
representatives, will be com­
peting .for one of the three 
berths in the .Canadian Rolloffs,
Generally, Kelowna’s aver­
ages will ,be lower than most 
of the other teams . competing 
byt coach Bud Toole and man­
aged Syd Whittle are hoping 
the spirit that carried the team 
to the B.C./ Interior Champion­
ship will carry them along in 
Saskatoon.
“This year everyone of the 
bowlers has the spirit and 
ability to pick up for each 
other,’’ Mr. Toole said) i “If it 
becomes necessary to pull a 
bowler, the person pulled out ol 
the game doesn’t sulk or pout. 
They simply start pulling for 
their replacement/”
“In a competition like this, 
the right kind of attitude can 
mean a great many pins dif­
ference in the final tabulation.”
Members of the team are: 
Morio Kpga, Cec Favell, Rico
Guidi, Joe Welder, Denis Casey, 
Jack Draginov and Bruce Ben- 
net. : Members of the ladies 
team are Diane Burke, Carol 
Koga, Gerda Perron, Doris 
Whittle, Marg Schmidt, Mary 
Magark and Shirley Fowler.
Among the men, Rico Guidi 
is the veteran. He has bowled 
for more than 20 years. This 
is his second year bn the team.
Cec Favell also lists some 20 
years of bowling experience to 
his credit. T h is  his fifth year 
on the team .. '
; Morio Koga is the third mem­
ber of the team to list 20 years 
of bowling experience to his 
credit; This is his sixth year 
on the team.
A veteran of 18 years of bowl­
ing is Joe Welder, one of the 
key figures in the B.C. Roll­
offs. This is his third year on 
the team.
Jack Draginov makes his* 
second appearance. with the 
team this year. "He has bowled 
for seven years.
Bruce Bennett and Denis 
Casey both list four years of 
bowling experience. This is 
Bruce’s second time on the 
team and Denis’ first.
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  HAMMING A
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-Among the ladies, Gerda Per­
ron • and Carol Koga are the 
veterans. This is Gerda’s four­
th year on the team and Carol’s 
seventh. ■
Shirley Fowler, in her fifth 
year of bowling is on the team 
for the third time. Doris Whit­
tle. in her sixth year of bowl­
ing, is making her fourth ap­
pearance.
Marg Schmidt a n d Mary 
Magark are both making their 
debut ori the team while Diane 




IN THE GOLFING world, there are four tournaments that 
every professional golfer wants to win more than any other.
These are the British Open, the PGA, the U.S. Open and 
the Masters.
And right at the top of the heap is the Masters, played 
on one of the piost demanding and beautiful golf courses in the 
world. Augusta, Georgia is the scene of this spectacle Where 
sand traps and water wait to capture any errant shot) 
There are two favorites for this year’s Masters arid those 
two men have won seven of the last 10 tournaments played 
In Augusta, Before play began today, some of the top golfers 
rated their chances for victory.
ARNOLD PALMER, whose daring charges have made 
hirn the darling of the galleries, says he probably plays more 
conservatively now than he did when he burst into golf’s big- 
tirrie by winning the 1958 Masters.
“I think I still take the same gambles, but maybe I play 
them, a Itttlc differently now,” Palmer said Wednesday on the 
eve of the‘T968 'tournaincrit,' “And r  hope I’m a little sriiarter: 
“ Maybe I play a little more cautiously,” added the four- 
tlmc Masters champion, “but otherwise I don’t believe I play 
much differently.”
However, Palmer appeared to lack his usual confidence, 
saying he was concerned "with my putting, chlppirig, a few 
iron ahots nnd a couple of drives” on a final two-under-par 34 
on the front nine of the Augusta National course.
HE RAID THE YEARS haven’t affected his play at the 
Masters “because I still hit the same shots I’ve always hit 
on the holes hero, i
“,’The course doesn't seem any longer to mo now than It 
did then—and I hope I’m a better player than 1 was 10 years 
ago,"
Palmer, who has won more than 50 tournaments nnd $1,- 
000,000 In 14 years on the pro tour, still has the magnetism 
that has made hlin golf's moat sought-after player. ,
The tanned, muscular man from I.ntrobo, Pa,, who has his 
own jet and heads up a multitude of business projects, needed 
45 minutes to tpovo 40 vnrds from the chibhouse to the prac­
tice green as fans, business associates nnd newsmen swarm­
ed around him,
Palmer singled out .lack Nlcklaus, Billy Casper, voung 
Tom Wclskopf as the men ho must bent to win a fifth‘green 
coat,
FAVORITE JACK NICKLAIJR nnd chief challenger Tom 
Wclskopf looked down each other’s gun barrels In a rate 
head-to-head confrontation Wednesday on the eve of the 32nd 
Mnsters Golf Tournament.
Bracketed In a final tune-up round over, the rain soaked 
Augusta National course, ,thoy lioih shot two-under-pnr 70s 
but U was Wclskopf who took slugging honors.
Ho outhit the ma.sslve Golden Bear, rated golf's strongest 
driver, by 20 to 30 yards while a gallery of several hundred 
marvelled, but he rehised to be swept up In a wave of over­
confidence,
“ I wasn’t trying to out^listance anylHxlv-I was Just hop- 
ing 1 might learn something from Jack," said the 6-f|)ot-3 
Welskopf, 25, like Nlcklaus an Ohio State graduate and the 
•eason’s lending money winner. >
Nlcklaus, three-time Masters chamulon and rated the 
world’s top tournament professional, will Im the 4-1 favorite 
when the Intcrnntlonal field of 74 tees off tixtay,
,the second choice role with Arnold Palmer, bidding for his 
Tlfth masters,
' At, 8-1 gre Bill Casper, two-time National 0|wn Champion 
coming off a victory earlier tht* week In the Greater Orcens-
^ r o  Oiicn. and Tony Jaeklln. the 2.1-yenr-old tour rookie from 
England whose .laek.s nvllle triumph was, ihe first ever for a 
Briton on the Pinfesslonal Golfers Assorlation tour,
Casjrer had Wednesday’s Ix'st practice round a five- 
undei'-par 67 and continued to knock the eyes out of the cup* 
on the slow greens.
REMEMBER WHEN Jack NicKlnus won the Xlnsicrs
. By HAL BOCK 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Bob Asprombnte is an original 
Astro—the only player still left 
from the expansion pool that 
stocked H o u s t o n  's ' National 
League team back in Novem­
ber, 1961.
He’s lived through 568 losses 
in six seasons and he just 
wasn’t prepared to start the 
new season with another set­
back.'
So he did something about it.
• It was Aspro’s two-out triple 
in the bottom of the ninth inning 
that gave Astros a 5-4 opening 
night victory over Pittsburgh 
Wednesday night. '
Juan Pizarro relieved Jim 
Bunning, making his first ap­
pearance with Pirates, and got 
the next two batters. Then Mur­
rell delivered a pinch single 
scoring Morgan and setting it 
up for Aspromonte.
“ Just let it be said,” the vet­
eran iiifielder grinned after­
wards, “that Aspromonte is 
most happy with the way every 
thing turned out.”
That, obviously, was a refer­
ence to the booing Aspro got in 
the seventh Irining when he 
rapped into a double play, kill­
ing a Houston rally.
Elsewhere as the National 
League started its 93rd season, 
St; Louis’ world champions 
pulled out a 2-1 victory over At­
lanta, San Francisco pushed 
across three ninth inning runs 
to beat New Ybrk 5-4, Cincinnati 
battered Chicago 9-4 and Phila­
delphia blanked Los Angeles 2-0.
In the American League, New 
York shut out California 1-0, 
Boston whipped Detroit 7-3, 
Minnesota blanked  ̂Washington 
2-0, Cleveland battered Chicago 
9-0 and; Baltimore stopped Oak­
land 3-1.
CLIMAXES RALLY
Aspromonte, who’s been with 
Houston so long he predates the 
Astrodome and goes back to the 
days when Astros were called 
Colts, climaxed a three-run 
rally in the ninth with his triple.
But he never would have had 
a chance to be a hero if rookie 
Ivan Murrell hadn’t come 
through with a pinch single.
Maury Wills’ ' two-run single 
had moved Pittsburgh into a 4-2 
lead in the top of the ninth. But 
Joe Morgan opened the Astros’ 




By G RA H A M  c o x
Canadian Press Staff Writer
' The National Hockey League 
playoffs are beginning to look 
riiore axid more like the regular 
season all the time—with all the 
competition in the Western Divi­
sion.
In the eastern playoffs, Mont­
real Canadians have a 3-0 lead 
in the best-of-seven Stanley Cup 
quarter-finals over B o s  t o  n 
Bruins while New York Rangers 
lead Chicago Black Hawks 2-0.
But nothing is nearly as cer­
tain in the west where St. Louis 
Blues Wednesday took a 2-1 lead 
over Philadelphia • Flyers and 
Lqs Angelas Kings have a 2-̂ 1 
lead on Minnesota North Stars.
All four, series continue to­
night in Boston, Chicago. St. 
Louis and Minnesota.
Wednesday’s 3-2 St. Loins vic­
tory carried the comparison 
even further with Larry Keenan 
eventually scoring the winner at 
4:10 of ; the second overtime 
after Terry Crisp and Frank St 
Marseilles had scored earlier.
TIED IT TWICE , , ■
Jean-Paul Gauthier and Joe 
Watson tied the score at 1-1 and 
2-2 for Flyers in the second and 
third periodk.
Canadians and ,Rangers, who 
finished first and second in the 
Eastern Division during the reg­
ular schedule, are just contin­
uing their regular-season form 
in the playoffs. ,
But it was a knock-down, 
drag-out affair ip the west dur- 
irig the regular season with onlv 
four points between the playoff 
contenders when final standings 
were posted, and that’s just the 
way they are doing it now.
Flyers finished on top of the 
division while Blues made third 
place ahead of Minnesota in the 
last couple of games of the 
schedule. ,
Now Blues are bumping and 
pushing the. Flyers irito a corner
CARDS SCORE LATE
Pat Jarvis had St. Louis shut 
put for seven innings but Cards 
pulled out their opener with sin­
gle runs in the eighth and ninth 
innings against Braves.
Dave Ricketts’ pinch single 
drove in Cardinals’ winning run 
in the ninth after Dal Maxwill 
had doubled. Bob Gibson and 
Ray Washburn limited Atlanta 
to three hits with Washburn get­
ting the victory.
Chris Short pitched a four-hit­
ter with 10 strikeouts and rookie 
Don Money drove In both Phila­
delphia runs as Phillies blanked 
Dodgers.
Singles by Bill White and rook­
ie Larry Hisle . followed by 
Money’s force play grounder 
produced Phillies’ first run in 
the second. Then Hisle singled 
and rode home on Money’s dou­
ble for the.insurance run in the 
eighth.
Jesus Alou drove in San Fran­
cisco’s winning . runs with 
ninth Inning double that cli­
maxed a three-run rally against 
Mets. Ron Swoboda drove in all 
four New York runs with a sin­
gle arid a homer.
Tony Perez smacked a three 
run homer and Tommy Helms 
had a two-run shot as Cincinnati 
battered Chicago. ' Perez’ shot 
keyed a five-run Reds’ rally in 
the fifth inning arid Helms’ 
homer wrapped it up in the 
(eighth.
while North Stars, who manhan­
dled Los Angeles with six wins 
and two ties during the regular 
season, can’t seem to get to 
them at all now that the play­
offs are here,
PARET BUSY'
That the Blues deserved their 
Wednesday victory is indicated 
>y the 57 rtiots they had on PWl- 
adelphia goalie Bernie Parent 
while Flyers were testing Glenn 
Hall in the St. Louis, goal just 35 
times in 74-plus minutes of hock­
ey.
"I don’t  know whether it was 
the rest or what, but I. think we 
were stronger than Flyers in 
the overtime periods,” Keenan 
said after scoring the winner, 
his second goal of the'playoffs.
S t, Louis coach Scotri' Bow­
man felt the difference was that 
he had six defencemen dressed 
and was able tb : give his blue- 
line corps more rest than could 
coach Keith Allen of the Flyers.
Allen was incensed at a penal­
ty against Leon Rochefort that 
wasn’t called in the first over­
time and worried about the con­
dition of fbrwiud Gary Domhoe- 
fer.
He felt Rochefort had been 
impeded when he was going in 
with a clear shot on the St. 
Louis goal.
CLAIMS HOOKING
“He was hooked and no penal­
ty was caUed. That’s what lost 
us the game.”
But team  officials weren’t
able tb say how serious was the 
injury to Dornhoefer, who left 
the game after a fight with Bar­
clay Plager of St. Louis with 
four minutes remaining in fhe 
second period. : ;
There was speculation that his 
right leg might be broken, and 
it seemed sure he wouldn’t  play 
tonight.
/ But there was no question' 
that Bobby Hull would play fot 
C h i c  a g o  tonight—perhaps as 
much as three men normally 
would.
In Tuesday’s game he played 
right wing on one line, centre on 
another and killed, penalties, 
arid coach Billy Reay said ha 
planned to do the same thing to­
night.
Jim  Lee of Vancouver topped 
pistol shooters last weekend at 
the B.C. Indoor Pistol Cham­
pionships at Vancouver but Kel­
owna’s Bill Jurome won the 
first marksmen class.
Mr. Jurome is the president 
of the Kelowna Pistol Club.
Al ■ Tomesette of Vancouver 
was first expert and Jim Jar- 
dine of Casswell, first sharp­
shooter, ,
i Kelowna finished second in 
the team championship. About 
18 teams competed. "




III ID0- nt AuRiiMa, (In , ■aiIIi « m-oic of 271 hiuI hxik liimn’ 
Ihc 120,000 I0|i prize. Tti«l Near. Nlcklaus also won the Mom- 
phis TbundcrtMJti and Philadelphia opens.
By RON RAPOPORT 
Associated Frcss Sports Writer, ■ ■ I
They yawned when Carl Yas- 
trzemskl hit his first home ruri 
of the 1968 season. But they 
could hardly believe the second 
one. ,
Tjie first homer for the 1967 
Triple Crown winner came In 
the seventh Inning of Boston’s 
7-3 opening day victory over De­
troit Wednesday. it was the rou­
tine kind for Carl; over the wall 
and Into tlie seats.
But in the ninth, Yaz blasted 
one off the contreflold wall 420 
feet away and while it bounced 
ai'ound in the outfield, ho legged 
out an Inslde-the-park homer, 
the first one of his life.
“ I never hit one before,” said 
Ynstrzdmskl. “ But when I.hit it,
I thought It )vaa gone.”
In other American League 
openers, Minnesota bent Wash­
ington 2-0, Cleveland crushed 
Chicago 9-0, Now York edged 
California 1-0 and Baltimore 
took Oakland .l-l,
In the National. I,engue, ClUf 
elmiatl beat Clileago 9-4, San 
Fi'aniLsco edged Now York .’>-4, 
Houston nipped Pittsburgh li-4, 
St,. Louis squeezed past Atlanta 
2-1 nnd Phllndcliihla shut out 
IjO.s Angele.s 2-0,
WILLIAMS PLEASED
"We couldn’t do much better 
than thnt tho first day," said 
Hod Sox Manager Dick Wil­
liams, who was e s p e c i a l l y  
plea.sed by the fact thnt Dick 
Ell,swoi\lh, acquired from Phila­
delphia during the wliiier, went 
tho distance;
“ I think Ellsworth and Ray 
Culp can make up for Jini Lon- 
will, iitisa, port,b 
seiKHon lieeniuse of Ids skiing 
injury', Wo've got some gootl 
young arms on this staff. We 
ran do it,"
Vlre-pre.sidt'nt lluljcrt Hum- 
phiey watched happily as his 
Minnesota Twlris beat Washing- 
ton wlHi Dean Chance hurling a 
four-hitter. Harmon Klllchrcw 
and Boll Alli.*ioii hit lioiiicis foi
Sunny .htuikijccl White
I Sox on just two hits while Duke!
Sims led a lusty Indian hitting i 
attack with two homers. Sirigles ' 
by, Dpane Josephson anti Ken 
Boyer vyere the only hits off Sie- 
bert.
Mel Stottlcmyre also turned in 
a fine pitching performance 
setting down Angpls on four 
hit.s, Yankees only, had three 
tocmselves off George Brunet, 
but one of them was a homer b.y 
Frank Fernandez In the second 
inning.,
Don Buford’s two hits, one 
run scored and run-saving field 
ing play highlighted the Orioles’ 
victory. Brooks Robinson horn- 
ei-cd for the birds and Tom 
Phoebus was the winning pitch 
or.
WOMEN'S GOLF
^^Tee-off Times, Tuesday, April 
a.m.
9:00—F. Plniicnne, N, Bqalrsto, 
B, Holland, C, Lew- 
thwalte.
9:07-R, Oliver, P, Ralol, M.
Hagermnn, L, nptham. 
9:14—0, Newby, G, Mason, M, 
Mooney, B, Mason,
9:21-M, Green, B, Scramstad, 
M, Haddad, J. Scott, 
9:28—G, Johnston, A. McClel­
land, R, Wilson, B, Mor­
gan.
9:35—K. Rucklnnd, J, Ham- 
, mrtnd, G, GIbb, D. Rob­
erts,
9:42—11, Johnson, J, Reekie, E, 
Walker, I, Porco,
0 :49—M, Walker, D. Sijotton, 
,M, Runnalis, H. Ashton. 
9:.56—M, Willows, N.'Gale,'M 
Cole, D, Greenwood. 
i0:03-L. Ritchie, 1, lyiwc, B.
19:1(1—,T, Flynn, M, McKcn/.ic, 
W, Ikithnm, M, Lewis, 
10:17-G, Metcalfe, R. Weeks, 
E, Payne, H, Earle. 
1P:24-J, Reid, A. DcPfyffer, D.
Hanna, H, Rpackmnn, 
10:31-M, Wallace, H, Wilson, 
A, Barclay, F, Vanllecs, 
10:38—M, Walrod, D, Norris, M.
Zeron, D, Skov. 
in:4 .5 -LM, Hinton, K. Currell, .1, 
Ross, H. Snider,
This webk 1* Spring Calcutta,
Special Fords . . . Special Mustangs! Specially-built. 
Specially-equipped. And specially-priced!
ecial Mustang Hardtop
Curtain raising, money-saving deals on this hot fastback 
with room for six. And even more savings (over $100.00) 
on this special equipment peckage; ail-vinyi seat trim 
• GT Sport wheel covers. special chrome bodysido; 
accent moulding • whitewall tires. .PLUS; choice 
of popular coipurs and regular options as well.
Exciting prices on the happening car, plus added savings ($73,05)' 
on special equipment package; chrome wheel lip mouldings
♦ full wheel covers • race style pop-open gas cap • whitewalls
• Tutone ibuvered hood with built-in turn indicators : ^ /  i 
•PLUS: popular colours and 
regular option choice, ;
 .......
I f tC lH  OAIAKIC m  FAStflACK
Fairlanes,Torinos, Fords, Mustangs, 
Falcons, T-Blrds... all the 
Better Idea cats-atapedafsamgs!
The all Otar cast-winning acclaim , 
everywhere. We're out to make this 
the moot ouccefsful year in Ford's 
■̂'̂ 'flislpry and the deals are just groat. 
S1|lo, Comfort, Power, Luxury, 
J « te ’» hover been e bettor time to
got them for yourself. Pius Better 
Idea options li|<e a 3-speed 
SeloctShlft transmission (it’s 
manual automatic). And magic' 
doorgate on all Ford Wagons,
Move up with Double Feature Sale 
savings. Got in on the 




For Your Old CarL
Now’s the lime to move up 
to a new Ford , . , while 
trades are high . . .  prices
FORD
1634 ll,\R V I)Y "The I'ord-.Mcrcury Centre pf ihc Okanagan" PIIONK
■ f . :
' t <■
' ' ^ ' ^
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PENTICTON PEACH PES- 
T i  y  A L ROYALTY CANDI­
DATES—Left to right: Janice 
Hagen (Cahadiah Legion),
Beverley Alin Youhg (Lions), 
Peggy P a l m e r  (Jaycees), 
Donna French (Rotary), Aud­
rey George (Knights of Co- 
lurnbus), T r u d y Mortimer 
(Kinsnien), Marcy Kay (Gy­
ro), Cathy Leinweber (Kiwan- 
is), Judy Stokes (Pen-Hi), 
Lucille Kidd (Elks).
The new Peach Festival 
queen, Val Vedette XXI and her
two princesses will be nanjed at 
a  ceremony to be held in Peii-
tictoh’s Peach Bowl April 27 at 
7 p.m.; This ceremony is open;  
to the public without charge and 
will be followed by the Blossom 
Ball which is a Teen Dance.
The Peach Festival Moat, de­
signed bn an d  g 6 p b g o land 
theme, will make its first apr 
■peatance at the Woaatchee Ap  ̂
pie Blossom Festival bn May 4 , 
Under the sponsorship of the 
Okanagan. Similkameen Tourist • 
Association. •
The association will also spon­
sor, the float at the Spokane 
lalac . Festival on May 18 and a t , 
several other Washingtbn cele-.; 
■brationSi Queen Val /yedette, 
XX, Miss Claire Chapman, wiU 
ride bh. the float in Wenatchee 
and Prihcebs Patty Lynn Hea- 
soih will appear in Spokane.
. Fes*̂
tival will open With the Crown­
ing Ceremony and Queen’s Ball. 
I t  will a gaiii include three eve­
ning’s of first-class Rodep-^uly 
3lj August 1 and 2. Total prize 
money will be $2,30 plus enr 
tries): Also featured at the rti- 
dep will be a girls’ barrel rac- 
ing event.
Because of the great success 
of the destruction derby last 
year, the directors have decided 
to hold two of these events this 
year, one on August 3 and an­
other on August 4.
The week following the Peach 
Festival is the Annual B.C. 
Square Dance Jamboree. Dance 
on one of the world’s largest 
outdoor floors.
Callers and dancers come 
from all parts of North Amer­
ica. Street dances/ dancing in 
the lakes rind* parades are held 
during the week.
Thursday/ April 11 ,1968
Don't Miss
The
Steak House -  Supper Club
For Reservations Phone 762-5246 
In the Heart of the Stetson Villate on Highway 97 North 
1 BLOCK NORTH OF SHOPS C A Pll
Easter Dinner Dance
Ticket Includes:
Reserved table - , foUr-course Roast Beef dinner - 
Dancing to the popular stylings of the ’Moonlighters* 
-  Dinner served from 7 p.m.
Dancing 8 to 12 on
SATURDAY, APRIL 13th, 1968
|7.(N) Cbnple — Sing Along, Dance Along >
V'i’i f'-’ii’ i, j/M'
SOUP DU JOUR —  TOSSED SALAD
YOUNG TOM TURKEY WITH DRESSING
/" 'o r ■ ■
VIRGINIA HAM WITH RAISIN SAUCE
DESSERT —  CXDFFEE 
3.50
Dill Pearson -— Ken Cooper —  Jim Hann 
lAr MOONLIGHTERS Vk
OPEN DON’T FORGETSmitty's Pancake House
ON EASTER MQRNING
r lk ^
2A KEX0WNA DAILY 0 ^ ^  THUR,, ATO. 11, M «
S A T U R D A Y /A P to  13
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3) V "
10:3(i—All-Star Wrestling 
li:30-/Charnpionship Curling 




5:30—NHL, Boston at Mont­
real, if neCesasry :
7:15—in. Person;-.
7:40—Spqrts Profile 
; 8:00—Beverley Hillbillies 
,'/ 8:30—Klahanie;-;.
9 :00-ri^ig}|; Otapariral 
10:00-rl%e Avengers /
/U:00-*-Natlonai News ; j 
11:15—Roundup 
11:20—“The Victors”
Q u m n e l'.4 ;--- /C n S ./’' >
'(Cable■,(3nly),' . ' v ' : '
T:36—Asrtculture USA 
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00--Captain Kangaroo ,
9: ob-rFraiikenstein, J n  
9:30u-The Herculoids 
10:0O-!^Gtanley Cup Playoffs 
12:30—Shazzan 
1:00—Pdpeye, Wallaby and
;,EYiends ; ././ /
1:30—Afosters Golf .
S:()0—Saturday Matinee
: “VfondCTs of Alladih”
' 4:30--^TWilite Zone 
5:00-The Mike Douglas Show 
8:30—ih e  Carol Burnett Show; 
7:30—:The Jackie Gleason Show 
8:30--My;Three iSbns* ;
/ 9:00—Hogans Heroes 
9:30—Petticoat Junction 
■  lO: 00-"ManniX' 
lliO O ^aturday Nite Ifocal 
:News,"; ,■ 
l l : i5 —Big Four Movie 
.“ Intermezzo” ■
1 Channd 5 : ABC
' tChbie/'Only)./.' : . .
,8:00—Casper Cartoons 
8:30--Fantastlc Foiir 
; 9:00—Spider. Man ,
9:30—Journey to the Centre 
of the Earth 
10:00—King Kong 
10;30—George of the Jungle 
ll:00-^Beatles
11:30—American Bandstand , 
12:30—Happening ’68 




, 2:00—Highway Patrol 
2:30-rOf Lands and Seas 
3:30—Pro Bowlers’ Tour 





9:3Q—MisS Teen International 
10; 30—Marshall Dillon ' 
,11:00—Saturday Spectacular 




1(1:30 a.m.77-AU Star Wrestling
li:30 a.tri. — CBC Sports Pre­
sents — .World Championship 
Curling. From the North York 
Centennial Centre in Toronto. 
Xhuck Hay of Perth, Scotland vs 
Doug Wankel of Elbow, Sask., 
in  a re-play match. ;
1 p.m: — (3BC Sports Presents 
(c) — CBS (3olf Classic. ;
2 p.ni. — CBC Sports Presents 
(c)—  Masters Golf, live from 
Augusta, Gesorgia.
3 p.m. — CBC ^xnrts Presents.
. ( c ) . — Kaleiddsport Featuring
highlights , of unusual sports 
stories from all across Canada,
5 p.m. Audobpn Wildlifa 
Theatre (c) Debut. First i n . •  
series of 39 programs, featuring 
superb film Of wildlife Of the 
world, iniotbgraphed by some 
of the leading nature photo* , 
grafhers of the day. Land ol 
the Loon: F irst film in/ the , 
series was chosen best te l^  
vision film  of 1967 in the Can* 
adiah Film Awards,
r“ ; HHL Hockey at 
/ Montreal:" (if ri 
: 7:45 p.m. ---̂  Li Person y /'■. >
8 p.m. — Klahanie -
8:30 p.m. - -  .The Beverly Hill* 
hiUies (C) Mr. Universe Muscles 
In — Drysdale counters a rival 
banker’s scheme to capture the 
C3ami»tt account by hiring the 
reigning Mr, Universe (Dave 
Dapper) to woo EUy May.
9 p;m. — ’The H ii^ Chaparral 
. (c). A Jojriul Noise — Ramon 
Navarro guest stars as a  padte; 
who flees with his small group 
to escape the yriadetta of a 
twisted Miler. Stars Leif Erick- : 
s<m, Camenm /Mitchell, Linda 
Cristal, Henry DarrOw and 
Mark Slade.
10 p m . — The Avengers ;
11:20 p.ni.—Ilreside Theatre,
“ The Victors” .
.;/''y.SUNDAY,'APRIL M ; ; ; ;
1 p.m. — CBC Sports Present* 
<c) Masters GOlf. Final game.
2:45 p:m. — Gardening With 
Earl (5ox (c) Marigolds and 
Begonias — Host Earl Cox and 
H any  Mannis discuss the his­
tory and show the cultivation 
and uses of marigolds and be­
gonias. Elarl also relates the in* 






0:30—Samson and Goliath 
10:00—Birdman A Galaxy ’Trio 
10:30—Atom Ant/Secret Squirrel 
11:00r-MaJor League Baseball 
St. Louis at Chicago 
2:00—Saturday Matinee
“Tarzan’s Savage Fury” 
4:00—Saturday Great Movie — 







9 :0 —Saturday Night at tho 
Movies,
'•Tlic Brass Bottle'' 
11:15-:-Saturday Nows 
T l:30- Saturday Late Movie 
'■Carbine WllllamH”
q u n n e l
(Cabte Caiahnel 31 
; i2:30-FM th For Tbday 
1:00—Masters Golf 
2;30.-L0ndon l in e  / ;
2:45—The Gardener 
3:00—Cotmtry Calendar 
3:30—Moods of Man 
4:00—New Africans 
5:30—Reach For T he Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 
; 7:00—Search in the Deep 
8:00—Ed Sullivan y :\
9:00—Bonanza 










9:00—Voice of The Church 
9:30—Bob Poole’s Gospel 
Favorites 
10:30—Naked City 
11:00—Easter Morning Services 















11:00—CBS Sunday Nlte New* 
11:15—Local News 
Il:30-N aked City
(jhapnel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
8:00—Easter Stinday Special 
9:00-tifubilee
9:30—From the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—It is Written 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
/ "Queen pf the Nile” , 
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—Biography
"Pope Pius XH”
2:00—Week’s Best Movie 




5:30—Frank McGee Report 
6:(X)—G.E. College Bowl 
6:30—BeU Telephone Hour 






Tfowns of Death Valley" 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show ’
FILIW PREPARED
Tho QBC prepared a B|>cClnl 
film portrait of Pierre Elliott 
Tnidcau, screened Just before 
the Ubcral leadership conven* 
















Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)






00—Grant Us Pence 
0 —ARC Movie
"M ove Over Darling”
;00—“Legend of Mark Twain” 
; 00—Movie pf tho Week 
"Stage Fright”







Monday to  Friday
Channel 2 CHBC —  CBG
(Cable Channel 3)





11:25—Pick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 
12:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:45—Movie Matinee 
2:30-Let’s Visit (M, W, F) 
2:30-NFB (T)
2:30—Cuisine (Th)
3:00-^Take Thirty , '
3:30—Edge ol Night 
4:00—Bonnie Prudden
Channel 4 —  CBS 
(Cable Only*
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
BentI ' ' '





lOdO-Andy of Mayberry 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
11:45-Tl>o Guiding Light 
m.Od-.Oinllng For Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—Houseparty 
2:00—To Tell the Truth 
2:25—Local Nows >
2:30-rThc Edge of Night 
3 :0 —Secret Storm 
3:30—Love is a Many 
Splcndorcd Thing 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KXLV Evening Newa 
6:00—Walter Cronlrite CBS 
Bveiung Newa
4 p.m. — The New A fricans- 
Teachers Wanted! — Teachers 
are desparately needed to staff 
the schools so greatly desired ; 
by populations who see educa­
tion as the passport to a better 
„ life. .
5:03 p.m. — Man Alive — A 
special half-hour of readings 
and music reflecting the joy at 
Easter. Kate Reid does the 
readings, including poetry by T.
S, Miot and John Updike. Songs 
are provided by Nichole Perrier, 
Florence Faiers and the gospel 
group. The Staple Singers.
6 p.m.—Walt Disney (c) —
Ten Who Dared — Adventure , 
story based on the first true 
life conquest of the uncharted 
Colorado River in 1869 by 10 
men in rowboats. John Beal, ; 
Janies Drury and Brian Keith 
star.
7 p.m.—"Search in the Deep”
— -  A color special with Jacques
Cousteau. ;/'■/ ;;.r .
9 p.m. — Bonanza (c) — A 
Dream to Dream — Julie Harris 
guest stars as a  married wofohn 
who falls in love with H®ss. 
Stars Lome Greene, Dan Bloc* 
ker and Michael London.
10 p.m. — The Ben David 
Crisis (c) Special — Oim-hour 
color drama; presenting toe 
events ofH aster as an actuality * 
televisicm report on a present- 
day crisis in the Mid<lle'. East, ', 
centering qp the city of Jeru*
/ isalem. This teleplay by George 
Robertscxi (creator - writer of 
the. Quentin Durgais MP series) 
views the Easter story as cqn* 
temporary news, reported while 
it's happening. "CBC newsmen” 
(played by Frank Perry, Ed 
McGibboh and Tom Harvey) 
provide on-the-sp(>t coverage, 
interviewing eyewitnesses and 
government, religious and mili* 
taty leaders involved in the
11:20 p .m .— Sunday Cinema ; 
"Love Me Tender” :
! );• MONDAY, APRIL 15 ,
8 p.m.—Show of the Week (c) 
Vaudeville ’0 :  Host E d  Mc- 
Mahon introduces actor-singer 
Ed Ames, comics Shelley Ber­
man and Joan Rivers and The
. Young Rascals and special stars 
Sonny and Cher.
9 p.m. — Front Page Chal­
lenge (c) Guest panelist this 
week is Lister Sinclair, author, 
scientist, broadcaster.
9:30 p.m.—The Carol Bumett 
Show (c) — Carol Bum ett stars 
in the comedy, variety and 
musical series, with Harvey 
Korman and Lyle Waggoner as 
her leading men.
10:30 p.m.—Peyton Place 
11:35 p.m .—Rawhide.
TUESDAY, APRIL 16
7 p.m.—7 O’clock Show ,
7:30 p.m.—He and She.
8:00 p.m. — The Red Skelton
Hour (c) An entertaining hour 
of slapstick, mime, monologue, 




ner Troyer hosts this public 
affairs program on national and 
iniernaUonal issues and per- 
Gonalltics.
11:35 p .m .—Hollywood Thea­
tre “ Seyen Men From Now” ' 
A National llockey League 
play-off game may pre-empt 
rep ilar programming today.
 WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17.....
8 p.m. Mission: Impossible 
(q) The Council (Part I) — Jim  
Phelps (Peter Graves) leads the 
IMF on an assignment to des­
troy the syndicate, a criminal 
empire headed by Frank Wayne 
(guest star Paul Btcvras).
9 p.m.-rTwenty Million Ques­
tions (c) A public affairs pro­
gram from (ntawa dealing with 
today’s nationaal et ndnlr o?Ta 
today’s national and interna­
tional political issues.
9:30 p.m.—Intertel; A Matter
of Time. A dramatized ; docu­
mentary, produced with’the co­
operation of Princess Margaret 
Hospital and the Ontario Can­
cer Institute. The program at­
tempts to show what it’s like to 
be a  patient imdergoing tests 
and treatment a t the wo'rld-re- 
nbwned cancer centre in Tor­
onto) ;
10:30 p.m. — Invention of the 
Adolescent. A Natiraal Film 
Board production, a visual study 
of youtii since the 16th Century, 
and the latter-day ’invention’ of 
the adolescent, via tmiversal 
education, w h i  c h  separates 
them from the adult world and 
so creates a ’youth ghetto’ in 
present-day society.
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre  “Three Stooges Meet Her­
cules” \
THURSDAY, APRIL 18
7:30 p.m. — Gentle Ben (c) / 
Gator Man—Albert Almi guest 
stars as an alligator, poacher 
whose illegal activities spell 
trouble for game warden Tom 
Wedloe.
8 p.m.—Hogan’s Heroes (c) 
8:30 p.m.—Telescope (c)
. 9 p.m.—To be aimounced (c)
16 p.m.—Felony Squad (O- 
10:30 p.m.—Peytom Plade (c) : 
11:35 p.m.—Gunsmoke. V 
A N ational. Hockey League 
play-off game' may pre-empt 
re ^ ila r  programming today.
FRIDAY, APRIL 19
8 p.m. — Get Smart (c) The 
^ u r i t  Is Willing — Smart (Don 
Adams) and 99 (Barbara Fel- 
doa): are convinced that they 
m ust deal with the beautiful 
siririt of a murder victim to 
solve a case against a KAOS 
agent. Ina Balin guest-stars. ;
9 p.m.—Ironside.
10 p.m.—Demi Mmrtin Show. ; 
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood ’Thea­
tre  "The Old Man and The Sea”
SUZUKI!
ISO e.e., IM o.®», 139 e.e., 
80 e.e. and M «.«.
See them now at
Campbell's Bicycle
487 LBON










B E H IN O -TH E-E A R
HEARING AID
•  Mi— Uthl.
• s a j f f i a s s M a s i ' ’
•  Up to 140 hpura battojV Mfi from nmorkablo Zonltn 
morourycalta







' D A l t V  PROGRAMS
Monday to F r i ^
Channel 5 "— . ABC 
(Cable Only) *
7:00—Living
7; 15—Background Agnculture 
7:30—Cap’n Cy 
8:30—Baby Game 
8:55—Tic Tac Two 
9 : 00-45eneral Hospital 





1 :0 0 —Dream House 
1 :30—Wedding Party 
2 :00—Matinee
3:30—Make Roorti for Daudy 
4 :00—Dating Game ;
4:30—Newlywed Game 
5 :00—Gilligan’s Island 
5:30—Ivan Smith and the News 
6:00—Hazel
6:30—^Man from U.N.C.L.E. 
Ghannel'/6;-^/NBC;;
(Cable Only) ■
OO—Today Show (M, T)
00—Conversation (W)










: 30—Hollywood Squares 
:00—Jeopardy 
: 30—Eye Guess 
:55—KHQ News 
: 00—Let’s Make a Deal 
: 30—Days of Our lives 
:00—The Doctors 
: 30—Another World 
:00—You Don’t  Say 
: 30—Match Game 
:00—Merv Griffin 
:30—Perry  Mason 
: 30—Lucy Show ^
: 00—Huntley-Brinkley Report 
: 30—Front Page News
LONDON (CP) — A movie 
called The Charge of the Light 
Brigade opened Wednesday in 
, Leicester Square to approxi­
mately as much cannonaomg 
as the original produced at 
Balaclava.
! All the gunpowder is being 
f i r ^  off in newspaper columns 



























;; MONDAY, APRIL 15








8:00—Show of the Week 
9:00—Front Page Challenge 







Channel 4 —̂  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—He and She 
7; 00—Truth or Consequence 
7:.30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—The Lucy Show 
9 :0 - Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—Monday Night Movie 
••High Flight”
11: 0 —11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
    ••The'Silent World” . ' ..
Channel 5 —  ABC 
' (Cable Only)
6:Q0^Man firorh U.N.C.L.E. _ 







Channel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
7 :0 —Bold Journey 
7:30—Monkees 
8 :00—RoWan nnd Martin 
!)i0—Movin' with Nancy 
10 :00—I Spy
11:0—News and Weather 
11:30-Tonight w/Cnrson
GETS STAR ROLB 
Capucino has been signed tor 
a starring role in Frnuleln Dok' 
tor, a dram a of the beautiful 
and deadly woman who wan 
Germany’s top F irst World Was: 
, .aspiooafe agvnt
HOLLYWOOD (AP) —Gordmi 
Parks is a professional photo­
grapher, author, poet, composer 
—and the first Negro ever 
signed to direct a major produc­
tion for release by  a 'maj<w ; 
movie cmnpany. ■
; He’ll direct the film version of 
his autobiographical novel T te  
Learning Tree around Fort 
Scott, Kan., next August, for 
Warner Bros.-Seven Arts. P arra  
already has composed the film a 
musical theme and will write its 
musical background.
“This is a tremendous break­
through, a thing we’ve always 
fought for,” he said of his direc­
torial assignmeht’s sighificance 
to Negroes; “ It might encourage 
other black boys to say, ‘My 
God, maybe I can be a director,
MAGAZU4E CAREER ,
, Parks, 55̂  has -
magarine ,, photographer-writer 
for 19 years.
A Minneapolis high school 
^ dropout, he has composed piano 
and orchestral works performed 
in Venice and elsewhere.
Puffing a pipe, tilting back in 
. a chair in his rooms at the Bev­
erly Hills Hotel, he told of his 
unlikely beginnings:
—Childhood "on the other side 
of the tracks”  in Fort Scott as 
the youngest o f , a dirt farm er s . 
15 children, six of whom sur­
vive.
. —Strong i n f l u e n c e  by his 
mother, Sarah, a  r e  1 i g i o u s  
woihan who told him ,; "You can 
do anything a white boy does, 
She advised him to make every 
experience his “learning tree.
—B o y h o o d  traum as like 
seeing two Negro womeU; slash 
each other to death with knives 
and being locked by white un­
dertakers in a  room with a 
train-mangled corpse.
CARRIES WOUNDS
A  youthfql enemy’s knife-gash 
left one nostril still closed. In an 
eyelid Parks still carries a frag­
ment of window glass from a 
clash with a white boy who 
called him "nigger boy.”
A bartender^waiter’s job en­
abled him to buy a $12;50 cam­
era. A camera, store in Minne­
apolis, where he lived briefly 
with a married Sister after his 
mother died, displayed his first 
, , three photos in its window. This 
led to wqrk as a fashion photo­
grapher, photography study on 
a fellowship, picture-taking for 
V the Office of War Information* 
, the job with Life.
London press—and it’s all abso­
lutely free.
Producer Tony Richardson 
drew the wrath of the critics— 
and the consequent deluge of 
publicity—by writing a letter to 
The Times lambasting theni in 
about 7 0  words as "a  sorry 
lot” and announcing that the 
usual advance showing for crit- • 
ics would not be held and they;
would not be invited to tiie pre­
miere. ;
Not only did Richardson get 
the prized lead-off spot in The 
Times letters-to-the-editor sec­
tion Tuesday* but the same dis­
play Was given today to a reply 
froiri tiie critics. And TTie Times 
editorial cartoon depicts Ri­
chardson riding through a. hail 
of shot and shell from the writ­
ers. *
Richardson’s picture, billed as 
a £2,000,00 ($5,20,00) epic’/  
and being d i s t r  i b  u t  e d  and 
backed by United Artists, fea­
tures such stars as Trevor How- 
ard and .John Gielgud.
He says in his letter, that ^ e  ; 
critics “ get in between” a  lec­
ture and the public and de­
scribes the. London ones as “ a: 
group of acidulated intellectual 
■ eunUchs hugging their ' preju- : 
dices like feather boas;”
SORROWFUL RESPONSE
In more restrained langage, 
Felix Barker, chairman of the 
film section of the (Mtiqs (Tri 
cle, observes sorrowful in to- 
; day’s reply that Richardson's
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER,
action may not be in the best in­
terests of the industry.
V He also suggests the producer 
may have perpetrated an "un­
thinking libel” on the critics, 
though Richardson’s letter dis­
plays considerable thoughtful 
invectiye.
; Richardson himself already 
has won one libel suit against a .■ 
critic. He has turned in some 
successes such as Tom Jones, 
but a couple of his more recent 
pictures were received cooUy.
Anyhow, enough words seem 
to have piled up to arouse a fair 
. degree of pubUc curiosity, and 
t h e  ; gratuitous drum-beating 
■' goes on. ■ ’> i ■ ■
. The Express is into, the sec­
ond installment of a serial by 
historian (torrelli Barnett on the 
battle of Balaclava and one of 
its colmnists admonishes ttie 
theatre industry to do some­
thing about peanut chewers in­
stead erf knocking the critics.




" 1902 to 1968.
66 years of experience 






Your Headquarters for 
Replacement Ports for




Central Tractor Service 
Pk«M 74541M 
R.R. X, Reids Comer, 
Keiowaa
FINDER'S FEE
You mall us the name of a prospect interested in building 
a new home — it could be your father; brother, or just 
a  friend; When we sign ttiem te, a contract we’ll send you 




NEW YORK (AP) — Harvey 
Breit, 58, novelist, poet and 
. playwright w h o  collaborated 
with Budd Schulberg on The Di­
senchanted, died Tuesday. The 
Broadway ■ success about ■ F. 
Scott Fitzgerald was Breit’s 
best-known work. Breit wrote 
for the New York Times from 
1943 until 1957.
'I Address --r—— -
1 P hone  -------—
■. Your Name
Address ' -—-— — -■•-r— "
Clip and Man tot P.O. Box 634, Kelowna, B.C.
Model TP-7804
Space Age Solid Copper Circuits: LIFETIME 
Guarantee •  17” Deep Focus Picture 
141 sq. in. picture •  2IF chassis delivers 18,00 
volts •  Super-powerful New Vista ’Tiiner •  
Built-in Dipole Antenna: outside antenna term ­
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Space Age Solid Copper Circuits: LIFEWME 
guarantee •  19” Deep Focus Aluminized Picture 
Tube: 172 sq. in picture •  2IF Chassis <^livers 
18,00 volts •  Power Grid Tuner •  Built-m 
Monopole Antenna: outside antenna terminals 
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Possible NHL Playoff 
6:00—Fociis
7:00—7 O’CTock Show /






: / / T l :20—Weather":




Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
(8:30—Leave It To Beaver , 
7:0O--'rruth or Consequences
■ , 7:30—National Geographic
, 8:30—The; Red Skelton Show : , 
9:30—Good Morning .World 
V 10:00—'The Jonathan Wihtera
"'Show'"
11:00-11 O’clock News 
11:30—^Big Four Movie
“Made for Each Other”
Channel 5 — ABC /'/'V,'*
(Cable Only)
7:30—Garrison’s Gorillas 





S / - /  Channel 6 — NBC ■ ■'
(Cable Only) ;
. 7:00—-I LoVe Lucy
- 7:30—I Dream of Jeannie
8:00—Jerry Lewis 
9:00—Tuesday Night Movie — 
“Any Number Can Play”
■ 11;(W—New's and Weather ' 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
t, THUR., APR. U , 1968
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
; :  (Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Galapagos 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 














“Three Stooges Meet 
Hercules’’
Channel 4 ~  CBS
(Cable Only.)
' 6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Lost In Space 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acres 
‘ ! 9130—Wednesday • Prem lere ,
Theatre
“The Hard Man” 
1 1 :0 0 - 1 1  O’clock News 
, 11:30—Big Four Movie
“Beyond a Reasonable 
Doubt’’




7:30-Our Time in Hoil 
8:30—Dream House 
9!00—Wednesdav NIgbt Movie 
“ Fixed Bayonela” 
ll:00-Nlghtbont ,
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 ~  NBC 
(Cable Only)




, 1 ) ' , » . '< "'enthor
11:30—Tonight with Carson
i  A  y  M .  y M  % ■
aJ L  a
________ ______
. i  ' s ;
aJ' ' SY\"
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Hiigh plus His M iisic Maiehm̂ ^̂
OTTAWA (CP) — Don’t  ask. 
Hugh LeCaine to bring his musi- 
cal instrument tb a parfor.
It would lake a moving, van to 
get it there, an electrician br 
two tb connect it, an engineer to 
adjiist it and a soUnd expert to . 
help out with any extemporane­
ous/tunes.
Dr. LeCaine' is the developer ' 
of _â  new electrbhic music mar 
(thine, a small version of wlUch 
was put on display at Expo 67; 
The University of Toronto’s 
electronic music studio how has 
..•■;modeL';/.-
Strictly speaking the serial 
sound structure generator, as 
the music machine is called, is 
.not a musical instrument , at all, 
I t’s a highly sbphisticatai mu­
sical :tbol to control a succesrion 
of electrically ^produced sounds. 
With it and tiie equipment of an 
electronic music ; studio, the 
composer can m ake all kinds of 
modificatiohs of pitch, duration, 
intensity, tohercolbr and other 
qualities of musical ribtes,
“The electronic system aids a 
composer much in the same 
way as a  machine would aid an 
accoimtant,’’ says Dr. LeCaine. 
It gives him the mental energy 
to cover more ground and to see 
exactly w h a t. implications are 
c 0 n t  a i ri e d in his original 
premise.
_ “What, he composes is more 
truly his expression of his own 
subconscious idea about the 
PJ®®®—having seen mbre, he is 
able to pick the inspired combi­
nation better.’’
INSPIRED BY DRIP
The generator is the product 
of collaboration by Dr. LeCaine, 
q 0-year-old physicist at the 
National Research Council, and
the University of Toronto elec­
tronic music studio.
Dr. LeCaine tried his haiid a t 
composing and came up with 
Dripsbdy. Here’s what High Fi­
delity magazine said in a re­
view of the composition:
"The whole composition is 
based upon the single sound 
produced by the fall of a drop of 
water.
“This is developed in aU man­
ner of ways—plain and fancy 
scales, played with a  neat, 
pearly perfection any piano vir­
tuoso might envy; bell tones of 
several kinds; long sustained 
pure tones; and mixtures of 
these several elements. /
. “The work is particularly use- 
m l as an introduction for the. 
lay listener, who is always in­
terested in the sources of the 
sounds employed by electronic 
composers and in their manipu­
lation.’’ ■
'Die genCTator is the latest ad­
dition to the University of ‘To­
ronto’s electronic music pro­
gram  started in 1959. McGill 
University started a similar 
program in 1964 and Simon Fra­
ser University, Burnaby, B.C., 
recently launched one.
l ik e s  c h il d r e n
“ Chitoen are beautiful,’’ says 
C a n d i d  Camera impresario 
Allen Funt. ‘“They’re so origi­
nal, so independent—everything 
you wish adults were.’*
flowers, with a touch of magic
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries r Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
TIlc.Garden Gate Florist 
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 70-3627
For that extra special ele- 
gant occasion, hair designer 
Gus LePre of Hollywood cre­
ated this exotic hair-do for 
actress Edy Williams at a 
cost, it says here, of $5,000. 
It requires eight hours of pre- 
llniinary preparation and 45 
minutes tb apply. Besides
Miss Williams’ own silver 
beige blonde hair; LePre used 
two natural hairpieces and a 
■ Dynel fall. Other ingredients 
are styrofoam balls ringed 
with strands of sable, fur and 
garlands of multi-hued mir­
rors. *■" ■
WIGHTMAN
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING ^
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031 Keller Place 762-3122
Then I Remembered • . .1
The largest stock of new 
or used steel (flats, 
channels, angles or pipe) 







MON., APRIL 15, TO THUR., APRIL 18 




^ lo n m m e
■ Evenings Matinee Daily
6:30 and 9 p.m. 2 p.m.
Children — 75c .
FRI., APRIL 19, TO tU E S., APRIL 23
Hombre means man...
Paid Newman is Hombre! j
' O Q LO M  _  ?091 Ctniurv.Foi PrtHflit*W-B.LUK. PAULREWMAN
PREDRIC MARCH RICHARD BOONE 
r, ®'ANECILENTO
CAMEIKIN MITCHElX OARBARA RUSH and MARTIN BALSAM
Evenings — 7 and 9 p.m,
SATURDAY MATINEE, APR. 20
James Stuart in 
“DEAR BRIGITTE”
Plus CartobM and Serial — 2 p.m.
'p /IR /^ M O C /A /r
f '  I  ! ■.  M  I I  I I  I ’ I  A  ,  I  .  I  , (  I  A  I  1/  I
€ I hmiM 2 - ^ C W
'/(Cab!e:Chaiind' S> '■ = /!'; BAUH  PROBLEMS
8:00-rGartoon ^ rn iv a l  
l:30-Let*s Go
Possible NHL Playyrft 
/ f t O O - ^ P o C U S , , . /
/T:00—Lassie.'''*/
7:30—Gentie Ben 












4:30-^Leave It To-Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Cohsequencea 
7i30—Oniarron Strip 
8:00—Thursday Nite Movie 
/  , “Escape from! East 
..;'--."■'■'‘-''Beilin’*'/"
11:00-11 O’Qock News 
ll:30^B ig  Four Movie:
“Ring of Fear’*
Channel 5 ~  ABC
(Cable Ctaly)
t :3 0 - r ^ ^ g N u n  






/  Channel 8 >-• NBC
'///■.■"/'-:' (Cable Only)
7:0(1—Best (trf CiroUcho , 
7:30—The Enormous Egg 
8:30-^ohside 
-.:9:30-/Dragnet 
10:00—Dean Martin Show 
n  :r'0—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
FRIDAY^ iU»RIL 19
















31 :3 i^“The Old Man and The 
Sea”
Channel 4 - -  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Family Affair 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-WUd Wild West 
8:30—Gomer Pyle 
9:00-CBS Friday Night Movla 
“Young Cassidy”  , 
11:00-11 O’ao ck  News 
11:30—Big Four Movie ■ 
"F a ce  in the Rain”
  Channel 5 - -  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Off to see the Wizard
irntibn Entertainment 




Channel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable bnly)
7:00—Best of Groucho 
7:30—Tarzan 
8:30-S tar Trek 
9:30—Hollywood S(lPhres 
16:00—NBC N®wi Special 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:80—Tonight w/ Carson
DROVE CAB
Hollywood film director 1kr>‘ 
nun Jewison once drove a tnal* 
cab inToronto. _______
WAS DANCER 
. Linda Kaye ol the PstUoonl 
Junction TV program had her 
show business beginninfs aa a  
iMdlet dancer, *
T O R O N T O  (CP) — Celia 
Vranca, smrJdng and sipping 
(toffee, is poised on a chair atop 
a  wooden packing case rehears­
ing the National Ballet of (Can­
ada in Cinderella.
Her eyes dart across ancient 
Victoria Hall as she concen­
trates with an inner fury.
The music lifts, the dancers 
twirL Clap, clap, clap.
The voice cuts through incre­
dulously: ■
“At first I thought you were 
mocking it. But this'is the third 
tiihe you’ve done it wrong. Now 
from where the theme comes in. 
Step, step, arabesque.”
Clap, clap. The music stops 
again.
REBUKES MEMBERS 
“Now darlings, can you han­
dle that. Or will I  have to redo 
die whole danm thing?” 
Cinderella, a new $110,()00 bal­
let choreographed by the 46- 
year-old artistic director, opens 
April 15 for a week’s rim at
'IWEEZFE CENTRE ■
“We’ve got so much to do,” 
Mie moans, jumping lightly 
down to the floor to show Ugly 
Stepsister Karen Bowers of St. 
Catharines, Ont., how her left 
arm  must sweep underneath. 
Ctelia Frianca o f f i c i a l l y
Actress Cleared 
On Fraud Charge
ROME (AP) — British ac­
tress Dawn A d d  a m s was 
cleared of.a fraud charge Mon­
day. The public prosecutor had 
asked a three-month sentence, 
claiming she had sold $1,600 
worth of furniture from her 
Rome apartment knowing it to 
be impounded on behalf of a 
lawyer who claimed she owed 
him for legal fees. The court 
threw out the charge.
H(mor Awarded
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Freedom House Award was pfe^ 
aented to cellist Pablo Casals 
Monday night for the "“mode of 
action and quality of; character” 
needed to be” a freeman in a  
free world.’’ Casals has lived 
in exile from his native Spahnt 
aince the 1930s and has vowed' 
not to return until after the rule 
at Francisco Franco ends. ~
COUNTRY-BORN
Donna Douglas of The Bev­
erly Hillbillies program was 
bom in ! the Louisiana bayou 
country—her home was six 
mile? off the main highway.
CONDEMNED TO DEATH
Holand Winters of the Smoth­
ers Brothers show was con­
demned to death in absentia In 
the Second World War by the 
Nazi government for anti-Nazi 
radio broadcasts.
PINK SPRAY 
Have your fruit trees sprayed 
In the pink stage now.
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
Wtaa Estimates. 
Iqutoped for Efficiency. 
B. L. BOULTBEE 
11: Skm Co., U d.
Can 7624176 New!
I6K BBla M. — Kelowna
stopped dancing in 1959 with the 
title role of Gisele; ::
But she dances at rehearsals, 
showing a male dancer how to 
keep his shoulders back so he 
won’t  look like a diarging bull. 
She’s wearing brown ski pants, 
a  green shirt, grey tunic, pink 
socks and beige moccasins. But 
she looks disciplined and grace­
ful.
She must also rehearse Swan 
Lake for seven performances 
beginning April 22 and La 
Pijm  a Ballerina which (mens 
April 29. ■.;/■':/
As a r  t  i s t  i c director she 
chooses dancers, directs their
M o h a w k
OPEN 24 HOURS
9
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Her dark eyes glow as she 
corrects basic steps for some of 
the 55 young dancers of the Na­
tional Ballet School.
The school was one of her 
dreams when she came to Can­
ada from England, invited by 
the National Ballet Guild to 
organize a national company in 
1951.
She began dancing at 4Vi—at 
which she will tell you is too 
young—at London’s Guildhall 
School and at 29 was a star with 
Sadler’s Wells Company where 
she danced with Margot Fon­
teyn and Moira Shearer.
Top-ranked ballerina L o i s 
Smith will dance the Fairy God­
mother and Veronica Tennant, 
Nadia Potts, and Phyllis Spira 
share the role of Cinderella.
training, chooses the repertoire, 
plans programs. ,
Now; the dancers are frustrat- 
ad by other dancers practising 
in corners, crowding the small 
gymnasium.
"Darlings, it’s lovely you 
want to rehearse, but you’re 
driving me out of my mind,” 
she says in a level voice. “I 
simply cannot concentrate.”
But she does concentrate for 
hours, on music, on acting* on 
dance steps, <m total effect.
Per Gal, 












/  Send Cheques or Donations to  the /  
KELOWNA LIONS
EASTER SEAL CAMPAIGN
BOX 9 — KELOWNA, B.C.
Rutland and Winfield Centres Send Donations 
'! to Rutland L i o n s .■/-'■
KELOWNA HEALTH SPA
Kelowna's Modern New Health Club!
ENROLL NOW and SAVE . . .
Yes, you can still save! Our modem new Health Spa, is almost completed 
and for a short period we are still offering memberships at our special 
low rate. Call us between 10 a.m. -  10 p.m. Do it today!
DIAL 3-3516 TODAY
*37 LAWRENCE AVE. (SIDE ENTRANCE)
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12:30—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim Watson)
1 ;00—News
1:05—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim Watson)




6:03—Action Set v /
7:00—News
7:03—Echoes ot the HigWand*
8:03—From Mountains to
/ ; : / t h e ! 'S e a / v ;y - ; , " .
■■ 9:00—News 




1 1 -0 5 —Dave AUen Show 
1 2 :0 0 —News
12:05—Dave AUen Show ;
, 1 :0 0—News and Sign-Off
SUNDAY
6:57—Stgn-On ■ ■ ■
7:00—News 
7:03—Dateline .
7:30—Voice of. Hope 
8 :0 0 —Lutheran Hour 
: 8 :3 0 -News /
8:40—Sports
8 :4 5—Transatlantic Report 
9:00—Sun Morning Mag.
9:30—Carl Tapscott Singers 
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
, 10:15—The Covenant People 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—Poems from a 
Pastor’s Pen 
11:00—Local Church Service 
12:00—Sunday Music 
12:15—News
12; 2.5—Snorts ^  ' _  .






1 :0 —News ,
1:03—Dave Allen Show 
2:00—News












 10:00—News  V.
10:1.5-Trnna Atlantic Report 
10:30—Capitol Report 
11 :0—News







6:12—Hnnpy Hugh Breakfast 
, Show .
6:45L-Chnpel In the Sky 
7 :0 —News 
7:*i>—Farm Faro 
7:30—News
7:35—Minutes with the Master 
7:45—Sports Review 




8 :0 —News 









GIris Saw Vision 
At Palmar De Troya
SEVILLA, Spain (AP) — 
Four Roman CathoUc girls hy­
ing a t Palm ar de troya, h  vil­
lage 17 miles south of Sevilla, 
claim they saw a vision of the 
Virgin Mary twice, March 31 
and April 1. Father Jose Maria 
Suarez Moreno, the local priest, 
said the girls had reported the 
vision to him. The girls a re , 
Maria Josefa Guzman Hidalgo, 
13; Ana Aguelera Saborido, Ana 
Maria Garcia Gonzalez, and Ra- 
faela Gordo Cabrera, aU 12. Ana 
Maria said they had gone to a 
nearby field to pick flowers: 
“When 1 lifted my head I saw a 
flash coming from a nearby 
tree and at its centre appeared 
a face,” she said.
VIENNA (AP) — An official 
of the Austrian justice ministry 
said today Dr. Milko Skofic has 
fUed a divprce suit against _ his 
wife,! actress Gina LoUobrigida, 
but that no decision has yet 
been made. * ;
'The official. Dr. Helmut Nehr, 
said the court ruling would be 
made in . writing ahd adc|ed th a t . 
he did not know when this could 
be expected. ;
His statement contradicted an 
announcement by Gina Friday 
that the divorce already has 
been granted by the Vienna 
court. She made the statement 
in Sicily where she is working 
' in a movie. /
Dr. Nehr said the divorce pro- 
; ceedings were . started before a  
civic court here under a  section 
of Austrian law which stipulates 
divorce may be granted if a 
couple is separated for 'more 
than three years. He said the 
Vienna court is competent be­
cause Skofic is registered as a  
part-time resident here. ■
In her statement the actress 
: said she still hopes for ah anhul- 
ment from the Vatican’s Sacred 
Rota, for which she appUed last 
year. i-v
She and Skofic, a Yugoslav- 
born physician, were legaUy se­
parated Oct. 10, 1966, after 17 
. years of .marriage. She was*, 
granted custody of their only 
child, Andrei Milko.
Under Italian law the 39- 
year-old actress’ m arriage is 
not considered dissolved—and 
she cannot remanTr—until the 
Sacred Rota grants an annid- 
■ ment: :■ /
HIPPIE HAVEN IN LAOS
Hippies from Britain, Ger­
many, France and the United 
States arc moving to the ancient 
kingdom of Laos, lured by the. 
carefree way of life and the 
hope of easy access to opium 
and marijuana.
IT'S FOR REAL 
IN THIS BAUET
MOSCOW (AP) — The So­
viet culture minister clashed ; 
in public Wednesday with 
.. leading baRet director Igor. 
Moiseyev over a basic artistic 
question: Is sex abstract? 
Announcing a hew internation­
al ballet competition to begin in 
Moscow in 190, Culture Mins­
ter Ekaterina A. Furtseva, told 
a press conference fh a t the 
.competition will be held “ along 
. the lines of realism” and ab­
stract dancing will be banned.
“And we do not share tiie 
bpmon of some ballet, lovera ■.
' who approve of the sexual di­
rection ballet has taken,” she 
said. “When you see sexual 
figures on. the stage,\it; is un- 
pleasant. . . .”
Moiseyev, the competition 
chairman, interrupted in a  
loud voice and said: “Sex is 
not abstract.” .
Over, the roar of corre-
Director 
Marries An Actress
LE HAVRE, France (Reu­
ters) Italian film , director 
Vittorio De Sica, 67, secretly 
married - Spanish-born nctress 
Maria Mercader Forcada, 51, in 
a village near here Saturday^ In 
December, 190, De Sica was 
given p e r m  i s  s i o n  to adopt 
French nationality.
spondents’ 1 a u g h t  e r, Mrs. 
Furtseva glared at him and 
replied: “I don’t  e n t i r e l y  
agree with you. That’s a bad 
joke.”
' When the press cwiference 
a d  j o u r  ne .d  a few minute* 
later, Mrs. Furtseva, 58, and 
I Moiseyev, 62 were engaged in 








Across the Town —  Across the Continent 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
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U :50-Stork Club (M F)
U:5$—Assignment ,,




32:30—Bfidday Music Break* 
32:45—Parna Prices : :
'.T:00—News,';.
1:05—hfid-Day Music Break . 
3:30—News Extra 
■:'̂ 2:00—News 
2 :03 -J. R. Show 
2:30-^Matinee with 
■' !Pat .  Patterson 
' J:00—News*''
3:05—Trike Fifty—
’ Jerry  Ridgley 






4:03—Canadian Roundup ‘ 





5:10—Car-Tune tim e  :
5:15—Weather Across ,










.7:03—Jim  Clarke Show 
:■..'; !'-'fMThurs.).*/".."'...■"'. 
7:03—Dave Allen Show 
(P. Only)
3:00—News
'■ ' M6NDAT;inC»Bnr':’/  .'/:!^'!
3:03—Country Magazine 
30:00—^News




U:10—Nieht Beat 67 
—Jim  Clarke 
32:00—News 




9:30—Court of Opinion 
10:00—News





U iiO -N ight Beat 87 
—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News 
12:05—Night Beat 67 




30;15-Five Nights a Week 
. 30:30—Cetennial Diary 
D:00—News 
11:05—Sports 
D :10-N lght Beat 67 
—Jim  Clarke 
32:00—News 
32:05-Nlght Beat 67 







11:10-Night Boat 67 
—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News 
12:05-Nlght Beat 67 
1:00—News and S/0
FRIDAY NIGHT
9:03-107 and AU That 
10:00—News
10:15-Flvo Nights a Week
and WCrld Church Ncfiw 
10:0—Centennial Diary 
11:00—News l l :0 5 ^ p o r l i
11:10—Dave Alien Show 
12:00—News
12:(irD ave AUen Show 
ItOO-Ncws and SlgnGII
By Charies Patrick
A GOOD FRIDAY SPECIAL
eh CJ6v-fM  wiU bri Yetoi^s Re* 
qoiehi Mass perfornacd by the 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra! 
and Choms/ Owing to tiie length . 
of ttds mnhuinental and irispir* 
tog production the prograih wlU: 
s t ^  a t 8:15 p.m. and continue 
'f to '0  o’clock.'/''■:■'
E ^ ^  aaWARKZKOlV 
tile noted European s t r a n d  
heads a  stellar groUp! of equally 
reputable voices such as Christa 
Ludwig/iiiezzo soprano, Nlcdhd 
Gedda, tenor, Nicolai Ghiarpv, 
bass, liie.naass chorus is d irec t 
ad by Wilhelm Pitz, and the or^
aO V -F M




2 :0  • 3 :0  p.ni.
FM Matinee 
4 :0  - 5 :0  p.m.
Carouse 
6 :0  - 6 :0  p.m.
World a t Six CBC News 
6 :0  - 7 :0  p.m. /'■."■'■''' 
CBC Featmes .'■;:
7 :0  - 7 :0  p.m.
CBC News ^
7 ;0  - 8 :0  p.m
8 :0  - 8:10 p.m. .
FM World Newscast
8:10 - 8:15 p.m.
Focus on Sport ■..*'■ !̂,'* 
8:15 - 9 :0  p.m.
Starlight Serenade .
■. 9 :0  - 9 :0  p.m. /!'!..'
CBC News :!..;
9 : 0 - 1 0 : 0  p.m. 
Symphony HaU 
1 0 :0  10-15 p.m.
■' ■■ CBC News "
10:15 - 11:0  p.m.
'..■ Monday'— ■
Classics For Tonight 
Tiesday — World of Music 
Wednesday —
Classics For Tonight ! 
Thursday — Lightly Latin 
! Friday — Dimensions in Jazz
SATURDAY
6 :0  - 6:03 p.m.
.,■■!!'■'..., CBC News . '* ,
6:03 - 7 :0  p.m.
Music For Dining 
7 :0  - 8 :0  p.m; 
Symphony HaU 
8 :0  - 8 :0  p.m.
CBC News 
8 :0  - 10:0  p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10 :0  - 10:03 p.m.
CBC News 
10 :0  * Sign Off 
PM Saturday Night *
SUNDAY '
7 : 0  * 8 :0  a.m. *' 
Classics For Sunday 
8:30 - 8:45 a.m. 
Mbwa-Sport Simulcast QV-AM 
8:45 - 9 :0  a.m. 
Trans-Atlantic Report 
9 :0  -11:30 a.m.
Morning Moods 
U : 0  * Noon 
Dimensions in Sound 
2 :0  - 2:30 p.m.
FM Concert HaU 
2:30 « 5 :0  p.m.
FM Matinee 
5:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Music From Tho Movies 
. 5:30 - 8 :0  p.m^
Sunday Carousel 
8 :0  • 8:10 p,m.
FM World News 
8:10 -1 0 :0  p.m.
FM Montage 
, 10 :0  - 10:15 p.m.
CBC News 
10:15 .  Sign Off 
Musie ’til Midnight
CJOV-FM provides simulcast 
OTOVnAM programs at nU tim ei 
cthar than the . separate pto* 
frama listed above. .
chestra is conducted by Carlo 
Maria Giiilini. ’ ,
;' ’!;A'^'FR:0!FD.'U N'D ','nlRILL.' 
awaits tiiose who. tune to* this 
CJOV-FM special tomorrow eve­
ning. The Requiem Mass per­
formed as it is by  these skQled 
artists wiU be rin inspiring and 
soul stirring experience for FM 
listeners. One that shoidd set 
the scene ideally for tiie Easter 
weekend a t hand.
ANOTHER SPECIAL Good 
Friday evening wOl be follow­
ing the 10 p.m. CBC News. At 
10:15 to l l  p m ., FM listeners 
wiU hear the toternationally 
famous Meniaonite Choir of ra­
dio network repute.- Known as 
the A Capella Singers of the 
Mennonite Hour, they’U sing 
hymns <rf the Passion and Res­
urrection.
NORTH AMERICAN NEGRO
music geared-Jor Good Fridriy * 
win be heard a t 6 :0  p.m. to 7 
p.m. when the program “Were 
You There" presente a  half hour 
of traditional * Negro HWhns ' 
from the CBC Network on 
CJOV-FM.
EASTER SUNDAY on CJOV- 
FM wUl carry the usual morn­
ing moods in low key foUowing 
the classics heard from 7 a m . 
to 8:30 a.m. FM Concert HaR 
a t 2 p.m. has Gloria with a care­
ful selection of music inspired 
by Faster planning. Music from 
the Movies a t 5 p.ni, wiU include 
score themes from “The Bible" 
and “The Itobe.’’
/  SIR LAURENCE OLlVIEJt 
win be . featured in a  new ren­
dering; the Psalms backed by 
a chorale of singers with music 
of the Heiy Land. Tbis will be 
part of a trinity of features to 
be heard on FM Montage on 
CJOV-FM at 8:10 p.m. tfll 10 
p.m. on Sunday. The other fea­
tures included are E. .' Power 
Biggs playing Organs ot Europe 
and Switserland. You’U hear 
the oldest playable organs of the 
continent. Rounding out Mon­
tage win be the Gregorian 
Chants of the Abbey St. Maurice 
.and. St. Maur of Clevaux, Lux- 
embourg Monks.
you h ea r again l
Yes, all of Presto slips into 
your ear so beautifully it’s 
Practically unnoticeable, 
Yet this complete Beltone 
aid 18 roecificaliy detigned 
for mild nerve dea/nm, the 
most common form of 
hearing loss. No tubes! No 
wires! No earmold) Just 
Presta and you hear againl 
See Beltone s Presto today.
1559 Ellis St. Phone 762-2335
FREE 
FILM!
Kodacolor Film or 
Black and Wlilte 
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'Abuse' Of TV Networks Likened 
To W^y Nazis Came To Power
OTTAWA (CP) — If some­
thing isn’t  done to stop abuse of 
television networks by political 
partisans <m the CBC and CTV 
program! staffs, the next federal 
election win be settled in the 
networks* backrooms, Robert 
Thompson said today.
T he former national Social 
Credit leader said in a state­
ment:
“Broadcasting in the public 
interest is intended to reflect, 
not direct, pubUc thinking. But 
pbUtical partisans to both major 
networks have distorted that 
principle to the point where 
sbme form of legislative guide- 
hnes are necessary tb restore 
it.’’
He said mass-communications 
program planners to recent 
weeks “have deUberately adjust­
ed the normal processes of in­
formation to support their per- 
sonal preference for Liberal 
party leader.”
"They form a media mafia 
(foerating with great influence 
yet without vested authority.”
LIKE SEVEN DAYS
Mr. Thompson compared the 
“campaign created by the mass 
media over the last few months 
for Pierre Elliott ’Trudeau” with 
the “organized fUrOre created 
by the program staff and sup­
porters of This Hour Has Seven
Days.” a  controversial CBC 
public affairs program of sever­
al years ago. ' .' ' ■
He said many of the same 
people, “including Patrick Wat­
son, Roy Faibish, Meryl! Shane 
and John Sywell, have helped 
on the planning of Mr. T ru -! 
deau’s aerial attack,”
Broadcasting had been used 
by the Nazis to obtain power.
There was an immediate need 
in Canada for the mass media 
to enunciate principles guaran­
teeing the survival of freedom 
and to assure Parliament “that 
there shall be unbiased and ob­
jective planning of programs 
and processing of news and in­
formation, especially in regard 
to political and electoral mat­
ters.”  .
Sundays and Evenings 
Are So Much Nicer! 
When You Have FM!
isn't It time you started
'
Phllco Consolette Model 6509  
Walnut Color Television
Here is tho Philco consolette, rich in its walnut wood finish, 
color television at its big-screcn best. You combine full 
family viewing with these famous Philco features: Philco’a 
quality-engineered dustproof bonded picture tube, to bring 
you the richest, truest colors. Then there is the aytomatic 
picture pilot which stabilizes the picture, the 3 stage IF  
amplifier that guarantees finest definition, the horizontal 
cool ehassis, the automatic color lock and the fUlly tran­
sistorized signal system. UIIP and VHF n y n i  A a  
Tuners. — — ..........................     Only
ACME Radio-TV Ltd.
1632 Pandogy Sfreef HricphoBe 'T62-2841
\
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In Sjhger's Cate
ID S  ANGEIFIS (AP) — 
investigaticai into Jim m ie Rodg­
ers’ near-fatal injuries indicated 
here that no m e  was ciiini- 
nally. responsible for the fatt 
that caused the singierte skuU 
/fracture,,'.;/'
However, the report issued Inr 
District-Attorney E v e i l e  J . 
Touhgm criticized three police 
ofncers who saw Rodgers Dee.
1 for not arresting him for bdng 
..'dnmk*'':' ■
Rodgers, 34, was found uncoo* 
scious in his car hear a freeway 
otfrramp: in die early morning. ‘ 
of Dec. 1. Later he Was taken to 
a  hospital where x-rays showed 
a  large Crack in his skull. He 
underwent,two operations .dur­
ing which about one fourth of 
his skidl was removed. ;
The singer/has filed an $11,- 
060,000 damage suit against the, 
city of Los Angeles. '
Younger said his investigation 
. show(^ that Rodgers and a mu­
sician friend, Eddie Samuels, 
had attended four parties the 
night of Nov. 30, and at the last 
; jpmty Rodgers fell and stmck 
his head. He said persons who 
■ attended the party said Rodgers 
was in toxicat^: /
POSE THAT MEDITATIONS
;Beatle Raul McCartney and 
his girl friend, actress Jane 
Asher, arc shown on arrival 
at London airport from their. 
Indian, meditation. They had 
been staying at the Himalayan
meditation centre of Mahar- 
ishi Mahesh Yogi. Both de­
clined to .answer hewsmenfs 
questions alwut reports that 
i^lhey h re  to be married soon.
Worth $ 1 1 0 ,0 0
NEW YORK (AP) ^  Actress 
Judy  G a r l a n d  told police 
W e d n e s  d a y  that two rings 
valued a t $110,00 disappear»l 
from her hotel stiite while she 
was away two weeks ago; One 
of the rings was worth $0 ,00, 
she; said. She did: not say Why 





beat biit on-the-nose comedy of 
the late Ernie Kovacs can oiice 
again be seen by television 
audiences, thanks to vigilance 
for his legacy by his widow, 
Edie Adams,
When Kovacs died ih an auto 
crash six years ago, he left his 
affairs in disarray. He had been 
a prodigious spender and an in-, 
veterate borrower, and although 
his income had been high, so 
were his debts. His famous pals 
realized this and they gathered 
together to plan a television 
special to help ease the widow’s 
burden,
“Thanks, but I ’U manage,” 
!aaid Miss Adams, and she em­
barked oA p strenuous work 
schedule that eventually re­
lieved the estate of its indebted­
ness. One of the first things sbe 
did was to buy back tapes of 
shows Erlnie had done for ABC. 
OWED NETWORK 
“Right after Ernie died, I dis­
covered that he owed a lot of 
money to the network,” she re­
calls. “He had owned the tapes, 
but he owed ABC so much 
money that they could have 
used the shows to discharge the 
obligations.
“ r  didn’t want those shows to 
be run on the network at 9 a.m. 
o r ' something. 80 I settled with 
ABC and took possesslot) of the 
tapes.
“ I put them away and then 
last year I started looking at 
them. I realized how new they 
werel Ernie was doing things 
that are now the rage In under­
g r o u n d  movies, psychedelic 
movies, and even some of the 
commercial films.” ,
Miss Adams spent much time 
in putting together the hour>long 
show, drawn from eight half- 
h6ur specials that Kovacs per­
formed, plus two years' supply 
of his half-hour series. To com­
plete' the job, she hired Ernie's 
producer, M ’t imd iiig
tape editor, Dick Wilson.
“We have much more mate­
rial for other specials*” said 
Miss Adams, now the wife of 
photographer Marty Mills and 
expecting their first child. “ If 
this one is successful, we might 
do more.
"But each would be hand­
crafted and put together with 
care, ’th a t’s the only way Ernie 
would, operate.’.’;
"Food For
By Mr; A. J. 
(Tony) Volk
Perfection will finally be 
reached when the automobile 
can be made fool-ln-the^ther- 
caivproofl . . .
."Mack and Jack suggested I 
go to that new. restaurant if 1 
wanted some. good roast 
beef “And?”  “It was a 
bum steer."
Most m en need two Women 
in their lives —> a secretary 
to take everything down, and 
a wife to pick everything up. 
Sign on small boy’s  room: 
“Wreckreatlon area.’’
It's  time again to fill out 
those income tax blankety- 
blanks.














Special Reduced Stock Clearance of All 
SHERWIN WILLIAMS & KEM PAINTS!
&
Puixhaw 1  GALLON or quart r t  Regular Price and 
get an EXTRA of Trther for ONLY I d
BRUSHES
Special— ..lOOOOOOMOOOOOOOOOOOOOi 9 9 c ROLLER lorraSpecial '■ 1.19
Siiiera INTERIOR LATEX
Special OOOOfOOOOOOWOM— ***IPOOOOOÔ
A AjC Sillen EXTERIOR PRIMER m
gali “ o Y 3  S j^ ia l ,...... ga l ^ a V j l
SiHen HOUSE PAINT m q c
Special ..m... gal.
Take Advantage of THcm Great Buys Now at
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY Ltd.
“WHERE QUALITY AND SERVICE COUNTS”
1054 ELLIS ST. 7 6 ^ 2 0 1 6
'"yy
Aikad tf tUs; dlattoctlm silt 
u y  added piessure m tm .
from the gaUery or the opposi- 
ticHi, he said: ■ .
'Winning two in ia row abe^p’t 
affect rny attitude any. I dbn’t 
like to look backwards. /  ,L 
••you’ve got t o : twe Ywhat 
you’ve got. I don’t  care' what
THE SCENE WILL be dras­
tically different for stock car 
^drivers powering their way 
lout of the north corner at the
Billy Foster Memorial Speed­
way this season. 'Ihe grand­
stand is being moved from 
the sunny, hot east side to the
shady, cooler west side. Fans 
Will sit above this boiler plate 
wall, behind an impact fence 
and almost right on top of the
track. The official track open­
ing is May 20, with possible 
unofficial races May 5 and 12. 
See story below. ;
.. (Courier photo)
By RON ALLERTQN
Sunday afternoon stock car 
racing is the word (again) from 
the Billy Foster Memorial 
•Speedway.'!
There were indications during 
the winter that racing would be 
(ipwitched to Saturday night and 
the Okanagan Track Racing As­
sociation (the old. Kelowna Stock 
Car Club) was reported almost 
imanimously in favor of the 
switch.
However, track officials feel 
Sunday crowds, tied in with 
major track improvements, will 
make Sunday afternoon the best 
(Rawing day.
There are reports the situa­
tion, will be reviewed at the end 
of June, but for the first month 
and a half, at least, racing will 
continue on Sunday.
FANS COOLER
One major change, will help 
keep racing fans cooler, even 
with action Continuing in the 
ajfternoon! The stands, last year 
located on the track’s east side, 
are being moved across to the
west side, where trees providp 
a good deal of shade.
Spectators will also be sitting 
almost on top of the track,” 
much closer than last year, pro­
tected by a four-foot-high boiler 
plate and another few feet of 
impact fencing. This will bring 
the noise, color and excitement 
of racing much closer to the 
fans. .!;'!■;'•' ' ■/
Another change designed to 
make racing more interesting 
for fans is moving the pits into 
the infield, so races can be set 
up and run faster and spectators 
will be able to see all race car 
preparations from the time 
trials right through to the end 
of racing.
Still to be decided is the start­
ing time for trials and racing. 
Last year the time trials went 
at 11 a.m., with racing at ' 
p.m. There are indications this 
might be moved ahead an hour, 
with trials at noon and racing at 
2 p.m.
MORE RACES
There are still expected to be 
between 11 and 14 races each 
day, compared with eight or 





VALLEY LANES, RUTLAND 
Tuesday Mixed, Aprii 2—High 
single, women, Gail Fortnew 
301, men, Dan JSud 343; High 
triple, women, Gail Fortney 
740, men, Morio Koga 775; Team 
high single, Rutland Welding 
1127, triple, K.C.H.S. 3145; High 
average, women, Carol Koga 
233, men, Gary Fortney 225; 
‘‘3()0'* club, Dan Jaud 343, Morio 
Koga 318, Hugh Barton 307, Gail 
Fortney 301; Team standings, 
"A" Flight, Rutland Welding 
67, Rutkeis 62, OK Movers 61; 
“B" Plight, Imperials Sltii, Im«
IS 48*^, Pioneer Meat 47Mi.
Crlday Mixed, Marth 2 9 . -  
High single, women, Doris Whit­
tle 311, men, Pete Simpson 350*; 
High triple, women, Flo C^ts_ 
koff 807, men, Ahdy Kitsch 00  , 
Team high single, Tumhlcweeds 
1302, triple, Crossroads 3702, 
High average, women, Doris 
Whittle 214; men, '^c  Emery 
230; “ 3 0 "  club, Vic Emery 315, 
Pete Simpson 350, Andy 
334, Doris, Whittle 3U; 
standings, A
LaAcs, Crossroads^ n
Apple Knockers, , Dusters; B 
Flight. Tumbleweeds, Snip & 
Clip, Stumblebums. Noca, fiocl. 
Pickers. ,
La.st leAgne nlgm. 
on Friday, April 5 
fill 19,
BOWLADIIOME 
Tuesday Mixed, April 2—Tligh 
single, women. Mary / ' a s  
er 311, men. lx)U Matsuda 30  
High triple. womcn/Barb Burke 
703, men. I-ou 
Team ,high single. Mw 
triple. Mountios 610; High aver­
age, women. Diane
men, lx)u pup
club* Lou MfttBUdft 323, 
Poelr.er 316, Nob Yamaoka 30, 
Bru'c Bennett 30, Mary Ann 
i S i e r  311; Team standings, 
Mdnties 79. Regatta City Realty 
74. Woodtlcks 74, Kickapoo Kids 
74.
Lsdtra Wednesday, Amil 3— 
High ilngie. Tina Barr 325, tri- 
pit, Tina Barr 079: Team high 
Single, Mamas 110, tripiej Ma­
mas 2794; High average, Terry 
V in e  191, Rena McLean 188; 
Team standings. Slowpokes 34, 
“‘~'*Ltft-■ Gverg.. 34,...Wild. ,.Catg .33, 
Mamas 'lO, • ' ,
High single. Tina Barr 325,
•enter Cltlacns. April 3-lligh 
*^pgle. women, Ruth Buchanan 
9|M, men, Phil Bourque 244; 
High triple, women, Ruth Bu­
chanan 588, men. Phil Bourque 
811; Tfeam high ilngle, DodgrCrs 
814, triple, ’Twins 2274; High 
average, women, H. Audet 165, 
m«n, A. Audet 113; 'Team stand-
MERIDIAN LANES 
Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club,
April 1 — High single, women 
Vivian Bartlett 237, men, Albert 
Audet 283; High triple, women 
M. Gier 541, men, Fred Bartlett 
Team high single. Jacks 
846, triple. Jacks 2462; High Av­
erage, wonten, H, Audet 184 
men; Fred Bartlett 210; Team 
standings, Mats 35, winner of 
Second half; Greens 29, Long 
Ends 23. Winners of first half* 
Jacks,'piay^)ff against winners 
of second half. Mats, April 8.
Thursday 9 p.m., April 4 — 
High single, women, Myrt Snow- 
sell 378*, men. Tun Wong 323; 
High triple, women, Myrt Snow- 
seil 750, men, Reg Meriam 750; 
Team .high, single, HiLo's 1195, 
triple, Safeway 3168; High aver­
age, women, Myrt Snowseli 226, 
men, Reg Merrlam 223; ”.300" 
club, Myrt Snowseli 378, Tun 
Wong; 323; Team standings, Ze­




Major Mixed, April 8T-Hfgh 
single, women, Betty Casey 314, 
men, Bruce Bennett 306, Bud 
Toole 306; High triple, women, 
Betty Casey 745,, men, Morio 
Koga 02; Tcuni high single. 
Valley Bidg, Supplies 1340, tri­
ple, Vaiiey Bidg, Supplies 3487; 
High average, women, Helen 
Emery 2.30, men, Rico Guidi 
254, Morio Koga 254; ”300’’ 
club, Betty Casey 314, Bruce 
Bennett 306. Bud Toole ,306; 
Team standings, Rutland Roof­
ing 314',a. Valley Bidg, Supplies 
.301 ti. Hall Distributors 20; Pal- 
ace Meal Market 267ta, Royal 
Anne Hotel 267, Dover Sales 253,
Maple Leaf League. April 5— 
High single, women, Mildred 
Gillies 312, men. Bob Fmsl 227; 
High triple, women, Mildred 
Gillies 09, men, Andy Hender­
son 617; Team high single, Gat- 
ers 1054, triple. Wigwams 2921; 
High average, womch/ May 
Smithy 213, men. Bob Frost 20; 
”.30" club, Mildrierl Qillies 312; 
Team .slandings. Cellar Dwell­
ers 577 ta, Oaters 40. Wigwam* 
40, Hippies tOOta, Diggers 367, 
Oddballs ,344.
A LLL Y,‘-LAN LB 
Mixed, April 4—High single, 
women, Peggy Stowell 292, men, 
Kalchi Uemoto 293; High triple, 
women, Peggy Stowell 680, men, j 
Kalchi Uemoto 822; Team high I 
single, A'®''® Muiors 1311, tri­
ple; Arena Motors 3530; High 
average, women, Miriam Yama- 
be 202, men, Joe Fisher, 227; 
iPeatw««a4awdtega«««H«iUjan*l«Mtetol,
ber of races should be run off 
in the same time as last year’s, 
with more streamlined club and 
track organization.
With the pits in the infield 
there should be no delay .be 
tween races. Club officials 
would line up one race while 
another was being run and any 
car not ready on time for a 
particular heat would • be left 
out of that race.
Straightaways are definitely 
being widened, from 30 to 40 
feet, but corners are not being 
altered this. year. Drivers will 
still have trouble passing in the 
corners, but will not have to cut 
in when leaving the turns, as 
was the case last year. Widen­
ing the chutes will niake the 
track a uniform width all the 
way around and means drivers 
can go wide in a corner and 
stay wide coming out.
OPENING MAY 20
The official opening is set for 
May 20, the long weekend holi­
day Monday. Both club and 
track officials hope to have two 
weeks of unofficial racing (ho 
points) May 5 and 12.
There are expected to be at 
least 40 cars racing this year 
in three classes, more cars than 
last year and one more class.
Much of the local racing fra­
ternity is anxiously awaiting the 
first glimpse at the Valley’s 
first fleet of B, modified cars 
^ m e  veteran drivers moving 
into the B class are spending up 
tb $1,500 on their cars, a few 
even more.
More than half a dozen are 
expected to be ready for open­
ing day; driven by such Foster 
Speedway favorites as Ab Funk 
Pete (The Rebel) Smirl, Art 
Sheeler and Neil Roth.
Car 77, driven last year by the 
Falkland Flash,, Joe Harvejr 
has been sold and will be cam 
paigned as a B by a new owner 
There are also rumblings of 
B coming from Summerland or 
Peachland to keep the Kelowna 
drivers honest. .
The early-late class is expect­
ed to be popular again, with 
close to a dozen cars expected 
while there should be a similar 
number in the C modified class 
Track spokesman Noll Derrik 
san said an announcer is need­
ed, someone with a genuine in­
terest in racing, who will be at 
the track every Sunday from 
May 5 to the Labor Day week­
end.
TPbe Kelowna Parks and Rec- 
rreation Volleyball leagues fin­
ished off their playoffs this 
week with Kelowna Realty win­
ning the men’s volleybaill lea­
gue championship by defeating 
Joy Electric in the final. Other 
teams competing in the final 
where Reliable Motors and Lip- 
sett Motors.
Lipsett Motors won the mix­
ed Volleyball League Champion­
ship by defeating Kelowna Real- 
in the final. To get to the 
finals Kelowna Realty defeat­
ed City Hall in the quarter­
finals and Reliable Motors in 
the semi-finals.
Lipsett Motors defeated Bank 
of (Commerce in the quarter­
finals and Mitchell Auto in the 
semi-finals.
Registration for girls’ softball 
will be held Saturday at the 
Kelowna arena front entrance 
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. All 
girls 9 to 14 years old are wel­
come to register for the com­
ing softball season.
T O R O N T O  (CP) — Cold 
weather and Tbe Big Two were 
about the only thinga bothering 
George Knudson on the eve ot 
today’s opening of the Masters 
Golf tournament at Augusta. 
Ga; !I
The Winnipeg-born Toronto 
professional was among the for- 
rign entries considered most 
likely to wear the green jacket 
emblematic of Masters suprem­
acy when it’s all over this week- 
end.
But, still, he passed off a 
suggestion by an international 
sports m a g a ^ e  that he could 
be rated as the number two 
choice to take the title.
Asked about the assessment 
during a telephone interview 
Wednesday, Knudson said:
I haven't seen it (the story) 
and I can’t  quite understand it.
“Jack’s still number one and 
P a l  m e  r ’a number two in 
anybody’s book.” „
He was referring to Jack 
Nicklaus and Arnold Palmer 
the two men who have almost 
totally dominated the profession­
al golf game in the last 10 years 
and who are considered by most 
experts as the men to beat this 
week on the taxing par-72 Augus­
ta national layout.
Knudson is one of three Cana!- 
dians in the tournament this 
year, playing along with fellow 
professional Al Balding of Tor­
onto and amateur Gary Cowan 
of Kitchener, Ont.
The other worry for the spec­
tacled golfer is the cold damp 
weather that has settled in the 
Augusta area with some rain 
and temperatures ol about 52 
Wednesday.
He said it made it difficult to 
predict a score that eventually 
might win the premier golfing 
event on the U.S. professional 
tour, adding:
‘It might be a rough week, 
but the course is in great 
shape.” /!■■
Knudson’s rise to be consid­
ered a possible challenge to 
Nicklaus, winner of four Mas­
ters, and Palmer, winner of 
three, goes back tq the Tbcson 
and, Phdenix Opens this year 
which he won to become the 
only double winner of the winter 
season. ;! >̂  ;. !!■;
In fact, he won the events on 
s u c c  e 8 s i  v e  weeks! and now 
stands fourth in money winnings 
this year with $44,007 in ofileia 
money and $0,655 unofficially.
; ' “Where the 
Men Shop 




yoa’ve dope In the past—what 
ym do in die future if some* 
t U ^  else.’’ ' ■ ;  ■
/ He also doesn’t  believe May* 
ing with long-hitting Tom Weis* 
kopf, official money leader with 
$61,1^, in today’s first round 
should have any effect on his 
own play. ...
K I N G SREGULAR
CIGARETTES
Registration a n d  workouts 
will be held at Kings Stadium 
this Saturday for, m inor; boys' 
softball. Those who have reg- 
.stered are asked to be out for 
the workouts and boys who did 
not register la s t! week can do 
so a t the park this Saturday.
Bring your glove and be ready 
to play ball.
MEMORIAL CUP
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
Memorial Cup Survivors 
EAST'
North Bay, Cornwall, Verdun, 




Kitchener at Niagara Falls 
(First of best-of-seven Semi-fi­
nal tied)
Friday
Cornwall at Nqrth Bay (Best- 
of-seven qiiarter-final tied 2-2) 
Halifax at Verdun (Verdun 
leads best-of-seven quarter-final 
3-1) ■ ’ ,
'■ ■ WEST 




Estevan at Westfort (First of 
bcst-of-seyen semi-final) : 
Saturday - 
Edmonton at Penticton (First 
of best-of-seven semi-final)
SIMPSONS-SDARS
Interior and Exterior 
OIL and LATEX






JOHN BRAUN -  Prop.
Specializing in:
•  Electric Heating
•  Residential and 
Commercial Wiring





has Uie largest selection 
of cartridge tapes in the 
valley. Also units for 
car or home . . /
TRADE IN YOUR
..“ ■ // / / ''T A P E S ;: . '! '
MOHAWK
I I It i l l
PORTABLE FOUR TRACK CARTRIDGE PLAYER
Pop in a cartridge and everything begins to happen for you! Love . . .  fun 
excitement become portable and make the scene. The rhythm starts, 
the beat is here and the mood is now with the all new PORTA-FOUR —  
portable cartridge player. The smartly prciportioned 11’’ small size makes 
the cordless PORTA-FOUR a true personal companion. Take it wherever 
you go . . . on a picnic . .  . at home or at a party.
A special 12 volt cigarette lighter adapter cord lets you play it in a car or 
boat and even charges the batteries too! Best of all, the PORTA-FOUR is 
not a toy because it plays all standard 4 track cartridges., . .  the same as used 
in the popular car or home stereos and available everywhere.
Optional AC Adapter for Home Play and Battery Recharge.
Your BOOMER
1505 Harvey Ave. Phone 2-2822
•  •  •
Now Priced at Up to
O ff
■Is 22. Oi«ntl 
Dodgers 14.
20, Indlsn* 17, ins 70. Arena Mntors 0 1 . Kel- 
' owns BuUderi 656's. /
D. C, (Don) Joliniton
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . ,  be sure your 







Step ond Extcnnlon Types 
Also Priced at Up to
30% OFF
ir S  TERRIFIC
Wo've taken the best 
features of a sports car, 
across country car and 
combind them.
May vire introduce you to the 
BOOMER. . .  the most fantastic 
family fun car available today.
EXPLORE THE BACK COUNTRY WITH 
ECONOMY and COMFORT
The BOOMER . . .  Is n second car •— The BOOMER is a . . . Sports Car.
The BOOMER isFamily Car • a PUN CAR
The BOOMER b  «
Bernard Ave. 762-380
We Need Annette!
To Go A-Courting (Ho, Ho)
Anyone who ha* not been canvassed, please send 
donations to— Okanagan Mission Centennial Project, 
c/u Bank of Monlrcaj, Kelowna.
Receipts Issued —  Tax Deductible
SIGNED , , ,
JLfi*tQlllitL-QiJi)AU!JUiftil«iAiiAi>ilJiiL...   — ,
Centennial Tennis Courts Association.
HUNTING •  CAMPING •  EXPLORING o FISHING •  RANCHING •  RAONG •  HILL CUMB8
See them Saturday, April 13 
, 0OMER SALES ilHd’ SERVICE— ~
AvaUabte In Kit Form or Bnllt to Your SpoclfteaUono
MOHAWK KELOWNA SERVKE
1505 Harvey Ave.
We Never Close 
Kehmm Phone 762-2822 VVUOHAWK.
■■/ A. maoKAM G E  U  ; KEUnVNA lUULT C01
NEW SCHNCA CHIH
:VE!RN(W — Directon 
members of the Shuswap Okan­
agan Dairy Industries Coropm'- 
attve Association bave a new 
goieral manager. This an- 
noimcemrtit was made at tiieir 
annual general 'meeting in Ver­
non this week. : . ; "
Ronald H* Cull, 56, who has 
been intimately; associated with 
the $12,00,00 (Bmhagan daiity
indurtry for 41 years, will suc­
ceed T. 'E veiard ' Clariw, who 
retired earlier this y w .
Cull. Joined the coNjpera- 
tive in 1927, a t a  time when 
there were ipUr .employees in 
the 'Vernon plant aiM the co- 
op’s main manufacturing plant 
'was located in . Artnstrciig. - He 
'Was appointed office numager
Edhicated in Venxm, ISr. Cull 
is a graduate of the four-year 
extension cpurse in business and 
industrial iiianagement, spdn-; 
ieottd hy tith factdty of com-
 __________ _ merto said business administre*
chargd rf SODICA (derations j tion a t the University of British 
while lifr. was in India Columlda. He is a  chanter
as a  tedurical adviser for the ! member of the Vamon Junior
in 1935, a post he held until 
1947,-
m  1947 he was named sades 
nianager of the growing organ 
iretion. In 1962 he became as­
sistant general maiaager, ini
Food ahd Agriculture Organizs' 
tion of the United Naitions,
ityBlABEL JOHNSON
VERNON—A dcdegation from 
Kimz Presbyterian Church cmn 
gregation, headed; by S, 9 . 
Muirhead, waited on Vernon 
city cotmcil in rommitiee Mon­
day, . protesting tee rejection of 
a  bylaw which would have perr 
mitied re-zoning of the area in 
question where congrega- 
.tion wishes to build a new 
.;:church.':
Its present plach of worship 
will be demolished shortly as it 
is located in the area where a 
provincial park in front of the 
C ourt; House is planned, and 
from where other structures 
have now heen removed.
The location of the property 
" Oh which Knox congregation 
now wishes to construct a  new 
church is in the residential atea 
known a s . Sununerside; .in the 
south-east section of te e  city/ 
behind tee new high schiixil.
’ Mr. Muirhead said that . in 
March consent was obtained 
from over 75 per cent of nearby 
property owners who agreed to 
: the proposal that a churdi be 
/b u ilt in their neighborhood. 
Writtoi consent of 0  pm: cent 
of property owners was all teat 
; was r^u ired , - Mr, Muirhead 
//'.pointed'fout.:"^
Meanwhile corre^ndence be­
tween tee congregntipn and the 
city was maintained, a  rerzbn- 
Ing bylaw was p r e y e d  and th® 
necessaiy p u l ^  : hearing ar- 
ranged, ht which only two peo­
ple objected, Mr. Muirhead al­
leged. One of these persons said 
his view would be spoiled: also
Chamber of Comnierre and was: 
a  director for several years of 
tee chamber of conunerce. He 
has also been active in  the 
Kinsmen, Senators and tee 
Masonic Order.
During his years with SOU- 
ICA, I fr . Cull has seen the 
Okanagan milk industry trans­
formed from a  small, struggl­
ing, Segmented operation into ai 
large modern automated indus­
try. SODICA is tee second 
Mr. Muirhead argued, “if 1 f r e e s t  milk co:operative in 
churches are forced out. of tie I
M  V. VnLUAMB 
tax deferm ent
residential am a into i commer- 
cial zones, then the tax loss 
there would be far more.’’
I t  seems teat tee advisory 
planning committee had approv­
ed tee re-zoning; of the area to; 
church propierty. Another indi­
vidual is alleged to have said 
teat tee people who signed the 
agreement indicating they were 
in favor of th® chiurch construc­
tion, “now had s e c o n d  
thoughts.”
“Churches, should be in resi­
dential zones: teat is where the 
people are,” continued Mr. 
Mu&head, adding teat there 
were plenty, of churches in resi- 
dentiid areas in other cities, 
naming Vancouver and Toronto, 
“and these look as if they are 
serving tee people well.'
The proposed new church 
would seat approximately 140
SODICA now.inovides year- 
around employment for 1 0  
people, and summer employ­
ment for an additional 0 .  Gross PENTICTON —  TaxI . defep*
sales last year ̂ ceed ed  and retirement plans
0 0 .0  an increase of 11 per were discussed by H. V. Wil- 
cent over tee previous year, and Unmg of Winnipeg here Wed- 
35 times as much as when Mr. Inesday.
Cull joined tee association in 
in 1927.
VERNON (Special) —  Three 
male employees of tee city of 
Vernon, who have given ajcould
8. R. MUIRHEAD 
heads protest
there cpuld be parking prob­
lems, but Mr. Muirhead said 
the Knox congregation was not 
a large one, and tee one and 
one-half acres it owns, and on 
which it desires to bited tee 
new church, would provide am­
ple off-street parking.
ANOTHER OBJECTION
Another objection which had 
been raised, continued Mr. 
Muirhead, was .teat; ' church 
property is tax-free (intimating 
that potential revenue to tee 
city would be cut off). “But,'
total of 69 years faithful service 
to the mumcipality, were hon­
ored Monday night by city 
council upon their retirement.
, , , ~  I They are: ! Thomas Brychka,
people includmg tee chok. The ^erm of service is 20
y®ars; John A. Ross, 24 years;
10 , M r. B e h e a d  told Acteg U jd  Henry J . “Harry” Haines, 
Mayor Carl Romer and alder- not present, 25 years,
men. Alderman Gus Schtister I Acting Mayor Carl Romer pre­
told Mr. Muirhead he personally Lgnted each with a  framed 
was in favor of the new church UcroU, emblazoned with tee 
and its suggested location. crest of tee city of Vernon and 
Council went on record that a gold seal, stating teat tee 
the subject of tee church should scroll was in recognition of 
be reconsidered. The necessary their long yeaurs of service, 
bylaw will be read on or ahout FoUowing council meeting
April 22, when there niust he a and presentation, tee honorees 
two-thirds majority for the nea- were guests of honor a t a  short 
sure to pass. :' I coffee session. /  . '
He vms speaking to members 
of tee Okanagan Life Under­
writers Association Sales Con­
gress, attending from Kelowna, 
Vernon, Kamloops and Pentic­
ton.
Mr. Williams was Winnipeg 
branch manager of tee Equit­
able Life of Canada, but is now 
sellmg life insurance fidl time.
He discussed ways a person 
obtain ah “interest-free
VERNON (Special) — Vimy 
Night was observed April 6, by 
Branch 25, Royal Canadian Le­
gion, Vernon, with a social 
evening, pot luck supper, and 
dance. President of Branch 25 
is Gordon A. Kibbler. Four Leg­
ionnaires received long-service 
pins. They were Amos Baker, 
Oliver Tingle, each 25-year 
pins; James Morrice, 30-year 
pin; Philip Webley, 40-year pin. 
Not present to receive their 
pins were: E. A. French, 25- 
year pin; Dr. H. L. Coursier, 
M. V. McGuire, 30-year pins; 
and C. W. Husband, 35-year pin.
Present at tee widely attend­
ed, popular affair were 12 Vimy
Ridge veterans/ All members 
of Branch 25 of tee legion, they 
are: G. W. Pearson, 2nd Can­
adian Mounted Rifles; Gomer 
Davies, 10th Battalion; Clar­
ence Roney, 31st Battalion; 
Don Saunders, 10th Machine 
Gun; William Lyon, 5th Battal­
ion; Ted Harwood, 7th Battal­
ion; Judge Charles W, Morrow, 
r AF; James Morrice, 25th Bat­
tery, Canadian Field Artillery; 
Hal Symonds, 102nd Battalion; 
James U. Holt, 7th Battalion; 
David Howrie, Sr., 3rd Cana­
dian Railroad Troops, and 
Percy Maine, 21st Battalion.
This was tee 51st anniversary 
of the battle of Vimy Ridge.
VERNON (Special) — The In­
terior Logging Association, 
meeting in Vemoh April 5 and 
6 in annual session, re-elected 
its four officers, but made a 
few changes on its 16-man 
board of directors.
William Schneider, of But- 
land, was re-elected . president; 
William Angie, Salmon Arm, 
re-elected vice-president; Aub­
rey Baird of. Enderby is again 
treasurer, with Harold Hildred, 
of Rutland sepretary-manager. 
Peter Dyck, of Lumby, is past 
president
The new board of directors is 
as follows: Robert Lind, Ray 
Johnson, Robert Johnson, Doug­
las Hakeman, James Idnd, Al< 
ver Holm, Ken Sloan, John 
Kellum, Murray Parker, Or- 
vflle Ificholson, Cam McLel- 
land, Roy Brown, Wally Cha- 
put, Ernest Wilkins, Bert 
Tress and Ken Fiummerfelt.
Uneasiness at the long-drawn 
out strike in tee lumber indus­
try was . expressed by Mr. 
Schneider and others during 
tee two-day parley.
loan from tee government,” by 
using a  registered retirement 
savings plan and registering 
for tax deferment.
He discussed tee market for 
such plans, prospecting and ap­
proach, advantages and de­
tails o fsuchp ians.
Mr. Wiiiiams aiso discussed 
some conditions of a saving 
plan, however, he pointed out 
these depend on registration for 
tax deferment.and whether the 
prospect understands and can 
meet the conditions. ;
As a speaker on business life 
insurance ' and tax subjects, 
Mr. Williaihs ; has addressed 
meetings across Canada.
SEARCHES FOR LOVE
BRIXHAM, England (CP) — | 
Wrestler Barry Greenhill’s pow­
erful physique may be an asset I 
to his job, but it certainly 
doesn’t  help his love life. In tee 
four years that he has lived in ' 
this Devon town, Barry has had 
oniy two dates but, he says, “ali 
I want is a chance to show.teat 
I’m not a freak.” Barry stands 
seven feet tall, weighs 3501 
pounds—and finds teat girls are 
frightened of him.
KELOWNA COURIER
— —  l l l l i i i i Q Q r Q t
Your Favorite Magazines
RAILWAY JuEL 
WHTTSTABLE, Engi i  ICP) 
— Railway lovers want British I 
Rail to preserve a  138-year-old 
Kent railway bridge—claimed I 
to be the oldest in the world- 
,which may be demolished as a  I 





More Land To Be Acquired
s
V E R N O N (Special) -  a ty  
council meeting in committee 
Monday approved in principlc| a 
plan to add another 2 0  acres of 
land, dr approximately 800 po­
tential building lots, located 
south of the cemetery, to the 
municipality.
Tho plan would establish an
OKANAGAN M I S S I O N  
(Special) — On April 6, at the 
Community HaU, the annual 
father and son banquet for Oka­
nagan Mission Scouts and Cubs 
was held. Convening the dinner 
was Mrs. Geoffrey Sarsons and 
her committee, assisted by Mrs. 
J . C. Donald from tee group 
committee.
Following tee dinner the 
Tdast to the Queen was made 
by. chairman of the local group 
committee, Charles Hopper. 
Tdast to “ the Sons’’ was made 
by Aiteur Perry* and repUcd to 
by Scout Devreaux Fraser.
' Presrot were district commls- 
aloner, Harold WiUett, who gave 
a  talk on the new Scout pro­
gram; Bert (teichcster who 
showed movies; Scoutmaster 
Richard C o l b e r y ;  assistant 
scoutmaster Edward Hanna; W. 
S. Leggat Cubmaster of A Pack; 
assistants Donald HaU and 
Gerald Poltras; cubmaster Mrs. 
Kenneth Nlcholls of B Pack: 
assistants Notman Wood and 
Donald Stapleton, also Douglas 
Loterop and Douglas Fraser; 
Rev. E. 8. Somers; District 
' ^ t m a i t e r  Bairy I#lM^
While the tables were telng 
cleared in the Community HaU, 
all those present went over to 
the Cteanagan Misskm 8 ^  
HaU to see a hcidga whidi had 
been constructed by the boy* 
and which was made dt itaffr 
and n»ee. PoUowtag this aU 
returnM to tee win where 
moyisa were seen and gamea 
fdayed.
aented with his a e c ^  
badge to  acoutinaiter Wcbard 
^ b c y .  The evening ended with
overaU orderly type of expan­
sion, city engineer D. S. Mac- 
Kay told council. The neces­
sary mechanics {wUl be proceed­
ed with in due course, and Mr. 
MacKay saw tee proposal com 
pleted by 190. The city engin­
eer made a 50-mlnute detau< 
and thorough presentation to 
the acting mayor and aldermen.
Ho said that if tee property 
under discussion was not taken 
into tee city, the normal type 
of fringe development will inev 
itably take place with accom 
ponying problems.
Continuing, Mr, MacKay said 
Vernon Irrigation District wlU 
supply water to the area. How­
ever, arrangements may not be 
completed until 1070; then 
sranches from the main trunk 
line will serve the whole area; 
but, until that time nnd if it is
necessary, tec cUj wiU seU bulk 
water for the V.l.D.
Sewers create no problem, 
dr. MacKay continued.
Ho further stated that, over a 
five year period, with normal 
growth in Vernon, there would 
teen likely be a general short­
age of building lots.
Tax-wise, Mr. MacKay quoted 
figures from other recently de­
veloped areas In Vernon, lately 
token into tee city, showing teat 
increase in tax revenue had 
trebled, or even more.
In the proposition under dis­
cussion near the cemetery, cur­
rently 40 or 0  land owners are 
involved.
If the proposal finally goes 
through, fire, poUce protection, 
garbage, water, Ughting and 
sewage will be available, The 
cost of general maintenance 
would be about $5,00 annually, 
Mr. MacKay said.
Visit To Moscow -  
For Ottawa Officials
TORONTO (CP) -  Two d ty  
officials will go on an axpense- 
paid three-week junket to Mos­
cow next month to find out 
what’s new in atreet-cleanini 
equipment. The city’s worl 
committee has voted 7-1 to 
■end Alderman Ben Grys and 
Streets Commissioner Harold
ternational Exhibition of Munic­
ipal Service and D o m e s t i c  
Bqidplment at Moecow. Total 
eoet d  tea junket is H.400.
<1* '-.5,  .
SaaiemK started 
a An dub for 
Andris 
Crackling Rose
Frukljr^CrM kling Rose i t  
Just bubbling with excitemcntl 
u e  we. It eon W t  happeit 
wine. Perfect at 
ectRdth any food. 
Y onH loveiL
•  Onr Carrier will deliver Ih e Kelowna Drily Conrier
•  Your Magazines will come by Mall.
•N o  Money Down, Every Order Fnlly Gnaranteed
4Here's how 
you select your 
Magazines
0 1
** M  I f t M C m f l ”
2  i u c u s « <»■








[ ] I ] ARGOSY
(The'Man’s M agazine)   3 yrs,
REDBOOK . . J . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 yrs,
LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 3 yrs. 
BETTER HOMES 
& GARDENS 3 yrs.
CHATELAINE MAGAZINE 0  iss.
TRUE STORY  ____ : - . . 3 y r s .
PARENT’S MAGAZINE .. 3 yrs. 
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY 3 yrs. 
GLAMOUR 3 yrs.
PHOTOPLAY  .......... 3 yrs.
CHRISTIAN HERALD   3 yrs.
AMERICAN HOME_____
COUNTRY GUIDE 
THE MONTREALER —  
HUMPTY DUMPTY
(Ages 3-7)............. ............. 3yrs.
CHILDREN’S DIGEST
(Ages 5-12)  ...........3 yrs.
SCIENCE & MECHANICS 3 yrs, 
ATLANTIC ADVOCATE ‘ 
AMERICAfl GIRL . . . .  
MODERN ROMANCES . 
RUDDER (For Boaters)
SPORTS AFIELD .... 
ELECTRONICS WORLD 
CYCLE (Motorcycle) — - 
MODERN BRIDE 
(Bi-Monthly)  .......... 3 yrs.
Ill
[ ] ( 1
. 4 yrs. 






• ,3 yrs. 
.3  yrs. 
. 3  yrs.
Magazines 
N6W Ren*
[ ] [ i ^ I N Q  (6 Issues per year) 3 yrs.
] McCALL’S 3 yrs.
] SATURDAY EVENING
POST  ......... . , . . . 8  yrs.
FIELD & STREAM — — . 3 yrs.
CAR & DRIVER  ......... . . 3  yrs.
MACLEAN’S MAGAZINE 08 iss. 
TRUE (Men’s Magazine) .  3 yrs, 
YOUNG MISS (Ages 0-14) . 3yrs. 
MOBILE LIFE . . . . . . . . . . . 3 yrs.
MOODY MONTHLY 3 yrs.
U.S. CAMERA 3 yrs.
ROD & GUN . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 yrs.
HI FI-STEREO REVIEW .3  yrs. 
J CATHOLIC DIGEST . . i . . . .  8 yrs.
i i 1 ELECTRONICS
ILLUSTRATED  .................3 yrs.
BOATING MAGAZINE . . .  3 yrs. 
POPULAR MECHANICS .3  yrs. 
INGENUE (for Teens) .. 3 yrs. 
MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED 4 yrs. 
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY 3 yrs. 
LE MAGAZINE
MACLEAN (Fr.), . . . . . . . . .  M iss.
CHATELAINE (French) .M fos. 
PLYING MAGAZINE . . . . .  3 yrs.
GOLF MAGAZINE ..........3 yrs.
POPULAR ELECTRONICS 3 yrs.
SPORT MAGAZINE ..........3 yrs.
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GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
HARPER’S BAZAAR . . .
LOOK MAGAZINE  .......
HAIR-DO AND BEAUTY 
HOUSE & GARDEN . . . . .
• GROUP B --







HIGH FIDELI’T Y ............... 8 yrs.
CAMPING JOURNAL-------. 8 yrs.
HOUSE b e a u t if u l .........8 yrs.
PLEASE ALLOW 6 TO 8 WEEKS FOR FIRST MAGAZINES TO ARRIVE 
HERE 
DO NOT WRITE
Newspaper Delivered By  ___  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Carrier's Route No. .^ . . . .1 . , Data
Please enroll me as a member of The Kelowna Courier, Kelowna, B.C. 
Economy Reading Plan. Yhis gives me the privilege of receiving Tho Kelowna 
Ck)urJer,for.36 months and the magazines oheoked above. Lagree to pay. 05e a . 
week (payable fortnightly) with the understanding that this amount represents 




ADDRESS------------------ . . . . . . . . ___   APT. No. . .
CITY ----- ----------------- . . . . .  ZONE ______   PROVINCE
ORDER TAKEN ^ Y ...........................................    RL f k
ALL MAGAZINB8 MUST BE DEUVEtED TO THE SAME ADDEBBB
HI I I I  11 I i ji ii ii l  M iij ig n i t f  ‘ T "  *“ T
I #
, ' 7 '
n r  DAILY c o t ^ APRv 11/ TMI PAGE U
Enter HaiUiigftii’s Burger King 
“THEME SONG”
Submit Tour Sour to Any Htimiran’t  
Biir#fer Kinr 
Tou maj( win $20.
Entrlea will be aooepted up to 
June 15th, 190.
All songs are to have the fast theme 
of the Unicorn Song, ^
v k ’ '  t o  s
PLUS ONE CENT
2
Offer Includes . . •
'k SUNDAES 
★  BANANA SPLITS 
k  MILK SHAKES
5™ .
Pictured above is the staff of Hannigah’s Burger King, iett to rig hat) Mane, Pam, Mr. Voik, Betty and Clarat
W -  CLIP and SAVE ■ -
Indudes 14 Pieces of Heavenly Fried 
' icken, 6 Dinner Rolls, ’/> Pint Gravy
FREE Quart of Soft Ice Cream
Vi’ith Every Bucket
I  TEXAS TRIPLE BURGER .90
I A regal treat with a triple portion of freshlyground beef, savoured In our own royal 
sauce and garnished with tofoatoos, relish, 
.  onions and cheese.
I KING BURGER .70
I A rekal treat with a double 0 rtlon of freshlyground beef, savoured in our own royal 
sauce adn garnished with tomatoes, rcU.sh,
I onl0 s and cheese.
MUSHROOM BURGER .55
I  QUEEN BURGER .45
For quality wo use 10% branded Alboria
I beef, Our regular burger garnished withrelish, onions and a touch of royal sauce.
I  VEAL BURGER .60
I  HANNIGAN’S BURGER ' .55
Heavenly Fried Chicken
“It's out ol' this world”
SNACK PAK $1.15
2 pieces, chips, cole slaw and roll.
DINNER PAK $1.45
3 pieces of heavenly fried chicken, French 




14 pieces, 6 rolls — sarves fi • 7,
BARREL $5.45
'^0 pieces, 9 rolls ~  serves 7 -  9,
REGAL CHEESE BURGER .50 
A regular burger topped with Kraft's smboth 
melted cheese.
HOT DOG .30
A pup in a blanket, with mustard and relish.
CRISP FRENCH FRIES .25
bide order with catsup ond salt.
CREAMY THICK SHAKES .35 
Vanilla, chocolate, strawberry, pineapple 
red apple.
Mall ,40
HOT BEEF s a n d w ic h
FISH & CHIPS
"Ye olde Irish style”
SHRIMP BOAT $LSO
O-Shrimp, cole slaw, chips and dinner-roll.
BURGER KING
I Hwy. 97N Telephone
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With BETHEL STEELE
Last nirirft Ogopogo Productions of George., Pringle 
Secondary School, Westbank presented Cbristc^her Sergei’s ' 
“The Mouse T hat Roared” .
Ttds is not the first school dramatic effort in School 
District 23 but it is the terst to use the Community 'Theatre.
T ^ " f s ^  membmrs of the only
. fbrmiai drathatic classes in' the school district as part of '.the 
Cuririculum and :in school boura.. Anita Tozer. is tee teacher 
and has been working in this capacity at George Pringle 
for three years. , 'v '"'/.' '.■
Incidental, ihternussion and interlude music was by the 
George Pringle concert band / .. . music director . . . Mr. 
Chester lisiw*
The In te n tio n  of tee band with the drama presentation 
made lor a fulsome student body effort which is of the ut- 
’ most importance when one realizes that far too few of 
our diildren are given tee opportunity of the use of proper 
theatre facilities. As one of the teachers stated . . “our 
auditorium stage is a good size . . . but tee acoustics are 
poor.’*
DAILY OBYFEOQUOIE— Here’s  how to  work it:
A X T D L B A A X B
/: / .  ;i/Ia. L  O K G F  E  L L  O W ,,, /;
One letter simply Mands for another, fit this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O'a, etc. Single letters, epos- 
trophies, the l e n ^  and fnmation of the wwds are all hints. 
X a ^  dty tee code letttms are different. /
''! A  Gtyptogram Quotation
K K T  V U C C 0 C V O  V N R Y V  P T C  O B N V C
O B F O  O C QQ N H  V P E B C V O  O B N K T B O V . .
—V B C Q Q O A  ,1 A
TMteraty** Ckyptoqnote: UNLESS YOU BEAR WITH THE 






m a w*tM riiki«
The play itself was timely in view of the recent cir­
cumstances of tee death of Martin Luther King and the 
question of.minorities and passive resistance. I  wonder if 
the young people really underetood the true meaning of the 
lines teey were speaking. I  might suggest that in the future 
more stress be placed oii tee projection of the inner mean­
ing of the words . . . then motivation will come naturally.
Outelde of a lew faults norrnal for yoUng students the 
presentaticm Was fresh with enthusiasm. Projection was 
good . . . particularly in the second act when the natural 
rhythm of the words was begiiming to be felt, A more care­
ful study of word stresses and dynamic changes would 
help generate a wider range of contrasts and make for 
better orchestration of the voices. Teenagers need to listen 
to their own and others’ voices so that they may work to­
ward greater voice resonance and changes in pitch. Leslie 
Norman as TuUy Bascom was doing just th a t . . . good work
^ * T O e  cast was using the stage well although grouping 
might be more carefully considered with a broader use
of props. . 7.'"'.
Lighting-was good most of the time but there were 
some shadows and several times an actor was in complete 
shadow. The sOund track was poor and timing weak. We 
did not hear the mouse roar properly at the opening of the 
"first ftct»
’Those who know -me best will realize I am quibbling 
over small matters which nevertheless are important to­
ward the perfection of the whole. And I seldom bother with 
what is not worthwhile. !'/"/;"'.:/ ;■ . '/
This “Mouse”  was worthwhile and we look forward to 
seeing and hearing more of George Pringle’s drama effort. 
Please keep coining before the public . . . the experience is 
priceless. Too bad the “Oscars” had to interfere Wednes­
day night. Theatre lovers will have missed a g o 0  m ghts 
fun if teey neglect supporting. these young people Thurs­
day night. ' . ’/  .'
Mr. Law is working up a dandy band for George Pringle 
. . . lots of enthusiasm here and the sound is good. There 
is a swing to the playing and the rhythmic pulse has 
drive and flow. Phrases and dynamics will come later. 
Too bad you neglected to borrow the stand hghts from 
Kelowna Secondary. They have tons of them there . . . . As 
it was the opening interludes for both acts were played from 
memory in a very trying half dark . . .  good work kids . . . .. 
Hope to hear you at music festival. /  , , . /
Because it is mandatory that all one actors participating 
In the zone finals at Vernon the end of this month, must first 
be played to an audience . . . Kelowna Little Theatre is pre­
senting its two one actors at George Pringle secondary 
school, Monday night, April 22. Another case of non use of 
' the Community Theatre. " . /  /  ’
If the Kelowna Little Theatre cannot afford the theatre 
use then it is time tee Kelowna Arts Council Society did 
something more concrete about financial aid in this respect 
rather than just writing briefs to the effect. How about 
budgeting for these theatre rentals next request to the 
B.C. Cultural Fund. We hope Mr. Stevenson made these 
matters clear when he was in Victoria this week. ;
OTTAWA (CP) — A decision 
by tee E u r i^ a n  COrniiKxi Mar­
ket to speed its introductibn of 
Kennety Round tariff cuts may 
make it easier for Canadian ex- 
ders to penetrate tee Euro­
pean market, officials said.
The six members of tee  mar­
ket decided at a Luxembourg 
meeting to introduce one of the 
scheduled tariff cuts one year 
earlier than planned. It would 
mean tea t four-fifths of tee cuts 
in Westeni Europe’s duties 
against imports would be put 
into effect by next Jan. 1.
The European decision, how­
ever, is— contingent on tee 
United States renouncing any 
protectionist t r a d e  measures 
and abolishing tee. system by 
which imported chemicals must 
be priced for duty purposes at 
the prices prevailing for Ameri­
can chemicals. /  .
In return, tea  six—Belgium, 
The Netherlands, Luxembourg, 
France* West Germany and It­
aly—would permit the U.S. to 
delay one of its scheduled 
Kennedy Round cuts.The accel­
erated lowering of European 
cuts arid delayed cutting of the 
American tariff should help the 




'The plan worked out in Lux­
embourg would.have some ad­
vantages to Canada, but not as 
great benefits as it would have 
for the U.S. unless some conse­
quent Canadian action is taken, 
officials said.
O f f i c  i a I s  here have been 
watching the European devel(a>- 
ment, but the subject has not 
yet gone to tee cabinet level of 
government for a 'policy deci­
sion. ;
. The Ketmedy Round tariff 
cuts,-Announced last June. 29; 
flowed froiri more than four 
years of bargaining in Geneva 
among members of the General 
A g r c e m e n t  on Tariffs aiMl 
Trade. Canada is r e d u c i n g  
about 1,00 import duties ̂ start­
ing last Jan. 1 and continuing to 
1972, with major reductions on 
imported production machinery 
already in effect.
■ The government has regarded 
the KeimedyRound—the biggest 
post-war tariff cuts, named 
after tee late president John’ F. 
Kennedy for his sponsorship of 
the American initiative in tee 
bargaining—as a major oppor­
tunity for Canadian business­
men to increase exports.
.RAISE COMES FIRST
: Development of the European I 
Commcm Market, which be­
come^ fully effective this July 1, 
however, posed a countervaiUng 
problem for Canadian export­
ers. In coming to their customs ' 
union, soirie European tariffs 
against some Canadian goods 
were raised before being low-1 
ered by the Kennedy Round. 
This is .true of Canadian fish 1 
going to Belgium.
The accelerated lowering of I 
common market tariffs, there­




Some officials said tee size .of 
tee American tariff reductions, 
when spread in stages over five 
years, is small and a  one-year 
delay of a one-fifth cut will like­
ly have little effect. It could be 
offset by tee - greater ow>ortu- 
nity given to sales in Europe.
The*, government here; has 
been eyeing U.S. action on the
Kerinety Rouim. Ih i 
liamentaiy awaroval for te9 
ductions, it reserved tee riftet to  ,, 
quash tee whode deal if teb'U.S, 
fails to carry 'but its side of tee ] 
bargain. 7'
Finance Minister Sharp has * 
also warned!' tee United States . 
that if it ad<9>ts any form of. 
border tax on imports and subsi- - 
dy for exports, Canada will take 
the same action—to tee samef. 
extent, and on the same day.
Hwy. 97 Vernon Rd. Pl^iie 765-5151
NOW SHOWING




Starring Brian Bedford, Jiilie Summers.
I Some guys get swung at — Some guys really swing —  




“After calling you stockholden out in this weather, 
I  WISH I  could say  that the financial 
report will be worth it.”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKL/>.




' NORTH ' 
6 A 9 8 3  
. V J 8 6 5
4 8 6  '
♦  1062 
WEST EAST
♦  Q10789 4 X 6 3
4 Q 7 3
♦  Q9
♦  9 8 8
D3
4 J 7 6 4 3  
♦ A K T 4  
lUTR, .
OTTAWA (CP) — I was rea­
sonably popular at the cocktail 
party thrown th is ' week by 
the Liberal party for th e . 200 
workers at last week’s leader­
ship convention.
As a reporter I had a note­
book, which allowed me to dis­
tribute . paper to women auto- 
graph-seekers after the arrival 
of Pierre Elliott TrudeaU, the 
new party leader who is about 
to become prime minister.
'' I lost more than a dozen 
sheets that way. /;.
With a drink in , one hand, 
signing autographs with the 
other, Pierre moved through the 
crowd. I drew the line at lend­
ing my ballpoint pen. There are 
limits.
Pierre, 46 and suave, seemed 
to affect the women deeply. 
They seemed anxious to kiss 
him. And he didn’t  seem to 
mind.
He kissed a pretty blonde. 
The husband of another woman, 
a little older; warned lightly as 
she moved in:
“Just shake his hand.”
SO
■ ' A f" '.
WAK1094
,..:;,:„.:4AK108,
♦  J 9 5
Tha bidding:
Bonlh West North East 
I f  Pass 3 f  Pass
' 4 f
Opening lead—fiye of spades. 
How should South play this 
hand against a spade lead by 
West?
' Suppose he wins the spade 
with the ace and draws two 
rounds of . trumps. He then 
cashes tee A-K of diamonds and 
ruffs a diamond. After trump- 
' irig a spade. South ruffs his last 
diamond and contipues by 
' trumping another spade.
By this time South has nine 
tricks but he is out of gas, 
since his last four cards consist 
of a heart and three clubs and 
he must lose teem regardless of 
what he plays next. So he goes 
down one.
Superficially it' would seem 
that, the contract must fail be­
cause there are four losing 
teicka—a heart and three clubs. 
However, once a club is not led 
originally, South can salvage 
the coptract by taking a proiwr 
long-range view of hia pros­
pects.
Peclarer sees there are three 
sura club losers and that the 
fate of the hand apparently 
rests 00 not losing a trump 
trick. But Instead of basing his 
hopes entirely on a favorable 
tram p break, be should try to 
maximise his chances by initiat­
ing steps to overcome an un­
favorable trump division, if it
He "an accomplish this a t no 
expci. I. if he ruffs a spade at 
trira  two. When he now cashes 
the A-K of hearts and learns 
teat West has a trump trick 
coming, he proceeds to crossruff 
the hand exactly: tee same as 
before.
He cashes the A-K of dia­
monds and ruffs a diamond. 
Let’s say West discards a. spade 
on this trick. South then ruffs 
another spade and leads the ten 
of diamonds.
West cannot afford to ruff be­
cause dummy would discard a 
club, nor Oari West accomplish 
anything for the defense by dis­
carding the spade queen, since 
dummy’s nine would become a 
trick, So West discards a club.
This permits declarer to ruff 
his ten of diamonds and dum­
my's nine of spades, and in that 
way score ten tricks.
SALISBURY (AP) — The 
principle of one-man, orie-ybte 
was rejected today by the con­
stitutional c o m m i s s i o n  ap­
pointed to work out an inde­
pendence constitution to com­
plete Rhodesia’s rebellion from 
British rule in November, 1965.
As a compromise between Af­
rican nationalism and white ex­
tremists, the government-ap­
pointed commission came out in 
its report with a proposal of 
“ eventual parity” hi Rhodesia 
with an ultimate plane of whites 
and Negroes having 40 seats 
each in a legislative assembly 
of 80 m em bers.,
However tinder f r a n c h i s e  
sidered unlikely by'poUtical ob- 
seityers that Negroes would 
reach parity with whites within 
the foreseeable future. The pro­
posals appear to move further 
away than ever from British 
government’s principles s e t  
down for the basis of a negotiat­
ed settlement of the independ­
ence deadlock.
The commission, comprising
three whites and two Negroes 
under the chairmanship of white 
Salisbury solicitor Sam Whaley,
recommends a legislative as­
sembly of 80 members—40 elect­
ed on a special white-only : vot­
ers roll, 20 by a common voters 
roll and 20 under a scheme of 
special Nejgro representation.
to being 32, but declined to say 
the attraction was sex appeal.
“He is an appealing person,” 
she said. ^:':,'/;
“ I think a lot of women do 
find; him attractive: iri this re­
spect. But I hope women will 
look at the serious aspects of 
the thing.” '/■.:•
Pierre, who likes to wear 
flowers in his lapel, had a yel­
low one for the occasion.
He mounted the dais to say a 
few words. He wouldn’t speak 
long, he said, because “I still 
like to dance and see people 
dance.” There was an orchestra 
in attendance. / ;
It was very kind of the Liber­
al crowd to sing “For he’s a 
jolly good fellow” when he 
cairie in, he said.
“It’s a bit early to. know 
whether I am or not.”
Another official got up to 
thank Pierre* but the audience’s 
attention was wandering. The 
women were smiling and trying 
to catch another glimpse of 
Pierre, who had left ,the plat­
form. ' '/'■;.''
Starring Don Knotts — Arthur O’Connel ; 
Joan Freeman 
The Astronaut afraid to fly —  He’s an ASTRO- 
KNOTT in the maddest mixup in space history.
NEXT ATTRACTION




After I gave her a sheet of 
paper, I asked what she liked 
about Pierre, a bachelor with a 
sports car who speaks both 
French and.English fluently.
“I was impressed intellectual­
ly by. his wonderful command of 
both languages,” she replied.
Not by his sex appeal?
, “Not initially,” she said.
After she got his autograph on 




Our experienced opticians give personal and 






Phone 762^87 1453 Ellis St.
COWS BARRED 
ASTON CLINTON, England 
(CP) — Buckinghamshire vil­
lagers are putting up the barri­
cades against 6 0  cows. A dairy 
co-opcrative wants to build a 
"cotel” in the centre of the 
community, and residents are 
protesting. “The poise from 6 0  
cows will be, deafening and the 
smell frightening,” 'said one.
BONY HANDS
There are 27 bones in the 
human hand.
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
CA«SH
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J. Shumay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
there Is
W iib n ie  Waion Internatlonil, 
with over 5,000 hottesses, h u  
more than thirty y e a n  experi­
ence in fostering | 0 d wlli In 
business and community IKi. 
For more information abeiu t. . .
OtHTWOOO LODGE 
RESTHOME
U I 9  RtiBMi A n , 
•padal cart tar




Use this coupon t i  i r i  us Knew you're hero
NAMC
I itnady sobocrii to ttw 
fit lo a p o a  ind mail to CfreoMion Oipf.,
TRAILERS! TRAILERS!
Have We Got Trailers!
The Easter Bunny has 
been good to us.
Wc arc trying to keep up with 
the demand for all new models of 
Travclaire.
If you don’t see the model you 
want place your order for approx.
21-day delivery.
Call Al, George or Sam right now!
The gleaming 1 0 front kitchen,
Security Camper, now on display!
Some 1967 Models still available at "Bunny Hoppin” 
,   prices. . ...... ....
5 — l.r  Trailers (new and used) at “Easter
$.l450,00.«and.̂ ,,uP'!'»*>v'’'«:-“«'
□  IlfiM bin tm iNNoiM Rbmn Hoitoii on (M RM
Trlcphme 762-5(M4




—Adjustable bucket seats 
—Fully syncrri 4 on-the-floor 
—3 speed heater 




—up to 40 miles per gallon
SERVICE
So superb is the engineering 
in the K-type engine that 
Toyota engineers h$ve re­
written the normal mainten­
ance schedule. Here is the 
new Maintenance Interval 
schedule:
•  Engine Oil —? Every 3,00 
miles •  Spark Plugs—Every 
15,000 miles •  Oil Filter — 
Every 6,000 miles •  TYans- 
mission Oil •  Differential 








GATcis OPiEN A’T 7 P.1M. -- SHOW STARTS AT 8 P.M.
That Sounds Like An
ECONOMY CAR!
$55 Down $55 PerMo.
O P E N
W« Taka Anytelag In Trade
Authorized American Motora, 
Volvo and Jeep Dealer 
I b u z u , Toyota 
Evinrude Outboard Motor*.
how to double 
your money
Act quickly to get the highest 
Canada Savings Bond yield 
ever— 6.88%.
Bring your 1959 Canada 
Savings Bonds to your nearest 
Bank of Montreal. Exchange 
them, without cost or loss of 
interest for the Canada Say­
ings Bonds Special Replace­
ment Series.
By holding these new bonds, 
plus regular Interest coupons, 
to maturity (10 years, 5 months) 
you will actually double your 
Investment while still enjoying 
-4he^<prlvllege*of^instant«.Qashr 
ability. (See Bank of Montreal 
(or full details).
If you have 1950 Canada 
Savings Bonds, aot now. After 
May 15th, It will be too late.
t t
HIGHWAY 97 N. 
iPhone 76 t5 2 0 2
Bank O f Montreal
C anada 's First Bank
k r  n m  i t
iya* I I 
IT J #  n o w !WTMIMSHTOO* ‘THAT PlMViaW r m ty n a n ftn n e a n ^  
tm  M0W.4 tt4> Rxxow 
tMUA 70 *lNSlft 
MOTTHMIVHIP!
BvoayoM* UM«*^ ^  w e w  
A piA view oPeiiR $0  'i4(^ii.VbM*eATm d: c c e f t f  n  a n t/r
iS S S ^ m S L J f-z .o o M .n u ts r .r i 
ouroptN oeK y 
PWHT Nowi
KlAMCe,, 
9 f0 0 \ •N SM epf *» o f l
flND AVŴf lT(36ES, A '*aVlN6*JUBM/«INC 
ENROUTB TO GUAM, 
6 , 0 0 0  AMIES AWAY.
ANO AH0THER1WN6: Cer THAT 
SUPPORT SHIP nUXTO THAT 
VOLCANO/... EVEN IF YOU HAVE 
,10 TOW rt-lW  FLYWS OUT 
MYSELF 10TAKEGHAR6E.
HWH1LE,IH SANOIEGO/A 
DEEPSEA RESCUE VnnClE 
tSLOAPED OH AH AIRFORCE 
C44I *STARIIFTER'
jgyNP IH WASWHGTOH:BOY/ is shekowiiio hir 'iop;
d m iD S  TO 3 0 /0 0 0  FEET. AOMIRAU NCOHFOUHPfl) 
THEREFORTSRSAMERlEilElL 
HAVE 0T  WINO iTHCM THE 
OPTHECRISISL/NAVY...AW> 
WHATSHALl. / the AIR 
imnKM?/pORCE.«AREi 









HOWIHE HECK THOSE 
AQUANAUT5 COULP 
STIll BE ALIVEm i l l
EANVMLE, the DEEPSEA RESCUE 
VEHICLE IS lAHPED IN 6UAMTD 
AWAIT THE NUOEAR SUBTHAT 
WlLLRUSH ITTO THESITEOF 
THE RAMPAtrr VOLCANO.
WASHlMeTON,DC.OFFICE OFTHE |  
'''chief OF 0CEAN06RAPHY. e
nCWEP/ THERE'S A GUV OUT HERE WHO SAYS YOUR 
BEEF STBV IS 
TERRIBLE
I ta k e  IT ALU SA 
THE SnTEW IS DEUCIOUS.'
IrSQUEALER/ WIR.8UHSTEAPWANT 
TO BUY TWO TICKETS 
TO A SPAGHETTI OINIVER 
AT MV SCHOOL?
T M eV 'R E  USUALLY 
A  DpLLA R, 8 U T  l'L L  
SELL THEM TOVOU 
R 3 R J U S T  
FIFTY CENTS 
 BACH
HSY THESE )  (  WELL, THATS 
TICKETS WHY I SOLD 
WERE FOR }  (  them  TO YOU 
LAST, y y  >-r 8 0  CHEAP 
WEEK
ELMO WILL MAKE 
A FINE BUSINSSSMANy 





I'M  GETTIHB A 
lOCKFORTHAT 
CABINET. NOW HIT 
THE SACK OR 






0VER,BYR0N. you MiOW WHAT 1 WAKT-THE 
CHECK FOR to GIB 
THE PUBUSHER 
HANDED OVER. 
GWE IT HERE, 
SyRON.
L.HE'S.>WeLL; HE ACTS 
LIKE SAM -THATB HIS 
BUUER OR BODIGUARP 
OR SOMETHING LIKE 
THA T- LIKE SAM 






AN ODD THIN© \  / L . Z  
ABOUT MR. BYRON ^
IF YOU
ttortL tA tr r u ^ ^  MEAN THAT
■ t - v a  , ■
'■ — ^ , H E 3  ABOUT TO 
r e c e i v e  ONE FAT 
LIP FROM M E FDR 
MAKINO A P A S S A T  
MY GIRL—
m .
SO HAVE I ,
AND YOU'RE NOT 









f GRANDMA, I HEARD\ 
OFSOM E PEOFT.E 
WHO REALLY L O S T  J  
TM B IR  C O O L .'
THEY m i s p l a c e d ; 
7 THEIR T 
RIPRISeRATOR/
MAPE THAT UP YOUR- ] 
SELF, DIDN'T VA, ROY ?
HUMPH.'..BETSHE RETELLS IT 












IS SURE NO 
HELP WITH 
HOMEWORK.''
Y EA H ... IF THE LADIES 
CLUB K N E W  H O W  
A W FU L  S H E  IS  A T 
MATH
CHAS. 
4 -1 2  KUHN
UATPK MUM LArEgr













» 5 = F D y
c A 4IE W / I'M E N JS H E D -X  I  
P U F F -  GCYT T O  R e S l O  I 
A  W H I L C f / - -  J
r r r  i
^ ••  louL«** —N.I I 1
W HY N OT O C 'n / T H A T ’S  
T H E  B O y S  A LAU OH i 
^ D O I T P J  ( 1 O F F E R E D  
'E M P IV E
' MY RAVQRITt^ U  SHOULD 
A P P L IE D  L U D W IG S  ' 
L A W  O P  CHILD  r-*  a  
L A O O R ... ^  £•
T O  G E T  A  B O V  
T O  W O R K , 
fiT R lC T L V
FORoio rr/
G O  ON, L O U IE -
'^ % u iR  b e c a u s eF A ^H IT E ?W 0H E W A 3  ̂FAVORlTEri^.^j^g,
VVHO SA ID ..
/w y  F O I E  
P E R S O N  IN 
H lS T O R V  13 
M A R IE  
A N T O IN E T T E , 
Q U E E N  O F  
F R A N C E I
...A N D  TH A T'S 
W H y  UNCOLN 
13 /Viy FA VO RITE 
F >E R 90N IN  
H IST O R y/
II » 10
ll! ) e n L E T  THEA A  
E A T  C A K E /
!!
§
A   ̂ IlEub' 'y i w&  ITTA.' \    J J DO YOU ALWAYS 0R C S5
IS T H A T )/' WC W C R C  \WTO OET U P TOR A  SNACK f
Youryi huncry,
MOM.'
I'M S O R C Y /.* '* W  TAKE IT E A SY .' 
I DlDNT R tA L lZ C  V  SLOW DOWN 
WC W ERE GOING 
SO  F A S T '
H C P C ,0R A 5S 0M cN  1 
FO O D — LIKE WC JU S T  '- ’N  
CAME DOWN rO R A 3 N A C K f ^ .i
O K A Y .r  
T M A M K 8 , 
O A D "
o w . 'O H r s L c w  VCnSF d o n t r a n 17  S H 'H 'H .'D O N T  
W A K E  MOM JD O W N .'H E R E  / % ' !  WOOD/Lb*r M l  D O
E
C 0M E 3 A  X  
p a i C C C A R f  J T H E  TALKINO
mPOLICE
t X w l l w  1 H I J 1 4  w
"Vv
In Your Future Wt
F C W  Q l J i q k  S E R V I C E  P H O N E  K E I A ^
•M P ’-:• p.uL''- :
AVU UM t«Gw. C v  aad
•ad fatca N«» lov  taUa for 
taw tcra n ilala. Tilcshaa* 
7O-2U0L Xawrcaea aad Ab-
KfBNCXT n a M t
P
aitilldal tta rtw . Ftowcn br 
w in. t n  Otaiwocd Anaaa. 
Qdl TB«1S.
CHOtBSOS BMOROAsiMBD. 
AO jmi want ibr <US. CUL 
«lna m dcT  M m n  tlJS. 
, Satniday : oaljr 5:X *10 •  
vja . Besidar nMm A 
availabte. Siag*B Cata 37S 
Benatd Ava. Fboaa TCMMl.
DADV Bnaatad 
Fabntaw bnatM  cUcfcea. 
Phone BOW lor take-onl 
ordcn TB2r0600. We ddhrer. 
S6S1 Pandoey S t (Soufligale 
Sbotyliw C nttf.)
ELECTRICAL OONTEACT- 
INQ and Heating. U n  aafa. 
clean.; efOdcnt eleetrle beat 
Chnmoloai Plectile Sign 
top quality Capii Electile 
Ltd. 1168 St Panl S t Pboae 
'.762-3m
rURNlTOBE -  Only tbe 
fineat lines of aeleOt^  
;.tan. also antiqnea and. 
fttn lton . Blue WOlow 
aerosa fm n Tbe'Bay at US7 
Suthcflaad. Tdepbm  76S- 
2SM. :
GARRY'S HUSKY Sendeen- 
t n  Ltd. "For Renantt bnOt 
In • Canada.** 1M6 Hatvw 
Ave. Tdepbone T624S4S.
House of EDWARDS, i  mUes 
aorOH-Hwy 91. Telephone 
765-S039. GIftwares, novelties, 
games, toys, bonseliold Items, 
sporting goods. portaUa 
radios. amaU ateltaiices. tan* 
porta from all over tbe trorid.
YVONNE F. IRISH. Busliien 
: Serviees. Mimeographing, oft- 
act prlhUng. photostats, deo- 
tronic. stencils, laminating. 
plaMic ring blading. . Editor 
Westbank - Peachland; Adver­
tiser and Rutland Progress. 
6SS Lawrence Ave.. Retowna. 
,762-2667. ; \
JUNK T7y onr prices for 
scrap Iron and ibetal. 0»  
raolitlon Jobe solicited. - In 
dustrla) scrap dlsmantleis 
Fred J Shnmay. 1063 Richtn 
St, Telephone 7620046.
KELOWNA BUILDERS 
ply Ltd. Your oneotop 
ing supply centn at 1066 
Bills St. See us for all yodr 
bardwan. housewares, lum' 
her products, band and
tools.——r
UGHTNINO fast results are 
yonrs with Courier Classllled 
Ads. Call 782-4466 today— 
Have cash tdm omw.;.
KNOX MOUNTAIN IIETAL 
WORKS (1986) Ltd. 030 Bay 
;Ave. We buy batteries, ndl- 
ators. metals of all kinds.. We 
sell plate, pipe, tubing. 
Phone 762-6363,
NOTHING beats advertising 
In the Kelowna Dally Courier, 
for fast results telephone 
762-4446.
WE RENT or lease type- 
writers, adding machlnee. 
cash registers, photocopy, 
equipment and ofllce lunil- 
ture. "Reasonable Rates". 
Okanagaii Stationers; Ltd.. 626 
Bernard Avenue, Keiowaa; 
(Next to Eatons.)
PICTURES and Picture fram­
ing. You name It, wo frame 
It. New pictures framed, old 
plotnrea reframed. Lgrge 
•election of mouldings, also 
large selection ol decorator 
pictures on hand. Sherms Plo- 
tures, 763-61:68.
QUALITY of highest eallbiw 
In appliances and scrvlcea. 
Enlerro*ei pieetwbod. Frig- 
Idaire, Gilson, JaounI, Lelca. 
"The Belgo." Rutland, 766- 
6133. Home ol instant aerv- 
Ice.. . '
CkiODS A SERVICES —  T O  THEM
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT




D ^vered  Attywhdw Ib 
KELOWNA or VERNON
R mim ccden coUcwl 
BuslDess-TM^ttU





Your Bapco & SWF Dealer 





Norte American Van U o n  Ltd. 
IxMtol; L ( ^  D i s ^  Muring 
“We GuarahtiM Gtotiafoiition** 
1658 w a t e r  ST. 7622020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLEEZ) VAN LINES AGENTS 
L 6cal-*-^g D is ta n t Hauling 
Commercial • Housetoid
'"..'■■'■St«»age.';.,"';
P H O N E
RESTHOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 




AR MS T RONG.  Passed away 
in StiUwaters private hospitri 
on Wednesday, April 9, Mr. 
James FranMin Armstrong, 
aged 82 years, a resident : <>f 
Kelowna since -1951, and a  re­
tired locomotive : engineer em- 
pl(>yed by the CN Railway for 
many years. Surviving Mr. 
Aimstrtmg are one son ; and 
three daughters. Hubert in 
Abbottsford, B.C. Gladys (Mrs. 
E. Boehler) and; Della (Mrs. J. 
VanSomer) both in Prince 
Georgfe, B.C; and Allison (Mrs. 
R. Chapin) in Rutland* 10 ^and-'- 
children,; 10 great grandchild­
ren.;; Two brothers and three 
sisters in Ontario. Mrs* Arm- 
strcing predeceased in Kelowna 
in 1963. Funeral service will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re- 
niembrance on Saturday, April 
13 at 10 a.m. Rev. E. S. Fletxiing 
offithating, intennent in the Kel­
owna cemetery. Day’s Fimeral 
Service is in charge of the ar- 
rimgemehts. : ; 213
A SPECIAL EASTER MES- 
sage will be heiuri. on April l2i 
at 10:15 p.m. oh radio statimi 
CKOV Kelowna. The pro­
gramme is entitled “ Easter 
and Today’s WorM’/  and it re­
lates the essential meaning of 
Easter to the challenges of to­
day and has special appeal. It 
; 'eatures a dialogue between 
Robert Peel* the author of two 
major books on Christian 
Science, Ond CleOrge Richards, a 
graduate of the Harvard Divin-^
TONG — Passed away in Still- 
waters Nursing Home cm Thurs­
day* April 4, Mr. Chew. Wee 
Tong, late Of Leon Ave,, aged 
77 years* a  retired orchardist, 
an old-thhe resident of Kelowna. 
Surviving are two sons ; in Los 
Angeles. Ftineral service will be 










message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
45l Leon Ave. 762-2119
M, W, F  tf
4. Engagements
SMALL - MORTENSEN — Mr. 
and Mrs, Clare Small of West­
bank announce the engagement 
of their only daughter Margrette 
Ann to Mr. Jan Mortensen, eld­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Olaf 
Mortensen of Peachland. The 
wedding to (ake place Saturday 
May 4 at 7:30 o'clock, . 213
8 . Coming Events
C arru th ers  & M eikle
REAL ECTATE APPRAlSEia. 
founded in 1902 with 66 yean  
of/.experience.';'.":';
Mr* B. liL Meikle, B. Com.*





Income Tax returiis Completed. 
Reasonable Rates.





A  hE W  SERVICE
Furniture custbrh builL to your 
requirements. While your choice 
is being custom buUt, we will 
supply a beautilul chesterfield 
and chair to use in your home 
at NO COSTl
PANDOSY MUSIC 
An d  FURNITURE 




Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
;.;oR V" 
Make them yourself from 
/-  our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a  wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 




NOW INVITES THE AGED 
and CONVALESCENT 
Home Atmosphere. 






15. Houses for Rent
ONE BEDROOM BACHELOR 
cottage, completely self-con­
tained, furnished. On Hobson 
Road, lake; access. Until July, 
$130 monthly. Telephone 764-4112 
evenings, weekends. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail­
able now, until May 30. Boii- 
cherie Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 768-5769. ; tf
ONE SIDE DUPLEX ON 
Glenmore St., 2 bedrooms. 
AvaUable May 1st. No children 
preferred, $130.00 .per month. 
Telephone 762-0640. 213
NEWLY DECORATED TWO 
bedroom house, gas heat, $125 
per month. Telephone 762-7503, 
after 3:30 p.m. 214
SMALL 1 BEDROOM HOME 
for rent, nice yard and fruit 
trees. Telephone 70-0441 days 
and 762-0727 evenings. 213
ity School. 213
9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private 
Parties, Wediiing Receptions, 




10. Business and 
. Services
Ju s t 15 Days
to
Tax
Avoid Last Minute Rush 
by '
FILING NOW 




10:0 a.m. to 5:30. p.m. 
Daily
Except . Wednesday Afternoonis 
1435 ELLIS ST.
763-4214
T, Th, S tf
Drawn to your specifications. 
Residential and Commercial 
'• Stock Plans ■ /  ,
For Fast Service . 
Phone J. GIBSON 765-6402 
Box 05 , Rutland, B.C.
. . ; ■ m, w, f  221
; LANDSCAPING 
Fill and Topsoil Leveling 
; Lawns Seeded ,
Shrubs Planted  ̂
Turf Laid 
IVAN BARRON 
Boxe 04  Rutland
Phones 765-640 — 765-5736 
V' T., Th., s., 232
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs and Refinishing 
Top Quality Service, Material 
.: and Craftsmanship.. 




■ T, Th, S, tf
WILL EXCHANGE RENTAL of 
three bedroom home in Vernon 
for same in Kelowna or district. 
Telephone 542-8749. 217
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN Rut­
land with electric stove and 
carport included.' Telephone 
765-603. 214
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN. 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
$137.50. All utilities included. 
Cable TV. Close, to Shops Capri. 
No children or pets. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence 
Ave., or telephone 762-5134.
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites, available in new apart­
ment block opening on May 
1st. Lakeland Realty, 763-4343.
■ .tf
WORKING GIRL TO SHARE 2 
oedroom duplex. Close to town. 
Rent reasonable. Telephone 762- 
3424. ; 215
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-403. Ex­
pert installation service. , V tf
CABINS FOR RENT BY WEEK 
or month. Windmill Motel. -Un­
der new management. Tele­
phone 763-2523. 213
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional: guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates, Tele­
phone 762-2529. “ tf
WANTED — GIRL TO SHARE 
suite, one block from town. 
Working g i r l . preferred. Tele­
phone 762-2447 after 5 p.m. 214
- b e d r o o m  , BASEMENT 
suite. Unfurnished. Centrally 
located. Telephone 762-0547. 215
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ* clarinet, $1.50 a lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
TYPING DONE MY HOME, 
Letters addressed, manuscripts, 
correspondence, etc, ,764-4766.
214
WARNER - CASEY ^  Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred E. Warner an­
nounce with pleasure the en­
gagement of their daughter 
Carol Maureen to Mr. Michael 
J. Caspy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Casey of 7 0  Cadder 
Ave., Kelowna. The w ading is 
to take place at St. Paul’s 
United Church on June 22, with 
Rev. F. Golightly officiating.
213
RUN don’t walk to the 
Courier lor laet reeulle or 
II iron preler, phooa 762-4443.
SAND and sraVel mortar 
aanda, drain rock, 1111 dlrt̂  
nil iravel, drtvewajr sravel, 
loader and trucks. J. W. Bed- 
lord Ltd., RR 1. Munson Rd., 
763-0441.
TELL all your Irlenda about 
tbe last resttlta you 'fot Irom 
a Courier clataUied ad.
imTON*S Ceramto Studio. 
"The world’s moet laaclnat- 
lo | hobby." Cerainlo leeeone 
and tuppllae at 1374 Fandoey 
St. Phono ffS-tim.
VACtltlM deanere to veieta 
Idea sold laet Ihroush i 
(tauter want ad.
WOMEN love Avon. You wffl 
Ion the pMOant way to One 
oarnlnsi as an Avon rep- 
leeealathre. Wrtto Ben AIK 
Tbe Kotownq Dally Oonrtor.
,  .  .  "X" HARM Iho met torI \ /  xoor Rawletfh dealer.
I / \  Win dWtm evenlaea.
RASKAUSKAS -  In loving 
memory of Daniel Wayne, who 
passed away April 12,107.
Two little hands are resting 
A littie heart is still 
A little son we loved 
Is waiting for us 
Just over the hill.
—Sadly missed by Dad, 
Mother, sisters and 
brothers, 213
KBLOWNA Y A M  .lA R N . 
SM» P a a d a w  Bt. U s m m  
tm g in  B M d i ASMia to r
■allofwa Opeo liiM idl 
Men Ihn naif UB tidi Prt
Z BOIMaom  e l « n o r  r t «  dMItor tah,
Z OM n e r  "don’t neemr 
•M et the dww «Rb a CWe
t ie u w H lM  dd  t m
5. In Memoriam
P rogressive  
Engineering & 
Consulting Com pany
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, SuMrtrlsion, 
Inspection, ^ s t  Control and 
Bidding)
C. G, (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng. 
140 St. Paul St.
M, W, F, tf 








W ed., April 1 0
an(l
8 :0  p.m., at the
Kelowna Com m unity 
T heatre
TICKEIB $1.0 ,
Available Dyck'a D n in  and 
The Theatre Box Office
 —   .
Good Friday. April 12, 7:3(^.m . 
In ComimiBlty Theatre. Tiiert 
will be other special features 
OallBetlBn oniy. M3
ENGINEERS
CARPENTER, 13 YEARS E x­
perience and papers. No job too 
small. Ross J . Sutton, 768-5330.
' 232
in te rio r Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Stru(^ 
tural. Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning In assocln- 
tinn with —
fllRTLB, SPARK & GEHUB 
Pomlnion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
140 St. Paul S t  • 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
H, r ,  B tf
REAL ESfTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSUUTANTS
ROOMS, LADIES ONLY, board 
Or kitchen privileges optional: 
Reasonable. Call a t 1352 Richter 
St. anytime Saturday or Sun 
day or after 6 weekdays.
F, S, M. tf
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS 
for rent, also light housekeep- 
ng. 911 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-2215. tf
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
completed at reasonable’ rates. 
Telephone 763-2724. tf
SLEEPING ROOMS WITH KIT- 
chen privileges, 2059 Pandosy 
St. Telephone 763-2646. tf
12. Personals
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
chen .facilities. Telephone 763- 
3015. 213
KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANCIAL- 
ly secure, wishes to meet tall 
sincere gentleman, 4555 years 
with means for companionship. 
Object matrimony. Write Box 
A0G, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. 220
WANTED A WORKING GIRL 
to share . 8  room apartmen. 
with same. Telephone 70-420' 
after 0,; 214
MAN WOULD LIKE TO MEET 
honorable, faithful woman, noi 
over 30, object matrimony 
Write Box B10, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 214
MIDDLE-AGED WHX)W, finan 
cially secure, wlsheh to mee 
presentable gentleman 50-0, noi 
under 5’7” . Write Box B-10 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 2hi
Specializing In 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J , A. McPheraon, R.I. (B.C.) 
25621 or 2-2543
M. W. r  tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 07 , Kelowna 
B.C. or telephone 762-046, 76^ 
703. 7685577.
PIANO LESSONS FOR BEGIN- 
nera In your own home. Adults 
only. Telephone 705722. 213
LOCAL GROUP REQUIRES sax 
or trumpet player, male. Tele­
phone 7(12-7710. 214
PH0TYX3RAPHY
FOR IHE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography 
Developing, Printing and 
Iwtfng
Dial 70-2883 
2829 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
T h il
14. Announcement
Dr. G. A. Johnson
wishes to announcd 
the opening of a new office 
FOR THE PRACTISE 
OF DENTISTRY
1 7 1 0  Ellis St:
17. Rooms for Rent
18. Room and Board
TWO WORKING GENTLEMEN 
warders, to share room. Tele­
phone 762-7782. 217
ROOM a n d  BOARD FQR work- 
ng gentleman. Telephone 762- 
0795, 214
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
men boarders. Good meals, 
quiet home. 762-2877, . tf
20. Wanted to Rent
VANCOUVER FAMILY OF 4 
d e s i r e s  lakefront furnished 
home for August. Advise 
location and size of property, 
description of home and rental 
fee. Will supply Kelovima re­
ference if desired. Reply Box 
B171, T h e  Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 214
SUITES WANTED -  1 AND 2 
bedroom self-contained, for re­
location of tenants presently in 
the Raymond Apartments. Tele­
phone Lakeland Realty Ltd., at 
763-4343. This ad. inserted by 
Union Oil Company of Canada 
Limited. 213
2 L  P rapriy for Sab
■ DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
14.0 acres in the popular Lakeview Heights area. Most 
of the land Is presently planted to Macs and Spartans 
and is an exc^en t yoimg orchard. Tteere is a  proposed 
subdivision of 0  lots with many qf them having a fine 
view of the lake. Price $58,00 with very easy terms. 
Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e d l tU rS  DIAL 7625227
Evenings call
,F. Manson 2-3811, C. Shirreff 2-4907, P . Moubray 3-3028
WANTED TO RENT GARAGE 
or tight building for furniture 
storage- Interestcc’ in buying 
house or property, Rutland, Mis­
sion, Peachland, Trout Creek or 
Winfield. No agenta,. Telephone 
542-0048. Mrs, McKee, 4011 26th 
Ave., Vernon. 216
WANTED -  2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
house by June 1 at the latest. 
Can supply good references. 
Will take excellent care of 
property. Telephone 762590.
218
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house, duplex or apartment 
urgently required by responsible 
lamtly) tww ehUdeeiii TelepheB»
2 1 ;H p b |ie r ty { b r S d ^
Thriving Business
General grocery store in 
; prime growing commun­
ity. 190 returns well in ad­
vance of last year. Bright 
living quarters. Owner 
wishes to retire. Asking. 




Immaculate ranch style 
S-bedroom southside home. 
Nice floor plan, no steps! 1 
Attractively ; landscaped. 
Low downpayment can be 
arranged. Asking $22,750. 
MLS. "V-.;
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE P  HONE 7625146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 70-4838, E. Lund 7644577
BENVOULIN AREA — Lovely country bungalow in better 
than average condition. Terrific modern family kitchen 
17.6 X 13.6. Basement all finished. Excellent landscaped lot 
75x190 with a good variety of fruit trees. Double side drive. 
Garage. To view call Harry Rist 3-3149. MLS.
TIGHT MONEY — With a  substantial down payment the 
owner of this property will finance the balSuice. Large 
family split level home with an unexcelled view. Patios 
and gardens must be seen. For full particulars call How­
ard Beairsto at 25192. Exclusive.
BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED LAKE RESORT on Trepanier 
Bay. Nearly 3 acres of well .treed property plus a com­
fortable spacious 2 bedroom home. Must be viewed to 
appreciate the potential. Could quite easily be expanded 
to include a trailer and tent area, besides the 15 well 
appointed cottages, For complete details as to equipment. 
and financing call .Cornie Peters a t 5-640. Exclusive.
GLENMORE AREA — A truly fine family home, 3 bed­
rooms, large living room, dining room, rec. room, den or 
office, good workroom in basement, and also an insulated 
cooler. To view call Marvin Dick a t 5-6477. Exclusive.
INDUSTRIAL LOT, 50 x  148.5 ft. on St! Paul St. Cement 
slab. Immediate possession. FuU price $650.0. For full 
(ietails call Bert Pierson a t 2-4919. MLS.
OKANAGAN CENTRE. 5 acre building site on Camp 
Road, in an increasingly popular area. Presently planted 
to young McIntosh and Spartan apples, this small holding 
. is on a nice bench with a view of Okanagan Lake. Only 
20 minute drive on paved roads to Kelowna and Vernon. 
Asking $8900:00. MLS. For fiurther information call Vem 
Slater a t 3-270.
3  B edroom  Home
on
5,45; acresk foa ted  <m Joe ; 
Riche Road near Rutland ' 
centre. 195’ of frontage gives 
this location. vtyy good ac­
cess to the Kel(>wna-6eavep- 
dell-Rock Creek highway. 
Would be an ideal location 
for trailer park or could be 
developed for multiple dwell- 
ihgs. A three bedroom home 
with very nice outlook is at 
the rea r of the property. 
There Is also; a  shop and a 
large barn. Domestic water, 
phcme, power and gas are 
available. Full price $40.' 
with $10,00 down. MLS.
S p ec tacu la r 
Lakeview  H eights 
Building Site!
—Location? On Weather Hill 
Crescent off Thacker Dr. 
-S ize? 92’ X 2 0 ’. 




—The Full Price? 0 ,6 0  with 
% cash. Balance over 8 
yrs. MLS.
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 7 6 3 -4 3 1 5
10750, 212514
Kamloops, (^llect, 376-7177. 213
KELOWNA LAKESHORE MOTEL
33 Units; situated on a sandy beach; deluxe 3 BR 
living quarters; excellent return on investment. M mt 




2. Year round business.
3. Heated pool.
4. Excellent reurn on investment.
Phone Art MacKenzie 2-5544 or evenings 2-606.
4  BEDROOMS PLUS DEN ’
Alta vista executives yr. old fomHy home; close 
to Shops Capri, schools and downtown; parquet oak 
floors in LR and DR; 2 fireplaces; finished rec. 
room; many extras; full price $29,70. NHA loan 
$14,700 at 6V4%, For appointment to sOe phone Ernie 
Zeron 2-SS44 or evenings 2-5232, MLS,
CREEKSIDE LOT
Large Lot on Bluebird Rd. close to the lake; ideal 
for tho family whh a boat; only one of its kind left; 
domestic water; don't miss this one, also
CASA LOMA
Irregular shaped level lot, close to sandy beach. 
Asking price $ 0 0 . Any reasonable bffer considered, 
Phone Lloyd Bloomfield on these two lots, 2-7117,
ORCHARD
11.2 acres — producing orchard; good 3 BR honrte 
With domestic water and full line of equipment. 
Beauthul view; Full price $35.00 with $14,00 down. 
Phono Hugh Tait 2-810. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES ,
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
p lK A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. /  762-5544
Rutland Office, P.O. Box 70 , Phone 551M 
Eves. Phone Hugh Tali 2510; George Trimble 25(178
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Telephone 762503 after 5 :0  
p.m. If
REDUCED TO $ 1 8 ,3 0 0
Will rent with option to purchase. Family liome only six 
years old. On a latye lot, just outside city limlU, MLS.
For fuR detalla call
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. -  2 -4 9 1 9
LIMITED 
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
P. PieiTon —i._
B. F le c k  *
EL Waldron
D. P ritc h a rd_
B. Jurome .
. .  763-2230^ 
. .  762450 
... 768550 
.  7655677
0 ’ X 180’ treed lot in prime 
Mission area, close to lake. 
Only $5,250 total price with 
good terms. Exclusive.
—% acre landscaped grounds 
—Prime location in 
Okanagan Mission M
—Open fireplace and broad-’ 
loom in living room 




L A K E L A N D ,
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 7  
7634343
Bill Hunter ........... 764-4847
Lloyd C allahan   7625924
LOOK AT THIS!!!
1120 sq. ft., 3 bedroom home 
with carport, full basement. Fea­
tures waU to wall in living room 
and dining room, rest Corlon, 
kitchen , with dinette,, double 
windows. F.P, $18,80. At Holly­
wood Dell Subdivision in Rut­




(TED SCHOENFELD) "4 
T, Th, S 226
C hateau  Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple, rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior, Sep­
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located,
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 




Three bedrooms, double car­
port, wall to wall (living 
room), fireplace, oak floors, 
terrace, Rcq room, den and 
Ml bath in basement. Lovely 
landscaping. $19,50, 7% mort­
gage.
T elephone 7 6 2 -4 6 6
214
or
VERN SLATER —  3-2785
214
LICENSED 
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN I  i i
for busy Interior office.
C. D. M unro & Co. Ltd.
8,^LM0N ARM. B.C.
RETIREMENT HOME PLUS 
guest cottage in Okanagan Mis- ’ 
•Ion. Close to the beach, shop­
ping and has large shade trees, ; 
yard fenced. Only $12,00. Ex-
Davison 764400, Ken Chnp> 
man 762570, Peter Allen 763- * 
2328 or Bob Lennie 764-420,
N 1.1 ■S.
M y
LOOKING FOR A HOME CLOSE IN? V; 
Situated on the south Side, this tnmgidqw styted hottie with 
2 bedromns, Idtdien with dining u e « , Uvihg room wite 
wall to waU carpetihg, excellently la ^ c a p e d  imd in a 
lovely setting btedeilng Aiiil Creek. Fuil price $17,900.00. 
; Exclusive.'
jTwo % acre lots situated in the Okanagan Mission in ah 
:celient area. Priced at $5,750.0 each; MLS.
RESTIGE DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE AVAHABLE 
(Situated on the ground floor adJecent to thh CHBC-TV; 
ihuilding this jhodun  airr<xmditioned office space is avail* 
ibte'for',imm«diate'occupucy. \
&
I .\ E S T A B L I S H E D  
f  keltnrim's Oldsst ReM Ilstat^ and Insurance Firm ■ 
1364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 7625127
■ T ' / / E V E N I N G S  
( Louise Borden 7644333 Lltyd Dafbe L ... 7625568
|Geo. Martin ..V. 7644935 V Bill Sullivan .* .. 705502
I Carl Briese . . . . . .  7635257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
rAlmost 140 square feet of comfort and beauty. living and. 
I; dining rooms, 3 bedrooms, rich waU to waU carpet, 2  fire-
*' places, 2  complete bathrooms, fufi basement, finished rec. room* Double carport, 26 x 0  sundeck. .0  x 2 0  lot for 
I your privacy, a bargain at $26,50 with good terms. MLS. 
,i Call George Phillipson at the office or 762̂ 7974 ev^gings.
/Lovely new home situated beside a park just a few steps 
/  from the beach. Features include two bathrooms, wall to 
4’ waU carpet throughout, arid 3 good sized bedrooms, Car* 
4 port. Priced at only : $20,90 wiih good terms or clear title* 
iSee this soon. MLS, Call Lindsay Webster at the office 
I  or 7654755 evenings.
G G L L I N S Q N
; Mortgare 6 c Ihvestihents Limited 
. Ellis & Lawrence 762-3713
Al Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 
; : Gordon Funnell 762-001
Coirimercial Department — Jack Mcfotyre --- 7625698
JUSTLiSTED-EXCEtiENT INVESTMENT
New 13 two bedroom apartnient block and three hew 
■ four-plexes — M srifes: to aU. Electric -r- all
i separate entrances. Ideal location. Invest and retire here, 
i FuU price $275,00,0 Good Terms. ;MLS.
^  In choice area. Only tenm inutes from Kelowna. Nice 
Y sandy beach. Water, ppWer, telephone, available. Chlortoat- 
tetd water systeni already in. One of the very lew lakeshore 
l lo ts  left close,to Kelowna. Get yours how whUe there is 
{ stUI one left. Full price $11,50.0. Good terms. EXCLlJ/ 
: SIVE.
] 270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 70-2739
: 14 ; KELOWNA, B.C. . /
; Ttuss Winfield . .  762-0620 Bill Poelzer ___ 762-3319
Doon Winfield . .  762508 Norm Yaeger  762-3574
Bob Vickers ___ 7624474
:',:MOTEL':^
' 6  Unit motel. Coffee bar and groceries. Propane agency.
4 trailer hookups. B.A. Service. Full price $62,80 with 
$32,80 down. FuU financial details oh request. MLS. CaU 
CUff Wilson 2-2958 evenings.
’ 5  ACRES IN WESTBANK
Good building sites fo r . subdivision. All cleared. Gentle 
'slope. Price $16,50. MLS. Evenings E, Oxenham 2520,
7  YEAR OLD 3  BEDROOM HOME
With fuU basement. Large kitchen, cement patio, drive­
way, full price $17,80. Could be arranged with $3500 down, 
(Evenings) Cliff Wilson 25958. .
DUPLEX
Real nice duplex on quiet street 2 blocks from shopping. 
Both units have 3 bedrooms and full basement and are in 
excellent repair. Can be purchosed for $11,00 down; 
Exclusive. Evenings cnir Ray Ashton 357W*
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7635846
Im m ediate 
,  Possession
^  b.r. home near Shopping 
cenire. Gold garage. Love­
ly garden with trees. For 
further details phone Mrs. 
Jean Acres office 2-5030 
or evenings 3-2927. MLS.
D elicatessen and 
Grocery S tore
Imported and domestic 
foods — excellent business 
and in a very good loca- 
' tion I Phone Edm und
Scholl office 25030 or 
evenings 25719. EXCL,
Fourplex and 3  Acres
Here in a very good investment and well worth looking 
at! Situated near tho Lake in Winfield and ideal for 
building more revenue buildings or for tent and trailers. 
Phone Joe Slciinger office 25030 or evenings 2-6874. MLS.
"  J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7635080
6 GOOD BUILDING LOTS
^  Belgo Road, water, gas and electricity. Beautiful location. ^ Close in. $2,90,
Walker subdivision off Lalteshore Road towards lake. 
$4.90.
3 .7  ACRES
P artt Road. Okanagan Miaaion. 817^00. MLS.
T r ^
MOirrOAGEiRealty LtU.
1638 PiBdoey Street, Kekwna. B.C. 
^  FRED C. WILSON PHONE T635013
Ranald Funnell — Phone 762593T
21*; Prajmiy 21,
Must sell executive type home to Glenmore district. Ap­
proximately 3 years old, 160 sq. ft. on each of 2 floors. 
Three bedrooms up, one down, double plumbing, large 
: finished rec room with fireplace. Large landscaped lot 
with young, trees. 6 V4 % mortgage. ;
■ INTERESTED PARTIES MAY INSPECT 4;
EASTER WEEKEND.
214
ONE OF THE NICEST LOTS 
in . the city, fully . serviced, 
paved. Adjacent to 2024 St* 
Andrew’s Drive. FuU price 0 ,-  
20 . Teleitoone 763-2965. 4 tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 
3 bedroom NHA home, fire­
place, 6 % mortgage. Drive by 
2673 Gore St. or telephone 762- 
3516. 218
kBo$.fipportunities
TWO HILLSIDE LOTS IN CITY 
— All city services, available, 
8,20 sq. ft. and 8.80 sq. ft. R-2 
zoned. $4,40 and $4.60. Tele­
phone 7625087 or 70-2292.. 215
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME 
by builder-owner on quiet Wood- 
lawn Street. Three blocks to 
hospital, fruit trees. No agents. 
Telephone 763-340. 214
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, 
4 acres Highway 97 N., gas and 
power, 454 feet frontage, full 
price $0 ,40 . Terms. 7625793.
20, 213, 214
FOR SALE — HOUSE TO BE 
moved at 519 Rowcliffe Ave. To 
view please call 70-300 or 
7624936. ' tf
TWO 80’ X 120’ CITY LOTS ON 
exclusive St. Andrew’s Drive. 
Only $6,200 each: Cash or 
terms. Telephone 7624599. tf
View lots overlooking the Wertbank Yacht Club. Serviced 
with water, power, telephone and paved road. Priced from 
$3,50 to $6,00. Half cash required. MLS,
LAKESHORE LOT
Almost a half acre lot with over 1 0  feet of sand beach. 
Domestic water, paved road. Asking price $15,000. ’Try 
your own down payment. Exclusive.
248 BERNARD AVENUE 





CORNER L 0  T, % ACRE, 
Lakeshore Rd., Okanagan Mis­
sion. Ideal for duplex. Terms. 
Telephone 7644754. tf
LOW-PRICED TRIPLEX •
Revenue property with three units, in , a convenient Rut­
land location. On bus line, close to schools, churches and 
stores. Full price $15,00 — terms to be arranged. Exclu-
' sive. r \y .yy ; \ 'yy : - ' 'y y '^yyyy ' - ' - ' ;/:■■■/'
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
f i v e  a c r e s ,  2 BEDROOM 
house, 1  year old, all electric 
View of lake. Westbank. Tele­
phone 762-7434. tf
t h r e e  BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. $8 , 0 0  cash to 6 %% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 763- 
340. ••/tf
TBUB.* AFS. 11.: 18« PAGE 19
SEAMLESS FLOORING 29. 
MAJOR BREAKTHROUGH 
PART TIM E VACANCY 
EARN up to $20 weekly with 
your own spare time business.
No premises or tools required.
Little training necessary. /
A permanent poured floor, cov­
ering any home surface with a 
solid marble finish. Never needs 
waxing and little cleaning. 
APPLICATORS can , earn big 
profits spare time with unhmit- 
ed potential expansion laying 
our permanent floors from cans. 
NEWSPAPER advertising will 
supply starting work followed by 
constant referral jobs. Invest­
ment only $1 0 0 . 0  including 
stock and training.
A $0 0 . 0  deposit with good cre­
dit rating can start you in your 
own business immediately.
Write today to .
BOX B 159. "





RADIO - STEREO 
Beautilul Cabinet
See ’TJITLE JOE” at
PHONE 70-200
214
ONE LARGE CHMB, O N E  
double bed with bookcase head­
board, five piece dinette suite. 
Telephone 705047. 214
SIX BURGUNDY UPHOLSTER, 
ed cafe stools, swivel fop back 
rests. Like new condition, $15.0 
each. Telephone 70-200. 214
A pproxim ately  
5 0
on Stevens Road, Westbank 
Just 3 mUes from downtown 
Kelowna and very close to the 








8 ” CRAFTMASTER 
TABLE SAW 
Complete with stand and 
% h.p. motor and switches 
LIKE NEW
F O U  R AMERICAN MAGS. 
Fits GM. cars. Telephone 70- 
6178 after 5 p.m. 214
FULL S E T  MEN’S RIGHT 
hand golf clubs, bag and cart, 
$0 . Telephone 70-709. tf
30. Articles for Rent
BABY CRIBS, ROLLAWAY 
cots for rent, weekly. White­
head’s New and Used, Rutland. 
7655450. F , t f
32; Wanted to Buy
ONE ACRE OKANAGAN Mis­
sion, beautiful trees, new well, 
all services. 0,500 with $2,60 
down. 763-2666. : 214
4 ACRES OF LAND ON BEN- 
voulin' Road, good building site, 
irrigation water. Price $14,- 
00.00. 'Telephone 763-2164, 214
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartments, grocery 
stores, lakeshore property and 
resorts. C o n  t a c t  Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 1561 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 7634343. Bill Hunter 
764-4847. Lloyd Callahan 762- 
0924. 214
BOX 429 RUTLAND, B.C.196 RUTLAND RD.
PHONE 7655157 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7607 : Al Horning 7624678
Steve Madarash 765-038 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
TWELVE ACRES, PRICE RE- 
duced, pasture, orchard and 
modern home ih East Kel­
owna: Telephone 762-6732. 213
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON % 
acre. Spiers Road, East Kel­
owna* Grapes and fruit trees. 
Telephone 762505. 213
FULLY EQUIPPED — 2 BAY 
car wash on 80 x 110 lot. No 
competition and low overhead. 
FuU price 05,000.00 with terms. 
Phone Tom Campbell (Summer­
land) 494-8044. Representative 
for J . C. Hoover Realty Ltd. tf
LOT FOR SALE WITH CITY 
water. In Glenmore, 100x150. 
Telephone 7625715. tf
BELGO. ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986.
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOME ON 
Cherry Cres. East. Telephone 
762-3935. F, S, tf
I I .I I
Solid Cedar Custom Homes 




4-level home. Electric heat.
CORNER OF DOUGAL & 
HOLBROOK, RUTLAND
Open 11 a.m. till 9 p.m.
210, 212, 213
ESTATE , SALE -  PERFECT 
retirement home at 341 Glen- 
wood. Two large bedrooms, 
iving room, kitchen, bathroom 
and utility room. Attached 
garage. Large fully landscaped 
and fenced lot. Only a block 
from the beach, Full price $18,- 
90. Exclusive, The Royal Trust 
Company, 248 Bernard Ave,, 
Telephone 762-520. . Evenings, 




with revenue and acreage.
CALL 765-6219 
for appointment to view.
NO AGENTS.
GLENMORE AREA, 3 BED- 
room home, 1,300 sq. ft. on % 
acre lot. Paneled living room 
and. dining room, separated by 
large open style fireplace. Mod­
ern kitchen with eating area. 
Four piece bath, beautifully 
landscaped lot, garage in base­
ment. Telephone 763-2678. No 
agents. . 215
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 70-201. "tf
BY OWNER MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side ’ by side duplex 
Telephone 762-6494. 228
VINEYARD FOR SALE, 18% 
acres, 16 under cultivation, two 
houses. Telephone 762-6006. 214
FOR SALE — MODERN 2 bed­
room country home on 2 % acres 
of land in South Kelowna, irri­
gation avaUable. Situated in a 
good location. Close to school, 
general store and bus route. 
Will consider trade for home 
within or close to city centre. 
Telephone 762-708. 215
tf
LOW DOWN PAYMENT WILL 
put you into this lovely 2  bed- 
foom home—in the Rutland 
area. Over 1,000 square feet 
comfortable living area. MLS, 
CaU Cliff Perry Real Estate 
L td .,: 763-2146 or evenings 
Pedersen 764-4746, Eric Sherlock 
764-4731. 213
PLANNING A NEW HOME? 
CaU us for home designing, 
specification writing, material 
lists. Subtrade bidding, super­
vision. Contracting, houses, 
apts., motels, etc. 
Construction Enterprises 
Telephone ,763-2801
T, Th, S, tf
THEATRE STAGE) BUILDING 
of the Penticton Summer 
Theatre located at Riverside 
Park to be sold to highest bid­
der. Make offer, to Penticton 
Rotary Club, Post Office Box 
457, Penticton, B.C; (Will have 
to be moved or removed). 214
SUITABLE F  O R 'TRAILER 
park- and resort, 300 feet of 
dkanagan Lake near Westbank, 
with 2 2  acres of gently sloping 
land, $5,000 down and $2,500 per 
year. Write Box B156, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
PHONE 762-200
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-550, J  & J  New 
and Used Goods, 130 Ellis St. ;
■V,- tf
214
MOVING OR SPRING CLEAN- 
ing? Turn your extra furniture 
and odds and ends into cash. 
CaU Whitehead’s New and Used. 
7655450. T., W., Thur., tf
FREE -  FIREPLACE WOOD, 
peach, birch, cottonwood, etc. 
What’s the catch? Rent br bor­
row a chainsaw and . cut and 
haul your own. Weekends only. 
First four share the cost of 
tills ad. CaU or come to Has­
ketts, Paret Road, Okanagan 
Mission, Telephone 7644212.
214
RUMPUS R O O M. PIANO 
wanted, condition not import­
ant. WUl pay cash. Telephone 
762-029. tf
FOR SALE. — 6 0  FOLDING 
chairs of the Penticton Summer 
Theatre in very good condition. 
FOB Penticton Summer Theatre 
location, for best offer. View 
s&igle at 474 Main St., Pentic­
ton, B.C. Make offer to Pentic­
ton Rotary Club, P.O. Box 457, 
Penticton, B.C. 214
HAVE . 8150,000 CASH FOR 
secure proposition. RepUes wiU 
be answered quickly. Write 
Box B167, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. /  214
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
investing in a sound business, 
apply to Box 10 , The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ■ ,'tf
FOR RENT — COFFEE SHOP 
next to service station. Partially 
equipped. Responsible persons 
only. Telephone 765-601. 214
22. Property Wanted
PROPERTY WANTED — Want­
ed 3  bedroom home with formal 
dining room- 1,309-1,500 sq. ft. 
and , full basement. Glenmore, 
Okanagan Mission or similar 
area for a particular cash buy­
er.. Contact Uliff Wilson at 




Consultants — We buy, seU. and 
arrange mortgages and A^ee- 
ments in all areas. Cbnventionai 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
ZENITH 5 H.P. TILLER 
with 2 : speed forward and 
reverse
$ 1 6 9 .9 5
Phone LYLE 762-2025
214
USED LUMBER, 2x12 PLANK- 
ing, approximately 5,00 ft. 
3x12, % inch plywood. Plywood 
garage or barn doors, complete 
with rails. Telephone 762540 or 
762-601. tf













T, Th, S, 224
BO-PEEP KINDERGARTEN 
and CHESTERFIELD HALL 
(Grade One) /
AppUcations taken Until April 
30th for fall registration. Trans­
portation provided.
Mrs. Yolande E. HamUton 
Telephone 7644187
' ,, T, Th, S, 226
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive, dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. tf
ALL MY LISTINGS HAVE 
sold!. I desperately require 2  
and 3  bedroom homes for cash 
buyers. Phone Joe Slesinger 
evenings 2-6874 or daytime at 
office of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 2-5030. tl
COMPLETELY OUT OF LIST- 
Ings. All kinds wanted. Phone 
Harris MacLean daytime at In­
terior Real Estate Agency, 76^ 
2675 or evenings 765-5451. 228
p r o p e r t y  o r  HOUSE, LOW 
down payment. Telephone 762- 
3047. tf
BY OWNER -  ST, ANDREW’S 
Drive, three bedroom home, 
four piece vanity, fireplace, 
broadloom In living room and 
master bedroom, beautiful ash 
cupboards in kitehen, large din­
ing area, lovely patio, ,7 '/4 ?o 
NHA. For details phone 763-3800.
, , tf
WANTED 1-10  ACRES, WILL 
pay cash for a deal. No agents. 
Call 762-003. 213
24. Property for Rent
28. Produce
OIL SPACE HEATER, COM- 
plete with tank, electric lighter 
and fan.' Water heater, sinks 
and linoleum. Telephone 763- 
3227; 214
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes, Warba, 
Norland, Pontiac and Gems, bn 
the farm H. Koetz, Black Mtn. 
District, Gallagher Rd. Tele­
phone 7655581. tf
LIMITED AMOUNT OF GOOD 
quality large onions 9c per lb. 
Second house north of Rutland 
High School. 213
100 BARTLETT PEAR TREES 
in nursery row, 7Se per tree 
Telephone 763-2291. tf
HAY FOR SALE, ALFALFA 
and green cut oats. Telephone 
762-8105. tf
28A. Gardening
OLDER DUPLEX -  IN EX- 
cellent condition and only 4 
tiocks from Safeway. Close to 
dowhtowp. Each unit contains 2 
bedrooms,, large bright living 
room, modern kitchen. This 
duplex has been recently reno- 
vated and is neat ond clean 
throughout. A real bargain and 
good investment for the full 
price of $17,90. Call George 
Philllpson at 762-7974 evenings 
or Collinson Realtors 762-3713.
213, 215
TEN ACRE FARM ON MAIL 
Road, North Glenmore, T hree 
bedroom home, w/w, carpets, 
fireplace, basement, new oil 
furnace. Full price 02,500, some 
terms to right party. Telephone 
noon or 6  p.m. 546-6276, Arm­
strong, T, Th., S., 214
im m e d ia te  POSSESSION, 3 
bedroom NHA home, 1260 sq. 
ft., hardwood floors, fireplace, 
good south side location, 6 % 
mortgage. Open to offers and 
trades. A.sking $19,500. Tele­
phone 762-3516.  ^
Choice o ffice  Space
Approximately 1,000 sq. ft. 
g r o u n d  floor office space now 
available in Rutland, Okana­
gan’s fastest growing com­
munity. Large windows, pri­
vate washrooms, all services.






located home within walking 
distance of shopping, schools, 
churches. Living-dining combi­
nation, large kitchen with eat­
ing area and built-in stove and 
dishwasher, full bathroom and 
den or bedroom downstairs, 2 
bedrooms and full bathroom up­
stairs. Wall to wall and corlon 
floors. Plenty of cupboards. Im 
maculate condition. View by 
appointment only, telephone 762
FOR SALE IN PEACHLAND -  
Largo family home on large lot, 
.41 acres on paved road, spring 
water, magnificent view. Ap­
proximately 1 mile from shop­
ping center. For npixiintment to 
view telephone 767-2211. 214
MEDICAL DENTAL SPACE, 
511 Lawrence, available May 1, 
air conditioned, complete clinic, 
4 examining rooms with plumb- 
ng, 2 consultation, reception, 
lab, storage, etc. To see plipno 
Mr. Gilmour, 768-5725 Westbank, 
collect. 213
HOMES FOR SALE -  WE have 
homes for sale in various loca 
tions. Some NHA with jgood in 
terest rates, Braomar Construc­
tion Ltd. Telephone 762-00, 
after houri 763-2810,
M, r ,  S, tl
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, ail 
electric home in' new Rutland 
subdivision, wall to wail, tiled 
vanity bath. bt‘n:itiful Sungold 
kitchen , double glazed screened 
windbA'S. cheiry feature wall, 
full ^sem ent, carixirt. $17,00 
cash, terms nr exchange for 
acreage Or older home <$7.00 
equily). Telephone 764-4946 
owner-builder. 2 t>
SELLING NICE LOT 75’xl20’ 
on Jurome Road, Rutland. Only 
2 blOeks to shopping centre, 
paved road. Priced for quick 
sale. Apply in person at No. 4, 
Rainbow Auto Court, Kelowna.
214
IF YOU ARE LOOKING To­
wards the toture, you should 
look at this lovely lot with a
HAVE, YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landscaping, tree holes and pOst 
boles done by Herb’s Rotovating 
and Landscaping Service. Tele­
phone 7655597. ' , tf
ONE 26 INCH, THREE-SPEED 
boy’s bicycle with double car­
riers, used only one year, in 
perfect running condition. Trte- 
phone 763-290. 214
34. Help Wanted Male
TRAVEL IN ■ 
(17-21 years)
68
HAND-MADE' CRUCIFIX, 26x 
14, $6.0,• grape plants, early 
Campbell. 2  years old 25c. Tele­
phone 762-4848 after 6:00 p.m.
213
FOR SALE -  8  MM MOVIE 
camera With leather ease, also 
a Baskan automatic 500 projec­








Large American firm requires 
two circulation sales trainees. 
The applicants we seek must be 
available immediately, free to 
travel, neat, courteous and able 
to meet the public.
On the job training provided, 
company car transportation, 
above average earnings,| rapid 
advancement.
Apply in person only to 
G. A. BALL 
No. 5 T- Franklin Motel, 
SATURDAY, APRIL 13th 
10 - 1  p.m.
213
214
CHOICE ROCKERY PLANTS 
perennials, a few shrpbs and 
evergreens. Mrs. F, Fazan, 
Hartman Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-5295. 214
OK. MISSION ROTOVATING 
and landscaping. Telephone 764- 
4908, 214
ROTOTILLING DONE --  FOR 
information telephone 763-4110 
or 7625828 day or night, 210
I’M MOVING — REFRIGERA 
tor, stove, electric sewing 
machine, and other nousohold 
articles for sale. Coll 762-4645,
213
1 SINGLE BLONDE BED, SIM- 
mens spring-filled mattress, 
like now, reasonably priced. 
Telephone 7625670 after 5 :0  
p.m. 213
29. Articles for Sale
FOR RENT IN SUMMER 
and, modern shop, centrally lo- 
,-a(edy approximate 1600 »<i. ft., 
gas heated, $65,00 per month. 
Contact T. B, Young. Telephone 
404-077.
208, 213, 210, 225
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suib 
able for banquets, weddings, 




16-HORSE GASOLINE MOTOR 
2 small antique heaters. Tele­
phone days 762-0405 or nights
762-6738. t f
BOGKN P.A. FOR SALE. 35 
watt, used only three times 
For more information telephone 
762-5448. tf
SECOND - HAND ELECTRIC 
Tappon Gurney 2 unit kitchen 
range in good , condition, $150 
Call 765-5203 after 6  p.m. 216
SECRETARY MANAGER FOR 
Kootenay Real Estate , Board. 
Promotional experience an as-; 
.sot. Good basic salary with in­
centive bonus and travel ex­
penses, Apply Kootenay Real 
Estate Board, 402 Delbruek 
Street* Nelson, B.C. 215
WANTED—  BOY TO WORK 
in garden Saturdays or holi­
days. Teiophono 762-7690 Thurs­
day evening or Fridoy morning 
to Saturday night. Age 17 or 
over. 214
APPLICATIONS WILL BE RE- 
eoived, to take care of lawns 
at the Rutland Fire Hall. Tele­
phone 762-7337 or 765-5450. 214
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
HOUSEKEEPER - COOK FOR 
small family, live in, All even­
ings free. Telephone 762-4410.
' ' ' , t t
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE, 
suitable for small busincHS or 
accountant’s office. Available 
May 1 st, Telephone 7625474 or 
evenings 762-2ti0, tf
•4i60*IX)W N^*FULL.PRICE 
$15,90 for this Glenmore area 
home with 3 licdrooms, cariwrt 
and slorngo arra. MLS, Call 0  
R. Funnell 762-001 or Collinson 
Realtors 7625713, 213, 215
COMMERCIAl, SITE, MOI'El, 
zoned. Lakeshore Road, 1 0 'x 
350’. Full price 02.50. For de­
tails telephone Ernie Zeron 762- 
502, Okanagan Realty Ltd.
213
25:BuT(rp'poftun!tiil
square foot lot, city water. In­
cluded is a 3 bedroom home
 
i
srtth Hi basement. M U . Call
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd., 
763-2146 or evenings rail AI TWQ
family home on i acre. Excel­




Pach and Put, Driving Range, 
Club House, etc., Trans Cana­
da near Kamloops. Owner, 
Professional man must sell.
P edersen  764-4746, E ric  Sheilin k r lo - r  to t . iw n ,  one n e a r  golf]
764-4731. ( 213 course. Telephone 70-2252. 213













For the Best Deal on 
ZEN m i FREEZERS 
See
LYNN HARDING at
M arshall W ells Ltd.
214
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
WEDDING DRESS, SIZE 12, 
Zenllh wringer wosher. Tele­
phone 7625982, T, W.,Th, tf
Ilvered. Telephone 70-2291. tf
TECO MASTER ROTTO-TlLi.KR 
3,.$ h.p. ’Good condition, $9.'5,0. 
Telephone 76250II, 214
MARCONI 21 INCH TV, F rn s f  
rlass condltton, $50,0, 150 
lllghlsnd Drive North, 2 1 $
SPLIT CEDAR FENCE POSTS 
for sale, also slabwnod, iiwdust
ind burhwood. Free delivery. 
VVe»*tside Fuel, I'a  miles west of 
Okanagan budge. Telephone 
762-7,30S. 20, 20 , 213, 2t4
WESTINGHOUSB CTXITHES 
dryer for sale, $85.0. Telf-
£!22S12m m m ' 214
ARE YOU
t
Interested In better than aver­
age earnings? Our company 
has an opening for a mature 
and reliable representative to 
work from our Kelowna 
Office.
Many people hesitate to enter 
the sales arid service field b«-“ 
cauie thi'y hove never sold 
before, Wc will give you a 
coinplcic scries of tests and If 
successful train you at ouP 
expense,
For full her Infornintlon and 
Confidential Inlervtew 
phone
ELECnilC STEEL GUITAR, 
with amp., IU5, Telephone 70- 
8713* 818
WE*STINGIiqUSK WRINGER 
washer, good condllion, $ 0 0  





i l .  U t t
PAINTING AND PECORAT- 
in g ,, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass doth, liociE aU wdl 
cpVerihty, all wbrk expertly 
and reascoiably dme. Telrifrone 
■"■7655777*;: ',-/-'215
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND 
repair, >house . levelling ; a h d 
blocldng, reasuialde/rates* sat- 
: isfaction guaranteed. Telephone 
/7625641.//'V ' V/. \t£
EXPERIENCED TAILORESS 
desires sewing and alterationa 
to be done in her home. Tele­
phone 765-6409. t£
CARPENTER WORK WANT* 
ed, will build additions, base­
ment rcioms. Paint or will build 
house. Telepbwe 762-8667. 215
YOUNG MAN WITH THREE 
years accounting experience 
seeks employment in Kelowna. 
Telephone 762-3047. tf
EXPERIENCED YOUTH DE- 
sires farm work. Experienced 
with most machines. Tdephone 
763-2730. 213
4 door hardtop, spottess tur- 
'giioise .paint, black top, 401 
cubic inch ' motor, .325 ; h*p., 
power steering, power brakes, 
radio witii power aerid , tilt 
isteering w h ^ ,  power win­
dows, power seats, tinted 
windshield.
JUST HAD A -../I 
MAJOR TUNE-UP.
Ready for . your Easter trip 
with full taite of gas.
FULL PRICE ONLY $3495 
OR $99 PER MONTH. 1
4 1
FLASHI STOCK C a r  (THE 
Laughing Stock) No. 22 for sale. 
Top car in early Iptes. Tele- 
dmne 7624464. 2U
SPORTS CAR TR3, IN TOP 
shaped new tires. What crffers? 
Tdtyhdne B ridi before 5 a t 762- 
2419, after 5 a t 763-2168. 214
1959 CADILLAC CONVERT- 
ible, fully loaded. Nearest off­
er to $110. Tel^bbne . 762-3047.
213
1961 AUSTEN A-40, GOOD con­
dition, $425. Telephone 763-250.
214
107 METEOR, Arl CONDI 
ti<Mi, telephone Gary, 762-230, 
after 6 :0  p.m. T, Th., S., tf
BABY SrrriN G  d e sir e d  BY 
dependable girl. Available all 
day starting Friday. Telephone 
763-3373. 215
ELDERLY MAN SEEKS house­
work, garden work and cutting 
lawn. Telephone 763-4136 after 
S p.m. " ' 213
ROTOTILLING DONE, FOR 
information call 762-7783, ; day 
or night. 226
WILL BABYSIT FIVE DAYS 
week in my home, 70  Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 7^2761. 215
40. Pets & Livestock
EASTER PUPPIES -LOVELY 
friendly little fxiodles, black anc 
brown colors, toys and smal 
miniatures. Registered and in 
oculated. Also toy pomeran- 
ians and chihuahuas. Sunnyvale 
Kennels Regd., Vernon, B.C 
542-2529. ■ 214
FOR SALE — GENUINE IRISH 
jaunting car, complete with har­
ness. Also registered Palomino- 
Shetland staUion with harness 
and buggy. Kelowna Livery 
Stables. Call 763-2664. tf
STUD SERVICE r- REGISTER- 
cd Quarter horse “SUN FRITZ’ 
- -  champion 3 year old at 107 
Oliver International. Telephone 
5475123, Bob Siebolt, Lumby.
■ "■ 239
WRECKING 101 CHEV. 4 
door sedan and 1954 Pontiac 
engine. Telephone 762-640. 214
te . Ikris* Access.
"Ciitys'
54sl2V ilIager  
60x12 'Klxteic/',;-;./'■./;■/'' 
52; X  12 ̂ Kixsaic ' ■!;
46 X 12 Villager, : 
42 X 10 20th Century 
* 10. E s ta  v a in : ■
46 X 12 Nor Western . 
27 X 8  Shult 
36 X 8  Canadian Star 
13* Holiday, 15%* 
i r  Holiday
™  HOT ONEiil 
Califtfohia’s Fiitest^ Fasieri and 
Most Exciting AR Glass SK’s. 
Super Stock and Ski Boats. V- 
Drives, Engine Cbnv. Kits. Com- 
])lete inboard Equip: Send for 
'Catalogue. /■ /
CALIFORNIA MARINE L m ' 






Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
T .T h .S tf
KNIGHT 
Canada's Finest MoMle Homes
1983 OLDS F 0 ,  V5, PS.PB., 
hardtop, bucket seats. Tele­
phone 7625139. 215
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-520 .
■■■"■'214
190 CORVAIR MONZA 4 DR. 
H.T. Bucket Seats, 4-speed std. 
Color dark blue, low mileage 
and in lovely condition. For de­
tails telephone 762-078. tf
101 ENVOY CRJSTOM SEDAN, 
excellent condition, 256 Leon 
Ave. .' ' ; .  216
% mile N. on Highway 97 
Opmi 95 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S, tf
190 MUSTANG CONVERT- 
ible. Telephone 764-4271. v  216
1956 CADILLAC. TELEPHONE 
762-0041 after 5 p.m. , 213
42A. Motorcycles
305 CC HONDA — EXCELLENT 
condition, low mileage. Must 
sell. Best offer. Telephone 762- 
0513. , ' ; 214
22 FT. AIRSTREAM TRAILER 
completely self-contained with 
holding tank, hot water heater, 
furnace, refrigerator and com­
pressor on cold water tank. 
Immaculate condition and tows 
like a dream. Price $4,50. Tele­
phone 763-402. 214
190 BUICK CONVERTIBLE, 
white with red leather interior. 
All power equipped. A-1 con­
dition, $795. Telephone 7625933 
anytime. : 201, 207, 213
101 CHEV. BISCAYNE SEDAN 
Automatic 6 cylinder, new 
paint and front tires, radio. 
Very clean inside. 095. 7625620, 
9 0  Manhattan Drive. 2L4
190 FURY WAGON WITH 
power steering and power 
brakes, 3 0 , with .roof rack. 
Five new tires. Telephone 764- 
402.
1939 CHEVROLET, GOOD IN- 
terior, good tires, and 1954 
Austin, needs some work. What 
offers? Telephone 70-076.
215
190 HARLEY -DAVIDSON 74 
with or without sidecar. Tele­
phone 763-066. 214
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
NEW WARN HUBS, FIT ALL 
Jeeps. Regular price $87, selling 
at $0 . Telephone 762-8989 after 
6 p.m. ■' 214
44. &
Okanagan
NEW 17 FT. SANGSTER IN- 
board-butboard, with 150 h.p. 
Volvo motor. Customized in­
terior. Used 15 f t  Sangster 
Deep-V with 1967 50 h.p. Mer­
cury motor. Ride Guide steering 
$1,60. 1967 14 ft. Sangster with 
0  h.p., electric Mercury motor, 
$1,20. 1967 14 ft. Sangster with 
20 h.p. Mercury motor, $850. 
New 12 f t '  fiberglass Sangster 
cartop $225. Used 10 h.p. Evin­
rude $145. Used 10 h.p. Merciuy 
motor $145. Telephone 762-280 
or see Fred’s Boat Rental, foot 
of Queensway by old ferry dock
213
12 X 0  DETROITER MOBILE 
home for sale or rent with op­
tion to buy. . In nice location 
close to beach> automatic wash­
er and dryer included. Jhone 
2-8353 or call at 409 Cedar Ave. 
for appointment. Immediate 
possession. 213
107 14% FT. THERMOCRAFT 
boat with 107 50 h.p. Mercury 
S.S. motor, lull electric. Gooc 
ski boat, $1,600. 107 14 ft 
Sangster boat with 107 0  h.p. 
Mercury motor, electric start 
$1,20. New 12 ft. Sangster car- 
top fibreglass boat, $225. 107 
14 ft. fibreglass Sangster boat 
with 20 h.p. Mercury motor. 
$875. See Fred’s Boat Rental 
foot of Queehsway by the old 
ferry. dock or telephone 70-2828 
or 762-0584. ;■ / 215
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults' only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Inquire 
Hiawatha Meat 'Maifket, Lake­
shore Rd. Telephone 70-3412.
F, S .M .tf
CiASSinED RATES
ciowinyt 'Mniiemoma£jua noucm' 
iar ate pw* BM b « h r
Cm «r two daja 4o per woco. t«r 
tntntloa*'
Tbfc* poBMeBt** Aava. Site par CANADA SAfCWAY UMITD
eaoMcnUTp tes>> So par wort, 
pier' iDseitiOB.
IQiUmnm diaixo tatea . oo IS w xte. 
Mlnlmain duaao::ter a v  adrallaO* 
ment a  (Oe.
BlrthSe' EBmieiBMrtib 
4e per iraa. mialBnm SS.(0.
Death Notleeo, Ip Hemgciuii. Carte^ 
o f . 'nianka . 40 per word* mlataiom' 
S2.00.
It iiot paid wtthlB 10 dapo 
ttonal. diiuso ol U  per ceat. .
i*ocAl  classified  display
'Deadline t:00‘p A . dap.proirtooo to 
publication. ;■:'
; One. inaertion $1.47 per eotpain Into. 
Ihree conaecntive Inaettiane ■ SL40 
per eblnmn indi.
Six coniecollve taasitloaa SIJS 
per eolninn Inch. .
Read yonr. advprtlaement the liral 
day it appeara. We Mdll not be teapow- 
aible for more ttian'one tncorrect to- ' 
aertion. ■
BOX REPLneS 
. 2Se charge for the nae of a Courier 
box number, and SSo addltlonU -If 
repUea are' to be mailed.
. Namea and addreasea . of Boxboldem 
are held confidential. .
Aa a coodition of acceptance of a box- 
number advertisement, while every en­
deavor win be made to forward repUee 
to the advertlaer aa eoon as p M ^ e, 
we accept no liability In reapect of 
loaa or daimage alleged to ' arise 
.through dther fall.nre or delay In 
forwarding . anch replies.. however 
caused, whether by neglect or; othe^. 
wise.' ■"■■
. Replies will be held for 30 daya.
. A  delicious tppetizer.
Serve Chilled, 
48 fl. oz. tin .
Whbfebr Jeilietl* ^  
14 fl. oz. tin .  .  A
16% FT. CRUISER, 1 0  , H.P. 
motor, beds, radio, excellent 
family boat. Complete with trail­
er. Telephone 762-550 or 70- 
3170. Ask for Jack , 214
48. Auction Sales
SEVERAL TRAILER SPOTS 
available by June 1 at the en­
larged Paradise Camp Lake­
shore Trailer Park. Write Box 
77, Westbank, B.C. tf
COMPLETE GARAGE EQUIP- 
ment auction May 4. Red Barn 
Auctions, Kelowna, B.C. Late 
entries accepted. Telephone 762- 
2746. .'■-■'■.■■■ 214
104 DODGE 4rWHEEL DRIVE 
pick-up, 30,000 miles, new rub­
ber, new battery. Telephone 
7625152 evenings. ; 214
1954 PLYMOUTH, G O O D  
shape, $95.00. Telephone 762- 
202. 214
WESTHIGHLAND W H I T E  
terrier and Dachshund puppies. 
Registered and immunized. Kal- 
-road Kennels, Registered, R.R.
2, Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542- 
870. Thur, F., S, tf
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or Call at RR No.
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
T h ,F ,S tf
S E V E R A L  TRIOS WHITE 
Muscovy ducks. Champions. 
Ideal table fowl. Marvellous 
pets. Also day-old ducklings. 
Telephone 763-2266. 214
VERY TINY REGISTERED 
Mexican Chihuahua, _  reddish- 
brown, weighs 2 lbs. Telephone 
762510. 215
FOUR SIAMESE KITTENS 
for sale, one female, three male. 
Telephone 763-320 after 5 p.m.
/■■' '212
WANTED — LONG - HAIRED 
kitten, ginger or white or what 
have you. Telephone 7625157.
,;■■ 213
CHIHUAHUA A N D P A R T  
Terrier puppy, $25.00* Telephone 
762-780. 214
FOR SALE — PART CHIHUA- 
hua and ra t terrier, house- 
broken. Telephone 705942., 213
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
YELLOWHEAD TRACTOR
■ ' LTD.'  ■ ■
John Deere Industrial Dealer 
Indian Reserve Subdivision, 
R.R. No. 3, Kamloops, B.C. 
. . .  Telephone 374-055
D7—17A10703 Hyd Angle Dozer 
Canopy, Winch — $13,00.0. 
D-7—17A19078 Hyd Angle Dozer 
Canopy, winch — $17,90.0. 
D-6—74A2329, Hyd Angle Dozer 
, Canopy, winch 1066, $27,50.0. 
D-9—19A1718, (ilnble Blade — 
$9,00.0.
No. 12 Grader 8tl5847-$9,80.0. 
J.D. Wheel Tractor 005572 
$3,40.0. . 214
42. Autos for Sale
1967 CORTINA GT, $1,90 cash. 
Low mileage. Tdephone 762-
0 2 7 . : / V . ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ^ : 2 1 4
1952 FORD 3-TON DUMP 
Truck. Running order. Tele­
phone days 762-040 or nights 
762-670. tf




42’x8’ TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
trailer. No reasonable offer re­




AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 





Carrier boy delivery 45c per week. 
Collected every; two weeks. .
Motor Route
! 12 months ...............   , $18.00
6 months  .......... 10.00
3 months .........  eioo
M.1IL RATES 
■ Kelowna City Zone 
12 months . . . . . . . . . .  ' $20.00 '
6 months _____. . . . . .  11.00.
3 months . . . . . . . . . .  6.00 '
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone ; 
z nipnths ;. . . .  $12.00
€ months . . . . ; ........... ■ 7.00
3 months .. 4.00
. ; ■ Same Day Delivery 
12 months $15.00
6 month's . . . . . . .  ... , 8.00
3 months 4.25
Canada Outside B.C. .
12 months -  $20.00
' : 6 months ......... . . 11.00
3 months . . . . ' ............   6.00 ,
; :  U.S.A. Foreign Countrlto :
, "12 months ;   .; $30.00 '
6 months 16.00
3 months. 9.00
AU mail payable in advance. ■
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIER 
: ... Box 40, Kdpwna, B.C.,
Piedmont
Delicious on Salads and 
Sandwiches. 32  oz. jar .  .
Premium Quality. Concentrated.
OZ. t i n  .  -  -
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • f t
Government Inspected for wholesomeness. Grade ‘‘A’'
Ave. 10 to 14 lbs. Under 10 lbs.
Galaxie 500 Fastback ' ^  Special Mustang Hardtop
Curtain raising, money*saving dea ls on th is  ho t fastback 
w ith room for six. And even m ore savings (over $100.00) 
on  this spec/a/equ/pme/JfpacAraflfe; all-vinyl seat trim 
.  GT Sport wheel covers • specia! chrom e bodyside 
, accent m oulding•whitevvall tires*  PL U ?: choice 
of popular colours and regular op tions as well.
Exciting prices on  th e  happening cat, plus added savings ($73.05) 
o n  th e  special equipment package: chrom e w heel lip m ouldings
• full w heel coyers* race styje pop -open  gas c a p • w hitew all^
• Tutone louvered hood with built-in turn indicators
• PL U S: popular colours and 
regular option choice.
Superb Beef. Gov’t Inspected.
fr  ■#- . AWAMKn»«i8̂;̂ |*S!Ŝ
Canada Choice,
Good - .  - - Ib.
T o day 's  Best Buy!
at Pontine Corner 
J 9 6 6  P lym oulh
Station Wngon, ah A |  A A  
power steering, 
power brakes, ~  
low mileage, excellent con- 
dltlon. .
C arter M otors Lt(J.
•t’l’ho Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 7625141 
Harvey and Ellis
T W O
SPtCIAl OAIAKIC ftOO fASTBACK
B.C. No. 1 
10 Ib. bag
♦ >♦<!
,107 yOIiVO 123 GT VEUY 
rm e model. AU'extras Including 
electric overdrive, njdlnlng 
seats, radio, limited slip, tach­
ometer, big engine. Fw t. yet 
economical, Excellent condllion. 
Bacrlflce for cash, Rick at 70* | 
2811 days, 70-019 eves. . 214
1966 PARISIENNE 4 -DOOR I  
linrdtoD. Automatic, p. brakes,
small car. Good condition. 
Price $2,00. Telephone 766-230.
 ^
WKCT STATION WAGON BUY | 
in town -  $1,40 off new price 
107 Meteor wagon, fowfod with 
accosaorles. Jack, 762-5526 ot 
705170.__________ « 4
1956 DODGE CTATIONWAGON.
New motor, ai) new tires, $175,
■ ---------
MtJST SEU. -  AT SACRiFll
price ~i.*W UuiuBeUett, Tele­
phone 7CNM68. Ti3
Fairlanes,Torinos, Fords, Mustangs,
Falcons, T-Birds... all the 
Better Idea tm -atspeddsm ^l
th o  all star cas t-rw inn ing  acclaim got them  for yoursolf. Pius Bottcr
evorywhoro. W o'ro out to  mako this Idea op tions liko a 3-speod
tho m ost successfu l year in Ford's SoloctShift transm ission (it's 
"Jhistpry and th e  deals ore just groat, m anual gQ£} autom atic). A nd m agic I
/S % le . Comfort. Power. Luxury. doorgate  o n  all Ford W agons. |
^ T n f u  s never been  a better time to  fl/lovo u p  w ith  Doitble Feature Sale
' 7 i \  — ........... ........... . savinos. Get in on  th e





A  tnsty a ssorim ch t. F or  the lunch box.
30oz.p k g . .  .  - - - O w l i
Mi H l l l H B i B
i t
Bel Air Frozen
f AiHiani i.nn tA'i'lAca V F O R D \
‘ Cl W b l a r C ' C w o w i i t r  B anan a  
L em o n  o r  N c a p o llia n ,
14 oz. each .  .  .  .  - -
Wc Rcsenrc the Right to Umtt QoanlMlei.
L ^  f i A T F l W A V^  y , IHM  BK W Ml Ml n i l
]ftJ4 H n m y  AvcmiCy Hwy. 97 —  762*4511
I • 
• 
e 
a
